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63,000, and yet t 
fair Monday was

: •-

Z21LL

• let, clew In—Jka 11 
modern houw. -with 

:e, pantry, dust-pro».
A complete hoot* 

must sell. *5500.

»

Tuesday Was 13,400

■I Sunalta—Two beautl- 
: houses, on large view 
> to oar line and splendid 

den. fireplace 
dlly modern. *6800 

T erms.
-- Roy«l—On beautiful 

Largr© il room brick 
ten* two fireplaces, oak 

l&th and toilet separate 
let In basement; large 
J on two sides of bouse; 
lea ted An exceptional 
1 business or professional 
111800.. Terms.

L CO., Limited
Phone 3641 
McDougall Block. 
iP

rth Hill 
i'naps

brraoe—Two lots, near 
fe, block 37, facing south;
|0 cash, or $1500 on

fount Pleasant—A bar-
3 lots, adjoining Bal- 

|and Tuxedo Park, for 
Terms.

w—Two lots, block 3, 
line and facing south 

E>50- Terms.

>wes&Co
|Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

Itnall&Boyd
pth Avenue East. 
(Phone 1404.

[OUSE 
>w Park

aedrooms, open fire- 
| one bedroom. Den 

fireplace ; dining 
|d front room, 2 pan- 
■lndry in basement; 

lircase ; stands on 33 
lock 15 ; one minute 
|r ; $7800.

>unt View
with 6 rooms, 3 

is, panelled dining 
inth open fireplace ; 
in basement. Very 

lue for $3600 ; $750 
Three minutes from

[tnall&Boyd
pen Evenings.

iwirtllSmift
11. Burns Biwk 

lx 1368 Phene 2218

of desirable build- 
in block 119 and 120,

at *1050 each.

I level lo ts In South Al- 
*300 each. Terms.

roomed new modern 
In Sunnyslde, steam 

ltdry tubs, etc, close to 
Price *6000. Terms.

house on car line In 
bdlvislon. East of El
ite* *5500. Terms,

Jby 130 feet, comer, 13th 
and 10th street west 

Terms.

lots. In block 39, Regal 
[facing south, on sewer 
1er. Price *700 each.

WE BUILD

mgalows
I Royal—Eight rooms, at- 
design, on fifty foot lot, 
rge living room, with 

also fireplace in den, 
a panelled and beam 
floors, lâ$hdry tubs. 

I decorated and finished 
purchaser. Price 

Term's.
-Et^ht-roomed, seml- 
on thirty-three foot 
location, large living 

ith fireplace, den and 
pm panelled, four large 

Will be decorated 
at This is an excep- 

fine home. Price 
Terms. We are In a 

I to arrange terms.
1 us. Our car is at your

luble to show you, these

KNOEPFLI8 CO.
(ME BUILDERS.

1 MacLsan Block. 
[Phons 1675. Residence, 

44642. ,
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WHEN WILSON WAS FtNALLY NOMINATED THE 
DELEGATES WERE TOO IIREO TO MAKE 

DEMONSTRATION
Missouri Remained Faithful to Clark Until the Last; Under

wood’s Leader Withdrew His Candidate’s 
Name After Forty-fifth Ballot

SGVERNOR MARSHALL OF INOiANA HIS RUNNING MATE

MEDICINE HIT BEITS iTl WORK OF CLEARING AWAY THE DEBRIS OF THE
OWN RECORD FOR

Council Passes Resolution of 
Sympathy With Sufferers 

in "Regina

BALTIMORE. July 2—Governor Woodrow Wilson, of New 
Jersey, was made the presidential nominee of the Democratic 
convention at the afternoon session today, when on the. forty- 

sixth ballot lié received 990 votes to 84 for Champ Clark. The Mis
souri delegation, which had remained faithful to Clark to the end. 
then moved that the nomination be made unanimous. There was a 
great chorus of approval and the long fight was over.

Seemed Hopeless
Only four ballots were necessary today to reach a nomination. 

When the convention adjourned last night, it seemed to be in an 
all but hopeless deadlock. \\ ilson had begun tp lose ground or the 
last few ballots and Champ Clark had made a few temporary gains. 
This encouraged the speakèr to rush over to Baltimore from Wash
ington this morning in the hope of still further turning the tide and 
rallying his forces to a final stand.

When he reached here, however, he learned that the Illinois 
delegation, at an early morning conference, had 'decided to switch 
from Clark to Wilson. This meant a change of 58 votes and was 
as fatal to Clark’s chances as it was inspiring to the Wilson forces.

Wilson jumped from his final vote of 494 last night to 602 on 
the first ballot today. The figures told their own story.

After the forty-fifth ballot, Senator 
Bankhead, Underwood’s manager, as
cended the platf.orm to withdraw his 
candidate’s name. He had uttered but 
a few words when the meaning of his 
remarks became clear and there were 
frequent interruptions of applause and 
noisy demonstrations.

egates they were released, but they re
fused to change their vote.

When the nomination was officially 
announced, friends and neighbors, both 
Republicans and Democrats, came to 
offer their congratulations and an im-’ 
promptu reception was held on the 
lawn. Militia officers at the state rifle

Senator Stone released, the Clark range near here, deserted their prac- 
delegates. but said that Missouri would j tice and came over in automobiles to 
vote for “Old Champ, CJark.” Mayor j shake the nominee’s hand. f 
Fltzr?rald of Boston, withdrew the j Band In Readiness,
name of L-’Ov. Foss, and moved to make 
Wilson’s nomination unanimous. Mis
souri insisted Qrf A ballot, but when f ..... , , lately despatched for the Wilson cot-X\ i!>cn got the nede.-sary vote, moved 1 , . 1 _ , . „ .,I tage, when news reached them of the

WOODROW WILSON
Democratic nominee for the presidency of the United States

A mile away a brass band had been 
held in readiness, and it was immed-

to nv.'.ke Wilson’s nomination minnim- ! governor's * nomination.

MANY WILL PUT THEIR FOOT ON THE RAIL
... i i HE- city water will be dirty again tomorrow.” said CityThe governor played his golf game,** I _ . J ...... .

alone this morning- and did not even I Engineer Child to 1 he Albertan last night. Ves the
keep a score. He returned to the cot-1 "*■ heavy rains of the past couple of days will fill the various
tage in time to be on hand when the streams to such an extent that the water from the gravity 'system 
convention resumed Its session Dur- wi„ be very dirty again.

“If the people are afraid of it they ha- 
tubs and pails, as there is absolutely nothin 
this until the filtration plant put in," the 

“We are also having a gfeat deal of t

better fill their bath- 
we can do to remedy 
ngineer continued, 
uble these days with

pus. An adjournment was taken to 
n P-m. Skyr •

At the evening Version, afterf two bal
lots had been ca^tt with Gov. Marshall, 
of Indiana, lea&n^V Gov. Burke, of
North Dakota, the candidate who had-. „ • , «. , . , , _, ~ . i mg the early afternoon he mixed dem-run second, was withdrawn. Gov. Mar-1 ,. .. ... .. _ , ,. , , ; ocratically with the reporters, and re-shail vas unanimously chosen a8 Wil-jmr . , ... „ „ .. . .. „„„ .,rr%. ••• marked with a smile that it was typ-son s running mate. , , - . ...i leal of American life < The convention adjourned at.. l:o6j
ii m. inc die Tells Story

Governor wiise... »»id y,at at one' In this connection he told a story | some of the sewers, which are’ overflowing. ? Complaints are com- 
:;ir luring the tom - : r.onceming a visit of President McKin-1 jn • ilere ajj the time from rteidiÉtiiÙ|lÛâ.âlc having either their

d"toalved iP ' IPlIrrlMI A If " to his home at Cantdn, Ohio The ç r .i • • •L , 1^,1 stepped tnt» a phone J>«nh.! cellarer vards flooded. A come fromjjs. vicim-
v „ ppeu-kêC'rtârk râceJved"l^te?(^''lat,fA^rh>8R7eTitry Hay at WasH- : tÿ of ybn>mt where the silt and sand run down and clog
Jcrlty of the total vote. Gov. Wilson in«rt°1. concerning the situation in the SCWCfS. ’
then wired to -his manager at Haitim-/1 h:na. wh<Te the Boxer uprisiç? was in "We can afford them very little remedy either, until we get
ore Wm o McCombs to release the Progress Just then an Irishman step- , , , , - , ., , °ore. um. Mccomos. to release me, , . . . .... — j the storm sewers built. They will be larger than the other sewers

; and will also have a straight outlet to the river.
"At present the sand and silt come down and fill all the 

1 catch basins, and this naturally causes the sewers to overflow. We 
are working on the storm sewer prçsent and have a gang.of men 
at \york all- the time now up near Mount Royal. Other parts of the 
city are affected the same way and complaints are morning in from 
Sunnyside and other places where the sand is washed down from 
the hill.”

Superintendent of Public Works Gardner said he w^s having 
his troubles too. He looks after all- the complaints and yesterday 
thev were many. He informer] The Albertan that he had all the 
public works men and teams busy, attempting to fix the many, over
flows. ' ; j !

(Special to Albertan)
Medicine Hat, July 2—At the city 

council meeting tonight a resolution of 
sympathy was extended to Regina for 
loss of life and damage,and offering 
any assistance possible.

-Plans are" to be prepared for widen
ed the walk of jTlnlay Bridge, so 

to carry the water main to the 
other side of tljb river.
" Ths matter of taking a police cen- 

was brought up. but was laid over 
till later in the year.

A donation of $56 was made to the 
Cartier monument fund.

■The end of June sees the building 
permits pass the million mark for 1912. 

ahead of the total for the whole 
last year. Three hundred and twen

ty-eight permits were issued last year, 
three hnudred and thirty already this 
year. June permits showed an increase 
of one hundred and fifty-two per cent; 
the total being $310,445.

mm DISASTER NOW UNDER WAY
Some Order is Being Evolved Out of the Chaos; Hundreds of 

Workmen are Making Buildings Habitable for the 
xMany Homeless

MIT RUSE MILLION TO RESTORE THE RUINED DISTRICT
City Contemplates the Erection of 500 Dwellings; Seven Hun

dred Carpenters are at Work; Many More 
„ Are Needed >!îi

Wilson 'delegates; Mr. -M'cCdmbs, ac 
(cording to Gov. Wilson, told thfe del

ft i J

j ped up to the window near the tele-5 
( Continued on P»ge 8)
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THAT MAKE CANADIAN PROSPERITY
I Written by John Coggswell for The Morning Albertan, and “Western 

Canada Week by Week," the Issue of the Publicity Branch of the 
Canadian Pacific Irrigation ami Colonization Company.) /

V
UT what is it,” the little-travelled man,' sitting on the observation 

platform asked, ‘‘that makes this splendid prosperity you claim for 
fi J Western Canada ?”

The gesture of the man who knew, covered the surrounding 
country, as he answered, "The bright green patches.”

One could seo from the rear of the train at least ten thousand acres,—a 
typical piece of Western Canada,—dotted with patches of bright green—pos
sibly a thousand acres in prop- Less than a tenth of the arable land in the 
Canadian "West is under cultivation.

Some one, years ago, mentioned in passing that "the basis of all wealth 
is land.” He has never been successfully contradicted You would have an 
especially hard time disproving the statement in Western Canada, for it is 
the land that is primarily responsible for the prosperity that endures through
out the Prairie Provinces. True, there are other profitable sources of pro
duction, but it’s that upper cix inches of loam, the wealth of which surpasses 
that of all the gold mines on the continent, that works for the doubled, trebled 
find sometimes quadrupled building, banking and customs figures Of the 
cities in the Canadian West.

W'estern Canada already has several cities of over fifty thousand popula
tion, more over twrenty-five thousand, a great many over five thousand and a 
legir.n of smaller cities, towns and villages. And the "bright green patches” j 
are but scattered here and there. Think what it will mean to have every 
available acre under cultivation, as they will be some day,—when the size of 
each individual farm has been reduced to an acreage suitable t<D the most in
tensified agriculture, when ten or twenty times as many tillers of the soil will 
be hauling their produce to market and spending the returns in these Western 
Canadian towns—when all this Best Great West, is one bright green garden.

Then the cities will show the effects of the rural activity and wre’ll lean 
b'LCk and speak patronizingly to the younger generation about the time wThen 
tn- was a little town of scarce an hundred thousand inhabitants when agri
culturists from all countries and climes were coming in to help with the build-

of a nation and fo grow up with It; the roar of traffic and the clang of 
Manufacture will fill the air with discord but the pockets with dollars and all 
wil! be prosperity. What of the farmers? From their rural location they will 
make possible these future metropolises. In turn the cities, as they grow, will 
betirr the lot of the agriculturists, furnishing that most desirable of all things, 
a borne market. And Western Canada’s star, now in it’s ascendancy ittU1 Hq 
cached the zenith.

CM IS THE 1ST PROSPEROUS CITY IN 
NORTH-WEST, SAYSJARRY L. KNAPPEN

Former Publicity Man of Interstate Fair is Enthusiastic Over 
the Metropolis of the Great Canadiah 

West -.

QUICK DEATH COES TO 
JOIN LOVE

John Love; well known Calgarian, 
and well to’ do, dropped dead in the 
Windsor restaurant about 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, /

The deceased had been In Calgary 
for some years, though it le not 
thought, he -had any relatives here. He 
Is known to have had considerable 
property, in the city and was the owner 
of real estate In various portions of 
the city.

He was in the. habit of-taking his 
meals at the Windsor restaurant and 
went in as usual yesterday afternoon. 
He was suddenly seized with an at
tack and fell to the floor.

Dr. Spankle was called but before 
•he arrived the man was beyond aid. 
Harrison and Foster’s ambulance was 
called and he .was removed to the|j 
morgue, where Coroner Costello later 
viewed the remains.

It is not known yet whether an in-, 
quest will be heM, but It is improtni 
able. ;

BISHOP MATRO IS MUCH 
DISTRESSED BTHECIIIf

"Calgkry today is the most prosper
ous and aggressive city, in the North
west, barring none,” said Harry L. 
Knappcn. one of, Vancouver’s most ac
tive realty operators. yesterday. 
Knappen knows whereof he. speaks, 
and during an interview gave the Al
lowing interesting comparison:

"I was for several years publicity 
agent for the Spokane Interstate fair, 
the bannej exposition of the inland 
empire. Strangely enough, the largest 
attendance we ever had there during 
my regime was 37,00-0, and I notice by 
the newspapers thaU this was the at
tendance at the Calgary Industrial 
Exhibition on Dominion Day. To ap
preciate Calgary’s enterprise and en
thusiasm, it must be remembered that

mum attendance at the _ Spokane In
ter-state fair two :years ago. "And 
Spokane has northern, 'Idaho and the 
so-called "inland empire* "to draw from. 
You certainly have a wxmderfuP-coun
try.”

Knappen represents the -Coquitlam 
Terminal company, of -Vancouver. This 
company recently sold 1,000 acres of 
terminal ground to the Canadian Paci
fic railway. Improvements are already 
being made at Coquitlam to prepare 
a harbor and elevator facilities in an
ticipation of the, opening of the Pan
ama canal. -,

The Fraser river, is, included in the 
Harbor scheme, and ’the engineers’ 
plans submited to the Canadian Paci
fic company show , conclusively that 

| one of the finest harbors on the PaSpokane to a city boaeting a popula- . cmc coaat Mn be e8taf),lshed. There is 
tion of 104,000 by the census taken 
two years ago. Calgary claims but

:he attendance at this 
as great as the maxl-

•cnator_
^’Gorman

plenty' of trackage space, and the 
harbor will be deep enough to accom 
modate deep sea golng-Vessels.

Quebec, July 2.—Monsignlor Mathieu, 
who has been attending the French 
speaking congress at Quebec, and is 
still remaining here for a while, was 
deeply affected by the terrible calam
ity that visited Regina. He had slept 
but little during the night, so great 
Is his concern for the sufferers of the 
stricken town. .

This anxiety was aggravated by the 
uncertainty of news. He has receive'd 
but one despatch, that Informing him 
of the calamity.

From what he has been able to 
gather, Monsignor Mathieu said that 
the cyclone must have passed within 
a vety small distance of the palace, 
In fact, It must have demolished the 
house opposite. There were but few 
French-Canadians In Regfna proper, of 
these a number were in Quebec for the 
French Congress and had remained 
with relatives and friends. The bishop 
has sent a message to the mayor of 
Regina, but has been unable to get 
any answer.

K, P .KIRKPATRICK TO BE 
SUPERINTENDENT G.T.P,

Winti-ipeg, July 2.—K. P. Kirkpat
rick of Ottawa has received the ap
pointment of superintendent of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, with 
jurisdiction over the Melville-Reg’ina. 
Regina Boundary and Regina-Moose 
Jaw lines. T-his ie t'he first appoint
ment mâche by Morley Donaldson, vice 
president and general manager of the 
G.T.P. Mr. Kirkpatrick is appointed 
to this position in place of W. B. 
Cronk, who resigned recently

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CITY COUNCIL IS 
CALLED TO CONSIDER REGINA RELIEF
It is expected that Calgary, as well as most of the other 

cities of Western Canada, will contribute to the relief fund 
that is to be raisçd for the people of Regina, many of whom 
were left destitute by the tornado that visited that city last 
Sunday afternoon.

A special meeting of the city council has been called for 
tonight when the aldermen will discuss the matter. Mayor 
Mitchell when asked 'by The Albertan last night if anything 
had been done said he had called a special meeting of the 
council for the purpose of discussing the matter.

It is likely that if the city fathers decide to vote any 
money for the relief df the sufferers, the sum will be a good 
sized one, in keeping with the prosperity that has come to 
Calgary during the past few years.

CHANTS FOB THE RELIEF Of STRICKEN RE6INA
Saskatchewan Government.*.......................   $25,000
Alberta Government....................................       10,000
Manitoba Government......................................    10,000
Canadian Pacific......................................................................... 5,000
City of Edmonton...........................................................  1,000

REGINA, Sask., July 2.—The work of clearing away the debris 
of Suhday’s disaster is proceeding well. The task is gigantic 
but hundreds of workmen are engaged on it. $ Already some 

semblance of order is being evolved from the chaos caused by Sun
day’s cyclonfe. Good work is being done too, in the repairing of the 

residences capable of being ipade h^itaible. Over 700 
carpTHWrtÉjfc ,^t work and more are egeritfg JmB theacity. That 
-There wilj ne pfenty oi work for-aSHiesy- fronr the fact

‘ that 60 cents an hour, and more, is being' patfi, and even at that fig
ure men are not to be got.

Throughout the day the C.P.R. have had a large gang at wmrk 
erecting new freight sheds, operations being continued into the 
night and the large temporary structure is now almost completed.

It has been suggested that a s-pecial
assessment should be levied upon the 
citizens at large to raise a million 
dollar* or more In order that the ruin
ed district may be rebuilt without de
lay.

Commissioner Thornton stated to
night that he coulld use fifteen hun
dred workmen from other towns.

One suggestion now under consider
ation is the proposal of Mayor McAra 
that the city should utilize the prop
erty It possesses west of the city, and 
erect 500 dwellings at a moderate fig
ure.

Another Victim
Regina, July 2— Ida McDougall, 

Lome street, died today of Injuries. 
The total dead now number thirty.

Send Message of Sympathy
London/July 2.—The city council to

night Instructed the clerk to prepare 
a resolution of sympathy with the 
council end citizens of Regina In their 
lo»s by Sunday’s disaster.

Want 1200 Carpenters
Montreal, July 2. — The mayor of 

Montreal has received a request from 
the mayor of Regina for 1,200 carpen
ters to help repair the damage done 
by Sunday’s cyclone.

■............—o------------------------------

bridge collapses, man dies

Danville, P.Q.. July 1.—The collapse 
of a rotten bridge here yesterday 
caused the death of John Coolit and 
the serious Injury of his father. An
tonio Coolit. Two horses they were 
driving were also killed.

GARRY GOODS FOB RELIEF 
FREE OF CHARGE

Winnipeg. July 2. — The Dominion 
Express company announces that It 
will transport free of charge anything 
for the Regina cyclone sufferers when 
consigned in care of the authorized 
relief committee in charge at Regina.

WEATHER MAN RELENTS; 
NOW PROMISES WARM 

WEATHER
The Canadian meteorological service 

weather observations, taken. at seven 
o’clock last evening, July 2, Winnipeg 
time, showed the following :
Port Arthur, fair..................................... 66
Winnipeg, cloudy...................................... 76
Mlnnedosa. cloudy ................................. 72
Swift Current, fair................................ 66
Prince Albert, raining........................ 62
Battleford. cloudy ................................. 58
Medicine Hat. fair................................ 66
ibdmonton. fair........................................ 66
Vfcneohver................................................... 54

Showers have occurred today In Al
bert* arid Saskatchewan, while In 
Manitoba it. has been fair and warm.

Prospect* tor Today.
Manitoba—^Cooler, with scattered 

showers and local thunderstorms.
Saskatchewan—Fair. Not much

change in temperature.
Alberta—Fair and warmer.

IE !E

Bry

NATO? Bankhead
of Alabama

_____________________________ __ ____  LEADC.R. of-
551  ̂ UNPceweooi’eRiti

dRYAN AMONG HIS FRISNDS__The larger picture ebows the Nebraskan at the Baltimore convention with
6'uunch friend, George Page of N ebraska. Senator Gofmon of New Tor k Is the man who was appointed with 
a: J draw up the Democratic platform for the resolution* committee S cnator Bankhead of Alabama, while. uiaw up tne uemocrauc jna. tv,...

“wt of the Underwood forces. Is a tl rita friend of Bryan’*,

SNOW,IN NEW BRUNSWICK
. MOpcton. N.B., July 2. — Sleighing 
w*s possible for an hour after a heavy 
spow and hail storm which visited 
this vicinity yesterday.

A world of crooks and thugs and sure-thing men have been at-1 
tracted to Calgary because of the exposition, the fame of which has , 
gone into every corner of Canada and the United States.

Every sort of swindler is here, from the man who operates §onte 
I little cinch game on the Midway, to the genteel poker sharp, who 
j mulcts of thousands when the occasion offers.

Chief Cuddy and the detective department of the city have 
! been busy for a week, watching the smooth ones who separate the 
| unwary from their money. Some, notorious because of former ex- 
| ploits, and well known to the police, have been warned away.

Seven, who were operating little sure-thing games on the ex
position grounds, whose records were such that the ploice were 

5 warranted in interfering, have been suppressed by Chief Cuddy. 
Three who were inclined to be beligerent were arrested and spent 

; Monday night in jail.
They were silk-stockinged fellows, those who were arrested, 

and no bail could be arranged for them, and the jail was full of those 
| who had celebrated Dominion Day unwisely and too well. Their 
quarters were not as comfortable as they might have been, and the 
night they spent there was not altogether eryoyable.

Ip a big crowd such as thronged the exposition Monday, it is 
easy picking for the light-fingered. All the precautions that the 
exposition management might take, and a vigilant policing of the 
grounds, could not prevent the operations of those who pick pockets 
of purses and valuables and help themselves to the good things of 
others.

Numerous complaints were made, but it was practically im
possible to fix the guilt on anyone, and the police contented them
selves with warning suspicious characters away.

IT THE GREAT WEST 
1 YESTERDAY

In Calgary:
-Work is proceeding- rapidly on 
twenty-five new mixed farming 
demonstration farms of the Can
adian Pacific railway. Crops in all 
improved farm colonies give pro
mise of a bumper harvest. Farm
ers on these are going in strong 
for mixed farming.
Bank clearings for June amount
ed to $26,749,172; last June they 
were $16,834,994, an increase of 58 
per cent. ; building permits were 
$2.210,589, against $1,826,220, an 
increase of 21 per cent. The most 
fashionable riding school in New 
York is organizing a special 
train to visit the Stampede, Cal
gary’s frontier celebration, Sep
tember 2 to 5. The party will in
clude the most prominent mem
bers of New York society.

In Edmonton:
June bank clearings amounted to 
$17,135,856; last June they were 
$9,089,373, an increase of 77 per 
cent. ; building permits amounted 

to $2,548.135, against $357,929. an 
increase of 612 per cent.; customs 
receipts were $131,398 , against 
$49,655, an increase of 169 per

In Victoria:
Bank clearings for June amounted 
to $14,776,090. Last June they 
were $11,362,090, an increase of 
30 per cent. ; building permits were 
$617,869, against $250,800, an in
crease of 146 per cent.

In Winnipeg:
An office building Is announced, 
eleven storeys, to. cost $250,000. 
All the municipalities confer in 
Winnipeg this month to further 
the work of the Million for Mani
toba league. Five hundred men 
aFe working on two million yards 
of grading for the new Canadian 
Pacific railway yards. Special 
train -#$th Weyburn, Sask., busi
ness men, visits Winnipeg this 
month.

!■ *Wyn^grdi
Government analysis of the wat
ers of Big Quill lake shows them 
to pofr&ass as great curative 
powers as the famous Carlsbad. 
A sanitarium will soon be under 
construction.

In Iarermerei
Water tùrned into domestic sup
ply system. New government ex
perimental farm started. All un
der crop fenced. Buildings under 
way. Purpose making model farm 
for the Instruction of the fruit 
growers of Windermere Valley. 
Small grains, fruits, roots, alfalfa 
and live stock will be raised.

1
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BASEMENTSPECIAL NO 53 SPECIAI NO 64 SPECIAL NO. 60SPECIAL NO. 59
ELECTRIC IRONSTUNGSTEN LAMPS SPECIAL NO. 58 BACONPECIAL NO. 55 PURE JAMSImproved Electric Irons, all 
th.e heat at the bottom and 
point of iron, does away with 
all the drudgery of ironing 
day Special—

B. C. SUGARSPECIALTIES Finest selected bellies, 
side or half side, per lb—

25 watts, special.
v : ts, special 

€0 watts, special 
100 watts, special

10 c kindsAU regular
20 lb. saoks-Foster Clark's Edffel Tow

er specialties. FREE DEM 
ON6TRATION.$3.69

SEE OUR SPECIAL DISPLAY AT THE INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITIONMONK AND GLASS’ SPECIALTIES HALF PRICE
those, ho' 
tribute to 
clare that 
will

ing the bones of some colonial man or 
■maiden, a group of roistering men 
were found the other night laughing, 
talking, smoking and shooting- craps. 
The vault in which they sat was the 
oldest in Old Trinity burying ground, 
and it is falling into decay.

For more than a week residents of 
the neighborhood have he'ard uncanny 
sounds emanating from the churchyard 
after midnight and the place was be
lieved to be haunted.

A group of young men who wanted 
to see the ghosts ventured into the 
place last night and surprised the 
group of young men seated around a 
wood fire shooting craps.

gun to arrive for the couple, among the 
most elaborate of which has been re
ceived from Ambassador Reid and 
Mrs. Retd, who sent a beautiful alu
minum dinner set costing several thou
sand dollars.

vourin-g certain tit-bits to which it 
had taken a liking and leaving the rest 
of the carcase untouched. Owing to 
these ravages the flock owners and the 
government have been waging a war 
of extermination against the keas that 
are interfering with the human liking 
for fleshy food.

Even the sheep at the Antipodes 
have "developed the carniverous hab
it." as .a Melbourne paper puts it. 
They have taken to attacking and 
eating each other as well as babbits,- 
which are still very numerous in Aus
tralia in spite of the prodigious quan
tities of them that are evfery year 
trapped, tinned and exported. So far 
the phenomenon of the carniverous 
sheep has not been noticed outside the 
southern district of New South Wales, 
but the news will doubtless soon 
spread. One paper thinks it possible 
that Australia may evolve a "wild 
man-eating merino" that will provide 
good sport for big-game hunters.

BIG BATTLE LOOMS STEALS TO FEATHER NEST 2,600 FEET IN THECOCKROACH GETS THE AIR WITH A WOMANYoung Woman Under Arrest Said by 
Policeman to Have Confessed

en sur 
be disappl 
defeat in t|

IN MEXICO TODAY TELEPHONE Fowler Took a Passenger High Over 
Kansas City

GHOSTS SHOOTING CRAPSSkirmishing on the Frontier 
Between Vanguards Means 

Final Clash

Kansas City, July 2.—What is be
lieved to be a world's record was es
tablished this morning in aeroplane 
circles when Robert G. Fowler of the 
Mars-Fowler Aviation company rose 
in his aeroplane 2,600 feet above Kan
sas City with a woman passenger, Mrs. 
J. B. Wright of New York. The two 
left Overland Park at 8.10 o’clock for 
a morning jaunt through the air. There 
was no intention of breaking a record.

Fowler glided over Westport and the 
Country Club district in big sweeping 
circles, gradually rising higher and 
higher, until the barometer registered 
the record-making mark.

"I could hardly believe my eyes when 
I glanced down and saw the gauge of 
the mercury in the tube,” Fowler told 
his manager, Charles L. Young. 'T 
knew I was forcing the plane up all 
the time, but I hadn’t the least idea I 
was going so high.

The record made this morning will 
not stand, however, as the flight was 
unofficial. Mr. Young says it is four 
hundred feet better than any other 
flight made with a woman passenger 
The world's record flight for height 
with a man passenger is 9,840 feet, 
made by Prévost in Courcy, Frantic* 
December 2, 1911.

Fowler and his passenger reached 
Overland Park at 8.50 o'clock. Mrs. 
Wright didn’t show the least signs of 
nervousness. When she reached the 
Washington Hotel, where ahe is stop
ping. she sent a telegram to her hus
band, a broker In New York, about her 
record-breaking flight.
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Ancient Vault

the bum, it is it. Why don’t you say 
something? Bah! I go outside and 
get a new telephone? Speak loud, I 
can’t hear you! Ooh!”

This was Hetzel’s own telephone he 
was talking to and it was two days ago. 
Not a response came to his irritated 
outpourings. There had been no strike 

! in the Equator Cafe as Hetzel knew.
I But why he couldn’t get "Central” he 
j couldn’t quite understand. Again and 
again he shouted into the mouthpiece, 

j He couldn’t even get his nickel back.
| Five nickels he had put into the place 
I where nickels were scheduled to be 
I dropped. There was no response and 
there was no return of the nickels. Evi
dently the telephone was out of order.

He would go outride and use another 
telephone to register his kick. There 
are lots of telephones in his immedi
ate vicinity. He got one and accounted 
for his vocabulary. What he didn't say 
to "Central" couldn't be found in 
Coney Island.

This morning a man from the tele
phone company called on Hetzel. 
When he asked the proprietor of the 
Equator if his telephone was out of or
der Hetzel grew tropical In his speech. 
So the man from the "office" went to 
work blithely humming a tune. He 
took the machine apart, but when he 
looked Inside he dropped his tools."

"What iss?" cried tietzel.
"Come here; you got a central of 

your own," yelled the phone man.
"How do you suppose we can take 

care of things like this!"
Hetzel went cautiously to the tele

phone. There, Inside the machinery 
was one big cockroach holding down 
the five nickels. Hetzel threw up his 
hands, then threw up his eyes.

Then he shrugged his shoulders.
“Well, If you can beat that!" he said, 

"I see It What will you have 7**

(From The New "Y^rk Sun) 
Philadelphia. July 1.—In a dilapidât 

ed old vault in a churchyard contain

At the Rebel Front, Bachimba, Mex 
ico, July 2.—Skirmishing today be
tween the vanguards of the federal and 
rebel armies indicates that the big 
battle here, upon which the fate of the 
revolution hangs, is at last at hand. 
Heavy fighting is looked for tomorrow, 
as the government forces have station
ed themselves at Consuelo, eight miles 
south of here. General Orozco is here 
directing the rebel operations.

Fight in Wealthy State.
Chihuahua, July 2.—The wealthy 

state of Sonora, whose northern boun
dary marks the international line along 
New Mexico, Arizona and Southern 
California, will furnish the next scene 
of the Mexican revolution. Defeat at 
Bachimba, 40 miles south of here, is 
certain to mean a general exodus of 
the. rebels west to Sonora, where many 
rich mines and haciendas are located. 
%n indication of the direction to be 
taken by the rebels was the ordering 
today of General Salazar to Casas 
Grandes, on the Mexican Northwestern 
railroad, one of the gateways from the 
state of Chihuahua to Sonora. General 
Salazar just arose from bed, where he 
had for three weeks been confined with 
a severe illness.

On orders from Gqjieral Orozco, the 
archives of the revolution were re
moved today to Juarez for safe keeping. 
Two hundred and fifty prisoners, most
ly political offenders, were removed 
from the penitentiary here with the un
derstanding that they would be placed 
under contract to work for a lumber 
camp on the Mexico Northwestern, the 
funds derived to go to the rebel cause.

General Orozco sent the prisoners 
iway, thinking General Huerta might 
»Afih Chihuahua and release tf)em.
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WHERE THE CORN GOES
(From The Pittsburg Gazette-Times) | 

Some one professes to have discov
ered that the reason meat is so high is 
because 60 per cent, of the corn crop 

; is going into the breweries and distil - 
! lérles instead of into cattle. And 
! doubtless the high price of brewery and !
I distillery products is due to the cirCum- j 
stance that the other 40 per cent, is 
going into cattle and breakfast foods. : 
Which reintroduces us to be rock bot- j 
tom fact that one thing this country > 
really needs and must have to bring 
prices to a level more satisfactory to 
the plain people is larger corn crops.
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STORM BLEW A
LETTER 35 MILES

Drafts for an Italian Found by an 
Illinois Farmer

M-cLeansboro, Ill.," July 1. — While 
cutting wheat on his farm two miles 
cast of here, George Jam-e® found a 
letter that had been blown from Bush, 
thirty-five miles away, by a tornado 
which almost destroyed that town In 
April.

The letter is postmarked Pittsburgh, 
Pa., August 11, 1911, and bears the 
return address of a savings bank. The 
content® consisted of a letter and four 
drafts aggregating $131,10, and Italian 
stamps worth $2.25 and United States 
stamps worth thirteen cent®.

The letter and dirafts were written 
in I ta Man. They were turned over to 
an attorney of this city, who will en
deavor to Clttô Luigi Curing», to whom 
the letter wa® addressed.

TO WED BEFOR'E CAMERA

Whitman-Crecker Nuptials to Be Por 
trayed on Films

SHEER EAT RABBETS
San Mateo, Cel., July 1—When Miae » 

Jennie Crocker, helreas of $1»,000,000; 
becomes the wife of Malcolm D. Whit
man, of BrookHne, Mews,, former n&- • 
tlonal tennie champion of the United 
State», on July 18, a motion picture 
maohln* will portray the wedding pro
cession at the Bummer home of the 
Crookere to the church and return.

Already beautiful present* have be-

One of the Meet Remarkable Change» 
of Diet on Reoord

One of the moot remarkable changes 
of diet on reoord wee that of the kea, 
or mountain parrot of New Zealand. 
Originally a vegetarian, It euddenly 
took to Lillie* eheen and tamba de-

A PERFECTLY C0RKNIG TIME
Cartoon depicting Roosevelt coming from the Chicago convention with the 

,fBtg Stick" smashed and his clothing badly torn.—From The New York World
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SPECIAL NO. 56 SPECIAL NO. 57

FLOUR SARDINES
"Pryjo,” the finest. Regu- Cross fish brand. Regular

lar $1.85 per 49 lb. bag— 15-c. Special. 4 for

$1.55 504*

| TOP FLOOR Store Opens 8.46 a.m. Closes 6 p.m. ’ Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

PRYCE JONES
Phone Exchange 1191. (CANADA) LIMITED Grocery Phone 1492

Wednesday at 1 P.M. Store Closes Every

TOP FLOOR 1 |

SPECIAL NO 1

. COUCH COVERS
Tapestry Coiich Cover, 

fringed all round, in splendid
I quality tapestry, beautifulI oriental designs, full size,I red or green. Very special
I Wednesday—

$2.50

SPECIAL NO 2

BLANKETS
The Colonial Gray Union 

Blanket, for camping or out
door use, strong and durable, 
dark gray with blue borders. 
Sizes 56x76, very special
Wednesday......................$2.25

58x78 very special Wednes
day ........................................$2.65

60x80, .very special Wed
nesday ................................ $3.00

SPECIAL NO 3

DOOR MATS
Cocoa Door Mats, best 

quality and extra heavy, will 
not trample down or retain 
dirt. Sizes 14x24, regular
90c. Wednesday .............76d

Sizes 16x27, regular $1.15.
"Wednesday ..........................90£

Size 18x30, regular $1.45. 
Wednesday ............ .v.$1.15

SPECIAL NO 4

AXMINSTER
DOOR MATS

Fine Axminster Door Mats, ■
fringed all round, beautiful 
quality and designs, in reds, 
greens or fawns and blue 
shades. Regular 90c. Wed
nesday special—

754*

| FIRST FLOOR PRYCE JONES’ HALF-HOLIDAY SPECIALS

FORM AN EXHIBITION WEEK ATTRACTION TOO GOOD TO BE MISSED
See that a visit to this store is on your program for Wednesday morning. We conduct 

these sales every Wednesday morning during the summer months and the greater portion of 
Calgary’s population know all about them—THEY KNOW that every bargain IS UNMATCH- 
ABLE IN QUALITY AND PRICE—they know that these Wednesday morning specials save

FIRST FLOOR 1

SPECIAL NO 5

I WHITE OXFORDS
Men’s and Women’s White1 Tennis Oxfords. Regular

I $1.50. Wednesday special,

95Ç

SPECIAL NO 6

RUNNING SHOES
Very special prices in run

ning shoes:
Sizes 4 to 10, pair........... 49q
Sizes 11 tp 13, pair.........59c4
Sizes 1 to 5, pair . *.........69<*
Sizes 6 to 11, men's, pair 89£ 
Boots lOq per pair extra.

SPECIAL NO 7

LADIES’ OXFORDS
A table full of oddments in 

Ladies' Oxfords, Pumps and 
Boots, all sizes. Wednesday,
V*~i.—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO 8
GIRLS’ DRESSES 1
Pretty styles in checked ■

and striped gingham dresses, 
for girls 8 to 14 years, all 
fast colors. Regular $1.95. 
Wednesday—

$1.25

SPECIAL NO 9
1 GIRLS’ WHITE 

DRESSES
Dainty White Lingerie 

Dresses, trimmed with lace
I embroidery and flYie tucks,
I sizes for 8 to 14 years. Regu- 
I lar up to $3.25. Special—

$2.35

SPECIAL NO 10

WHITE WAISTS
A wide variety of hand

some styles, in white lingerie 
waists Regular values up to 
$1.50. 'Special-^,

89<*

them hundreds of dollars weekly—they know that by watching Pryce-Jones’ Wednesday spe
cials they ran get good, dependabe, seasonable goods—Exactly the KIND they want mid just 
WHEN they want them at genuine and substantial savings. So much for Calgary people, that 
can and do come here every- Wednesday—BUT, it is seldom that people from out of town have 
a chance to take advantage of these Wednesday specials —therefore we urge ALL VISITORS 
TO THE EXHIBITION not to overlook the opportunity to buy everything they need at 
Pryce-Jones, Wednesday morning. The bargains are wonderful, the savings are great.

SPECIAL NO 11

RAINPROOF
COATS

Ladies' Waterproof Rub
berized Coats, serves as a 
protection from dust as well 
as rain. Values to $15.00, for

$7.95

SPECIAL NO 12

LADIES’ VESTS
Ladies’ Summer Vests, 1

lov^néck, no sleeves, made of 1
fine ribbed cotton, lace yoke. ■
Special value— :

154*

SPECIAL NO 13

CHILDREN’S HATS

Lawn Sun Hats and Fancy 
Straw Hats, for children 2

1 to 8 years. Wednesda)*—

25Ç

SPECIAL NO 14

CHILDREN’S
COATS

Children's Linen Pongee 
Coats, trimmed sky and tan 
linen, 3 to 6 years. Value 
$3.50 to '$2.00. Wednesday—

98c

FIRST FLOOR SPECIAL NO 19

TRIMMINGS
Fancy grass and fancy 

feather mounts, in black and 
two-tone effects, suitable for 
tailored hats. Regular $1.00, 
for—

754*

SPECIAL NO 20

DINNER SET
97-.pi eve Dinner Set, in 

blue, green or pink, decora- 1
tion, fine underglaze finish. 
Regular $10.50, for—

$6.69

SPECIAL NO 16
LADIES’

CHEMISES
Made of English Longcloth 

neatly trimmed fine Swiss 
embroidery and cluster pin 
tucks. $2.00 value. Wednes
day special—•

$1.25

SPECIAL NO. 16

MILLINERY
Smartly Trimmed Summer 

Millinery, large hats and tur
bans, no two alike. Regular 
$5.00. Wednesday-—

$3.50

SPECIAL NO 17

MILLINERY
Another line of handsome 

summer Millinery, effectively 
trimmed with flowers, foliage 
and .ribbon mounts. Regular 
$7.50 and $10.00. for—

$5.00

SPECIAL NO 18

FLOWERS
Rose Buds with foliage and 

foliage with buds, very ef
fective, trimmed for lingerie 
hats, etc. Regular 20c. Wed
nesday 2 for—

25f*
.   I ■■■■—J   !■!■■■ 1— —

SPECIAL NO 21

SUGARS AND 
CREAMS

Bàautiful Cut Glass Sugars 
and Creams.; 1 Values $5.50. 
Exfra special, pair—

$1.98

SPECIAL NO 22

SPOON TRAYS
Genuine Cut Glass Spoon 

Trays or Pickle Trays. Reg
ular $3.00. Special Wednes
day—

98Ç

SPECIAL NO 23

SALTS AND
PEPPERS

Cut Glass Salts and Pep
pers with sterling silver tops. 
Regular $2.00 pair, for—

50<

SPECIAL NO 24

WATER JUGS
Cut Glass Water Jugs, 

beautiful designs. Regular 
$10.00. Extra special—

$2.95

SPECIAL NO 25

TRUNKS
For lady or gentleman, 

strong, sound and durable, 
"the baggage smasher’s ene
my." Regular $10.75. Wed
nesday special—

$5.95

SPECIAL NO 26

SUITCASE
Leather Suit Case, straps 

outside, large and roomy, 
beautiful corners, iron frame. 
Regular $13.50. Wednesday 
special—

$7.50

SPECIAL NO 27

VASES
Cut Glass Empire Vases, 10 

inches high, chaste design. 
Regular $19.00. Extra special

$6.98

SPECIAL NO 28

VASES
Cut Glass Vase, Baccarat 

blanks, 12 inches high. Reg
ular $9.50. Extra special—

$4.75

SPECIAL NO 29

New Serge Suits
27 only men's all wool in- 

! digo blue serge suits, three- 
n button cacti tie, perfect fit- 
5 ting, best of trimming and
I guaranteed to give full satis- 
| v faction. * Priced at $20;0U. 
fl Wednesday extra special—
| $13.75

SPECIAL NO 30

TROUSERS
Men’s English Flannel Out

ing Trousers, in gray with 
black needle stripes, cuff 
button, side straps and per
fect fitting. Regular $5.00 
value. Wednesday only—

$3.69

MAIN FLOOR SPECIAL NO 35

SIDEBOARD
RUNNERS

Hemstitched Linen Dam
ask Sideboard Runners, Vi re 
18x54. Regular 95c. Wednes
day special, each—

504*

SPECIAL NO 36

DUCHESS SATIN 1
36 inches wide, best quai- 1 : 

ity pure duchess satir., wear 1; 
guaranteed. Regular $1.50 to HI 
$2.00 per yard. Special Wed- 1 
nesday only, ÿard—

$1.00

SPECIAL NO 31

WASHING VESTS
Men’s Fancy Washable 

Vests very cool and comfort
able for hot days. Regular 
$1.50. Wednesday tnly—

98<

SPECIAL NO. 32.

HANDBAGS
Newest styles in leather 

tapir and suede Handbags, 
with long shoulder cords or 
strap handles. Wednesday

25 Per Cent Off

SPECIAL NO 33

COOK BOOK
Celebrated White House 

Cook Book, full size edition. 
Regular $1.50, Special—

75<*

SPECIAL NO 34 t

STATIONERY
Writing Tablets, note size, 

assorted papers. Regular 
15c each. Special 3 for-

25<*

SPECIAL NO 37

I PONGEE SILKS
3 Natural Color Pongee Silk,
9 best quality, non-rough, suit- 
3 able weight for suits and 
$ long coats, very special yard

| 39^

SPECIAL NO 38

FRENCH FLANNELS
Balance of our 45c and 50c 

French Flannels, also a n j\v 
lot of Ceylon flannels, Reg.
45c and 50c: Wednesday 
only—

154*

SPECIAL NO 39

SERGES
Finest quality Black and 

navy Yorkshire serges, wide 
widths. Special sale now on 
at, yard—

85<*

SPECIAL NO.40

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
Men’s 2-thread Balbriggan 

underwear, unshrinkable.
Regular $1.00 suit, to clear, 
suit—r

6O4*

SPECIAL NO 41

MEN’S SHIRTS
Men’s Working Shirts, with 

turndown collars, in flannel
ette and print. Wednesday 
only

40<

SPECIAL NO 42

MEN’S
NIGHTSHIRTS

Men's English Flannelette 
Nightshirts, full size in every 
way, fast colors. Regular $1. 
Wednesday only—

75<

SPECIAL NO 43

NECKWEAR
Fashionable Neckwear, lace 

collars, jabots, ties, etc. These 
are quite new and fresh but 
as they'are makers' samples 
we can offer them to you at

25 Per Cent Off

SPECIAL NO 44

LISLE HOSE
Ladies' Lisle Hose new and 1 

daintily embroidered designs, 1 
all sizes 8 1-2 to 10. Regular H 
60c. Special 35^, 3 pairs H
for—

$1.00

8 SPECIAL NO 46

« WAIST LENGTHS
y Waist lengths, daintily era*
8 brpidered imitation maderia, 
y which includes pieces for col- 3 lar and cuffs and sufficient 
a plain material. Regular $2.25
B Wednesday special 33 1-3 off,
1 -unking t'-e price to

$1.50

SPECIAL NO 46

HAIR GOODS
Wednesday morning only, 

a limited number of hair pads 
curlers, back combs and side 
combs, at

Half Marked Prices

SPECIAL NO 47

SHEETS
Full size White Sheets, 

splendid quality, hemmed
ready for use. Wednesday 
special, pair—

$1,35’

SPECIAL NO 48

TABLE DAMASK
Cream Tablé Damask guar

anteed all linen, several pat
terns to choose from, 60 
inches wide. Regular 50c, 
Wednesday special, yard—

354*

SPECIAL NO. 49

SHEETING
Pure White Sheeting, plain 

or twilled, 72 inches wide. 
Regular 40c. Wednesday
special, yard—

25b

SPECIAL NO 50

BOYS’
WASH SUITS

Boys’ Wash Suits, military
Or Buster style, made from 
imported fast color prints. 
Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Spe
cial—

$1.06

SPECIAL NO 51

TWEED SUITS
Boys’ Summer Weight 

Tweed Suits, all sizes for 8 
to 16 years. Regular values 
$7.50. Wednesday special—

$5.00

SPECIAL NO 52

BLUE SUITS
Boys’ Summer Weight Blue 

Serge Suits, with plain knee 
pants, roll collar and pleated 
coat; sizes for 6 to 11. Wed
nesday special—

$2.50



|PECIAL NO 4

[MINSTER 
)R MATS

|Axminstcr Door Mats, 
: all round, beautiful 

J and designs, in reds, 
lor fawns and blue 

Regular 90c. Wed-

75ç

)R
Special no 8
LS’ DRESSES

■y stylos in checked 
|iped gingham dresses, 

8 to 14 years? all 
fclors. Regular $1.95. 
pday—-

$1.25

Ipecial NO 12

)IES’ VESTS
s’ Summer Vests, 
<, no sleeves, made of 

[ibed cotton, lace yoke.

15<*

$6.69

Special no as

VASES
lOlass Vase, Baccarat 

12 inches high. Reg- 
50. Extra special—

$4.75

SPECIAL NO 36

JHESS SATIN
bches wide, best --iual- 
re duchess satir., wear 
Jteed. Regular $1.50 to 
er yard. Special Wed- 

only, yard—

$1.00

SPECIAL NO 44

[SLE HOSE
les* Lisle Hose new and 
By embroidered designs, 
>s 8 1-2 to 10. Regular 
fcpecial 35ç, 3 pairs

$1.00

[SPECIAL NO 52

Ilue suits

Jb* Summer Weight Blue 
Suits, with plain knee 

j roll collar and pleated 
|sizes for 6 to 11. Wed- 

special—

$2.50

ISPECIAL NO. 60

BACON
1st selected bellies, 
|r half side, .per lb-—

21^

SPECIAL NO 20

INNER SET
Dinner Set, in 

Breen or pink, decora- 
Jine underglaze finish. 
|r $10.50, for—

;hibition

nes of some colonial man or 
group of roistering men 
the other night laughing, 

looking and shooting craps. 
I in which they kat was the 
Did Trinity burying ground, 
filing into decay.

than a week residents of 
jorhood have heard uncanny 
hnating from the churchyard 
|ight and the place was be- 

haunted.
| of young men who wanted 

ghosts ventured into the 
night and surprised the 

loung men seated around a 
shooting craps.
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THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION

Whatever the outcome of the presidential con
test in the United States, the announcement o£ the 
nomination of Governor Wilson by the unanimous 
vote of the Democratic convention is of special in
terest as marking the rise of a new force in the 
higher plane of American public life.

When comparing the public life of England and 
the United States it has been customary in the past 
to remark, as one of the most conspicuous differ
ences, that political life in the former country 
claims the services of a far larger number of men 
of the finest intellectual type. zThe absence from 
political life in America of men like Lord Morley 
and Balfour, who combine with the highest quali
ties of statesmanship, distinction in scholarship and 
literature, is cited in support of this view. The 
public fife of any country that is able to attract 
such men is undoubtedly the richer for their ser- 
viv.cs. Hence the interest in the rapid rise of 
Governor Woodrow Wilson, formerly president 
of Princeton University, author of the best his
tory of the United States extant and a recogniz
ed authority on economic science.

It is only a little more than a year ago since 
Woodrow Wilson left the presidential cnair of 
the university, which through his efforts had been 
raised,to a position in the front rank of American 
institutions of learning, to contest for the Dem
ocrats the gubernatorial election in the then Re
publican state of New Jersey.

The manv who were inclined to sneer at the 
entrance into politics of the university pFofessor, 
^nd who predicted his defeat, received with a 
shock of surprise the news that V ilson, after an 

aggressive and exceptionally .^JÿHlîant campaign, 
had been elected by approximately 50,000 plurality 

; over a strong and clean opponent.
During his term of office he succeeded in en

acting a program of progressive legislation which 
included the new Election Law, providing for the 
purification of the elective franchise and the pre
vention of fraudulent voting; The Corrupt Prac- 

j tices Act, a sincere and effectual attempt to exter
minate fraud and corruption in primaries and elec
tions; an Employers’ Liability Act; a stringent 
Public Utilities Law, providing for the regula
tion of public utilities by commission, and a law 
providing for the establishment of the commis
sion form of gpvernment in the municipalities of 

I the state.
There appears to be little doubt that, if elected, 

he will make an ablp president. There are 
those, however, who, wtple paying the highest 
tribute to his abilities and personal integrity, .de
clare that .he has not the popular qualities which 
will ensure his election in November. Will they 
be disappointed, as were those who predicted his 
defeat in (he gubernatorial contest in New Jersey?

We leave the political prophets to answer that 
question content to know that by keeping silence 
where few Canadians have the right to speak, we 

: shall at least avoid the discomfiture which many 
of their number will experience when the result 

’ ft the poll is declared.

PLAYGROUNDS FOR CHILDREN

were held at the tair grounds on 'Monday,' Mt.< • 
Sharpe was the man selected to direct them. 
Some four hundred children participated in the 
races and everÿ event was ruq off with speed and 
dispatch. As an organizer of athletic activities 
among the younger generation, Mr. Sharpe dm- 
not be exceligd.

The city council would make no mistake in 
securing the services of Mr. Sharpe, He 
understands the problem of the playground thor
oughly, and his character is such that the child
ren who are brought under his influence would be 
better for the association with him.

------------ o------------

EDITORIAL NOTES

With the recommendations of the parks board, the 
city planning commission and their own special commit
tee before them, the city council should have no hesita
tion in allowing the ratepayers, at the first opportunity, to 
give their approval to a scheme for the purchase of park 
spaces in those sections of the city where no such pro
vision has yet been made. The time will come when such 
provision will have to be made and the city council will 
do well to "do It now."

The Tory press is daily asserting that the reciprocity 
Issue was killed and buried last September.' Their re
peated assertions of the fact suggest a fear, which is 
perhaps not unfounded, that it shows an inclination to 
stir in its grave, if it be dead Its ghost is certainly dis
playing rem&rkabe activity in Saskatchewan and the 
Borden-Haultain forces seem* to be in some doubt as to 
whether they will be able to “lay” it

A French scientist has discovered a germ which he be-" 
lleves will be able to deliver the knockout in the first 
round of a bout scheduled with the germ that is respon
sible for old age. The latter has held the championship 
for so long, however, that It will be unwise to bank too 
much on the chances of this new aspirant for the title.

William Jennings Bryan, in the Congregationalism has 
an article on religion and politics- in which he asks 
whether the two will mix and answers the question In 
the affirmative. He might have cited as evidence in sup
port of his contention the dispatches that advised the 
world that Bill Taft celebrated the successful operation 
of the “steam roller” by -attending church on the Sun
day following the Chicago convention.

4. 3C

A critic of American history attributes its dullness to j 
the absence of feminine influence in public affairs. No j 
future critic will be able to say the same of Britsh history. 
Whatever may be* said of public affairs in England at 
the present time, any suggestion of dullness that is due 
to the absence of feminine influence is the last criticism 
that can be made. Premier Asquith and his associates 
would willingly dispense with a little of the feminine in
fluence even at the cost' of Increased dullness.

Stories of the Streets

DURING JULY AND AUGUST STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT 1 P. M.

THE
QUALITY 

STORE

Traveler’s 
Samples of 

Fancy China
Half Price
and Less

There is a saving of 
half price and in many 
cases less than half 
price on every piece of
fered m this lot.

All pieces are hand
somely decorated with 
gold and colored floral 
or conventional designs. 
About 30 pieces, com
prising cups and sau
cers. teapots, sugars, 
creams, cake plates, sal
ads, comport, vases, bis
cuit jars, fern bowls, 
etc. Limoges and other 
chinas. While they last 
half price and less.

Second Floor.

WOMEN’S SUITS 
25 PER CENT. OFF

<■ THE 
QUALITY 

STORE
Buy your suit during 

this sale, madam, and you 
will save money. Forty- 
two smart models to chose 
from, the balance of our 
season’s stock. All splen
didly tailored and from 
smart, stylish and service
able materials; can be 
worn during cool days ancU 
evenings of summer and] 
when fall arrives you willJ 
have a new suit but at a’ 
quarter less than .usual 
cost ; made of gray striped 
worsteds and fancy suit
ings, blue and black serges 
and diagonals. Bedford 
cords, silk and fancy 

1 tweeds, mostly plain tail- 
lored; a few fancily trim- 
imed: all sizes in the lot. 

’Regular $17.50 to $42.50.

All this Week 
25 per Cent. 

Off

PLAYINGCARDS

30c For 15c
Goodall’s Famous Make

This is a business 
deal in which the values 
are trumps. We dealt 
too heavily when we 
bought them, conse
quently we have to play 
a “losing game’’ in or
der to dispose of the 
surplus. But let us look 
at out hand and see the,, 
result of the shuffle :

To kirids, H. B. and 
Imperial Club, both 

- trumps. Other cards 
that count : GoodallS 
make, round corners, 
thin, waterproof, du
plex and easily dealt.

Surely a winning • 
hand in the game of^ 
values. But hurry, if 
you want to take a 
“hand.”

Regular 30c. Today 
and tomorrow .... 15<f

The city council took a step in the right dir- 
tetion when it appointed a committee to -confer 
with the City Planning commission and the Parks 
Wrd on the question of playgrounds for child- 
ton. Up to the present, however, one important 
and necessary provision has been overlooked. The 
City of Calgary should follow the course adopted 
m the larger modern cities and appoint a super
visor of playgrounds. It is of vital importance to 
provide the children with space in which to play, 
but a provision only less important, is" that of 
teaching them how to play.

The city council could not do better than to 
appoint to this position such a man as Mr. J. M. 
Sharpe, the secretary of the Boys’ department of 
the Y.M.C.A. Since coming to the city Mr. SJiarpe 
has devoted most of 'his time to organizing the 
b°y. of the city into leagues for the proper play- 
tog of athletic games. He organized the Schools’ 
Hockey league of last winfceh and the Junior and 
Juvenile Soccer leagues. He was one of .the 

1 founders of the Schools’ Lacrosse league and was 
the originator of the Playground Baseball league, 
whose work has just been brought to such a suc- 
cessfnl conclusion.

W hen the Women’s Canadian club decided to 
Crante the races for the children of the city, which

(By Harry F. Burmester.)

The melancholy days have come, the tougheafc of the season, 
When Freddie Lores’ near-Panama Is simply out of reason, 
The flannels that the highbrows wore are once again moth

balling.
While I without an overcoat am shivering and staling.

Old Sol, old top, I scolded you about one week ago,
* B|cause you slipped us suttshtne when I felt we needed snow, 
Bui; listen Bo, don't take it fcard;. come, let us get together, 
Fobget ttyj;s line of pltimber'8tTi#Het,s haver some summer 

weather. J
* .. .* * #

Tough, isn’t it, when you've shot the family roll 
for a section of summer scenery and have it all 
figured out how you’re just about ready to par
alyze the avenue. Then all of a sudden this care
less individual who deals out sundry varieties of 
temperature, loses his calendar and turns loose 
some. November weather. Yea, Bo, some tough.

Alvin Solberg, the realty operator, is one of 
the sorely oppressed. And by the way, you want 
to make that Sol-berg name—sounds like a cross 
between sunshine and the Bering sea. Do you 
get me? Solberg is still chafing under the sarcasm 
of a prospective purchaser, who, when shown a 
homesite recently, announced in no uncertain 
terms that he considered houseboats unsanitary 
and added :

"But, I'll take a lease on these lots during July 
andAiIgust and give you $3,000 for the skating 
privileges.”

j * * * *

/ “Billy" Stokes—William would sound almost 
Blasphemous—was discussing “vveatller" yesterday 
and expressing his feelings in no uncertain terrils. 
Out of fairness to Mr.. Stokes please don't misin
terpret the “no uncertain" part. Quoth Will :

“Two men were passing through Texas on a 
Southern Pacific train. One of them gazed drear
ily through the window at the expanse of desert 
and remarked: ‘All this country needs is some rain 
and a little better society.’

“ ‘That’s all they need in Hades,' was the re
joiner.

“ ‘But Hades doesn’t figure with this place,’ 
came back the first speaker.’’

Texas Rangers attention!
* * * *

J. C. Drury, proprietor of Glenn Ranch, at Cow 
ley, and Harry Pollett, from the same place, are 
in Calgary for the exhibition. Both are “regular 
fellows" and raconteurs of the old school.

“It’s a decade (pronounced deck-ed) since I 
was in Calgary," exclaimed Pollett yesterday. 
“Goodness gracious (or something unlike that) 
what a growth !’’

“Why decked?" inquired Drury. Don't be a 
boob always. That is pronounced decade—-Jong 
‘a" like lay. It was, always ‘decayed’—explanatory 
spelling—when I went to cbllege."

“So was the college,” rejoined Pollett.
* * * #

This one is about a thoughtful man :
He rushed into a well known buffet, ordered a 

^Collins fizz, deposited a dollar bill and admonished 
the “wine clerk"—that's highbrow chatter for 
barkeep^—to keep the change and incidentally keep 
a lookout for the purchaser today :

“I feel that creeping paralysis coming over me 
that tells me that I'll not have any money tomor
row and I want you to buy me a drink when I’m 
broke.”

Mark Drumm calls this “lefthanded foresight.
* * * *

Following the boxing contest -at Bassano be
tween Bayley and Allen for the lightweight cham
pionship of the Dominion. Mark Drumm told this 
one during a fight fanfest:

“Young Griffo, the. most illiterate as well as the 
cleverest boxer the world has seen, was approach
ed by a promoter who wanted to match him with 
Kid Lavigne. I’ll give you $1.500 for your bit,' 
he explained. ‘That’s easy money-Griff.’

“Griffo scratched his head. He couldn’t count 
money and he was puzzled. Finally he exclaimed 
in digust: ‘Nothing doing. I won’t take a cent 
less than a thousand.’ . -

“The match was made,"

75c., $1.00 and
$1.25

SUNSHADES 
to clear at 50c.

Fifty cent Sunshades of 
this high character are a 
i^alue that thrifty women 
will snap up quickly. Made 
of mercerized fabrics and in 
rn^ny pretty light and dark 
designs, some have straight 
handle, others crooked; all 
have 8 brass ribs. Regular 
75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Today 
and tomorrow............... 50<f

SANITOL MOUTH WASH. Regularly 25c for 15c
A splendid liquid antiseptic for the teeth and mouth ; only 

three dozen to clear at this price. Regularly 25c, to clear 15(1 
Main Floor.

Small Mats at Small 
Prices

Buy these Mats todâv at these re
duced prices and you won’t have to buy 
them later at full prices.

Handy Mats they are, too, and the 
kind you need for the bath, bed, dining 
or living room. All have deep pile, are 
hard wearing and come in harmonious 
color combinations. On sale today and 
tomorrow.

Barth Mats—Our entire stock, 
in black and Oriental effects, 
colors, blue, green, yellow, and 
tan on white grounds.

Size 18x36j reg. $1,25 for. .90^ 
Si2e 22x4.fi, reg. $2.00 ..$1.60 
Size 27x5<6, reg $2.50,. .$1.80 
Reversible Smyrna Door Mats 

—In fine Oriental designs, size 
l‘8x33, reg $1.75 for ....$1.15 

Imported Eastern Mats—Per
sian effects, splendid assortment 
of designs; size>8x33. Reg. $1.85 
for ........................................... $1.^0

Same, to match above, size1 
27x54; reg. $4.60 for ....$3,40 

Larger size, 3 ftr by 6 ftfto 
match above. regular $7.5-0
for ........................................... $6.00

Sundown Bath Mats—Of fine 
quality, colors blue, green, and 
fawn, on white ground; designs 
floral; size 2x4 ft., regular $3.25 
for ........................................... $2.75

2 3-4 ft. by 4 ft. 6 In., regular 
>3.30 for .......................... $2.90

Carpet Dept, 2nd Floor

PRESIDENT CHAMBERLIN IS 
ON HIS ÏI6Ï WEST

title, "Extracts From -My Hunting 
Diary.” The_ author of the book -will 
be : described on the tittle page as 
"Frederick William, Crown Prince of 
the German Empire and the Prussian 
Kingdom."

The. greater part of the book will 
be devoted to the Crown Prince’s ti
ger hunting expedites in India. 
Twenty-eight photographs, taken eith
er by the Crown Prince or the Crown

Princess, will be reproduced as illus
trations.

The book will be divided into thir
teen chapters. The Emperor sane- 

.tioned the publication of the book, but 
he has asked to see the proofs.

11 iiriti Tir- Baa

Says the Grarid Trunk End of; 
Transcontinental Will Be 

Finished on Time

Winnipeg, July 1.—President E. J. 
Chamberlin of the Grand Trunk ar
rived here from Chicago today, and 
will leave the middle of next week for 
the West to introduce Motley Donald
son, the new vice-president and gen
eral manager of t-he Grand Trunk Pa
cific.

Mr. Chamberlin stated that the 
Grand Trunk’s end at the National 
Transcontinental will be fllnished and 
schedule before the end of 1914, and 
sooner if labor troubles do not inter 
fere.. There will be no increased pas
senger service for the head of the lakes 
until rights of way have been fixed 
up But the company is getting ready 
to handle a lot of this year’s crop; and 
to this end elevator and yard' facili
ties are being augmented.

OF THE UNION BUNK

■a

Are You a Good Judge of Advertising
Here is a Chance to Test Your* Judgment

THE

InI Ü? '4 i* Iftf

Mflûnland Transfer Compajiy^Limited
. . tWwrjfcoe «tod Dc-'y

0É ' STORAGE ^

Quebec. June 29.—In connection with t 
the removal of the Union bank head 
office from Quebec to Winnipeg, sev- j 
eral changes in the directorate were j 
made at a meeting held yesterday 
In Quebec.

The Hon. John Sharpies of Quebec, 
who president, become® honoary presi
dent. Mr. John Galt of Winnipeg suc
ceeds the Hon. Mr. Sharpies in the 
presidency. M r, William Price tof 
Quebec and Mr. R. T. Riley of Winni
peg vîçe-president. Col. John Carson 
of'Montreal was elected a director to 
replace the late Mr. E. C. Hale of 
Quebec.

MAKES A RECORD 
IN CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

Toronto, July 1.—The past month 
has been the largest for June in the 
history of. the Toronto customs room 
In" the matter of collections. The 
amount taken In for the past thirty 
days is something over 81,500,0^0 com
pared with 81,211,069 for the ^ame 
month last year,

------- - - —o ■ - ----------

LEAVE TO APPEAL GRANTED
London, July 2.—Leave tp appeal was 
granted In the case of Cotton vs. Rex.

KAISER’S SON AN AUTHOR

Berlin, July 2.—The German Crown 
Prince has become an expert In almost 
every klhd of sport and is devoting 
hie leisure time to literary work. He 
is writing an exhaustive account of his 
hunting adventures, and t'he work wlH • 
shortly appear a* Stuttgart under the

..a..-..

Alberta Empress Co., wholesale 
merchants and Manufacturers.

Angell Engraving Co.
A. S. French Auto Co.
A. A. Crowston, real estate Co.
British Empire Insurance.
Brakman, Ker Milling Co.
Bank of Vancouver.
Butchers' Supply Co.
Bateson Show Case.
B. C. Milk Condensing Co.
B. C. Multigraphing Co.
Cliff & Sons. '
Chisholm & Kirk Co.
Campbell & Griffin Co., Ltd., 

fruit and produce.
Cleland-Dibble, Engraving Co.
Cushing Bros., mill workers.
Calgary Paint and Glass Co.
Canadian Financiers, Ltd., real 

estate.
Canadian National Investors, 

real estate. 1 '
x Caldwell & Carson, real estate. 
x Chapman & Walker, Ltd., con

tracting engineers,
Ceperley Rounsefell & Co., Ltd., 

insurance.
Coquitlam Terminal Co., Ltd., 

real estate.

The Commercial Review is a business paper of 
Alberta and British Columbia. Its object is the de
velopment of trade between those two great provinces. 
The last Issue was a particularly attractive number of 
40 pages. It contained more Alberta and British Co
lumbia advertising than any other publication. An 
Australian business man in a recent letter to the 
Commercial Review said:

"I am very pleased with the publication. It te very 
beautiful and attractively printed. The articles are 
excellent reading and the advertisements are works 
of art."

We are particularly pleased with this tribute to 
Canadian advertising from a competent Judge, but we 
w>ai>t to know which advertisement was in your opin
ion the best Will you read over the ads. and tell us 
in 200 words or less the reasons for the choice you 
make.

FOR THE BEST LETTER WE WILL GIVE A 
PRIZE OF $10.00. Simply state why the particular 
ad. deemed best appealed to you.

Make your reasons brief. Remember your choice 
of the beet advertisement may be the largest or the 
smallest in the Issue. That will make no difference. 
THE PRIZE OFFERED IS FdR THE CLEAREST 
STATEMENT OF THE REASONS WHY YOU CON
SIDER THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR WHICH YOU 
EXPRESS A PREFERENCE THE BÉST AD. IN 
THE ISSUE. Independent Judges will be appointed. 
All replies must be in by August 10th, 1912. Compe
tition open to everybody. It is not even necessary to 
be a subscriber.

Here Is the list of advertisers. Their advertise
ments are worth studying:

Campbell. Wils-on & Horne, Ltd. 
Der Deutsch-Canadier, printers.
E. T. McGregor, real estate.
F. R. Stewart & Co.
F. J. Hayward & Co., camp sup

plies.
Fruit Magazine Publishing Co. 
Germain Hotel, brokerage. 
Hermann Cigar Co.
Herald Western Co.
Home Loan & Contract Co. 
Hicks Engraving Co.
J. D. Ross Perry Co.
Jas. F. Morris & Co.
J. Leckie Co.
Lowen, Harvey & Humble Co., 

real estate.
Lacombe Board of Trade.
L. H. Brown, Real Estate. 
Mainland Transfer Co. 
MacPherson Frqit Co.
Mutual Life of .Canadau 
National Resources Security Co., 

real estate.
National Biscuit & Confectionery 

Co.
New York Lodies’ Tailoring? Co. 
P. Burns & Co.
Ramsay Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Rorrlson's Warehousing Co., Ltd. 
Royal Household Flour.
St. Alice Hotel.
Smith, Davidson & Wright, sta

tioners/
The Hudson's Bay Co. #
The Dudley Store®. jg
The Campbell Storage Co.
The King Warehousing C(l 
The Electrical Manufacturing Co. 
The Anglo B. C. Agency. Co.
The Manufacturers Life Insur

ance Co.
Thorpe Aerated Water Co.
The Motor Transfer Co.
W. W. Birk & Co.
Western Paper Mills Co., Ltd. 
Western Plate Glass and Manu-, 

facturtng Co.
Webster’s .Dictionary, G. & C. 

Merrtam Co..
Western Specialty Co., Ltd., of

fice supplies.
Western Brokerage and Manu

facturers DirtributiR'S Co. 
Western Warehousing Co., Ltd. 
Wm. O’Neil Co., Ltd.
Vancouver Milling Co.

The
Vancouver

Commercial Review
z - - Calgary
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MAINLY ABOUT WOMEN
Mr. and Mrs. W. B, Tho-rfias have 

returned to the city.

Mrs. R. Bissett of Claresholm is a 
guest in the city during fair week.

Mass Maxine Morris a.nd^Miss Nesta 
Nelcer of Edmonton are visiting Miss 
Ni ta Mark-ley.

Mrs. Charles Watkins of Lacombe :s 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Rynal. Hill - 
hurst.

Miss Teacock, of the post office staff, 
is spending a two months' vacation in 
an eastern city. ■

Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McPherson of Cas
tor arc being congratulated or the 
bit ' ! ot a son.

Mr. ana Mrs. Leo La Belle of Regina

CUPID'S KNOTS
GLOVE-HALL.

The marriage of Mr. Charles Hen-y 
Clove and Miss Ru-h Hall, )f
Calgary, took place at the Hlllhursl 
Presbyterian Manse on .Saturday even
ing. Jlev. P. A. Walker 1 erforued the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Glove v 111 
reside in the city

TRIMBLE - DUN NI N G.
John Trimble and Martha Dunning 

were unitecl^in marriage at the First 
Baptlet church parsonage on Monday 
evening by Rev. J. Sycamore. Mr. and 
Mrs. Trimble will reside in Calgary.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of i

w

Redfern models are super

ior from every point of view, 
the correct base for the fash

ionable women’s gowning; 

elegant ease, comfortable, 

sitting, walking or standing.

Let our corsetiere show 

you these excellent corsets 
the next time you are in ; or 

better still, let her fit you 
with a pair, and learn what 

true corset comfort is.

Mvl

112 Eighth Avenue East

are visiting Mr. and -Mrs. M. J. Seedie, 
17th avenue west..

Dr. and Mrs. MacDonald, Sixth ave
nue west, have ae their guests Mr. 
and Mrs. M. J. MacLeod.

Mrs. E. W. Cunningham and daugh
ter, of Owen Sound, are visiting Mrs. 
A. R. McEwen, 12th avenue west

. Mr. Bornseley, Mr. Hugh Donnon, 
Mr. L. M Johnston, and Mr W. H. Har
ris are visitors in Calgary this week.

—Lethbridge Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Leckhardt, of 
Bow Island, were the week-end guests 
of Mrs. A. R. McEwen, 12th avenue 
west.

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Seedie have re
turned from Regina, where they have 
been visiting the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
J. J. Marshall of that city.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ings and Master 
Walker Ings of Nan ton are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Ings during the fair

The regular monthly meeting of 
the ladles' aid of Victoria Methodist 
church is postponed until the first 
Wednesday in August.

Mrs. "R. Hardisty and Miss L'l iun 
Hardisty, who have been visiting Mia. 
J. A. Lougheed, have veturned to Fd- 
nvu.ton.

The Young Women's Benevolent 
Çociety will meet today at 3 o’clock 
at Mrs. Clarke's suite, Sandringham j 
Apartments, 9*1-4 Fifteenth avenue west. '

Miss Dora Beiube of Edmonton is 
spending fair week in Calgary, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. J. Clarke 
1*2'! 1 Thirteenth avenue v/esc

•' ’ •* A'.b a.’-: Ce raid Harvey
• — V-cn&sv night for Quebec,

where they wi-11 loin Mrs. Astley and 
Mrs. Oliver. The party will then sail 
for England where Mr_ and Mrs. Ast
ley and. Mrs. Oliver will reside per
manently.

Miss Bradshaw, Late general secre

tary of the Y. W. C. A. at Calgary, 
arrived in Victoria on Wedneeday to 
assume her duties as the first general 
secretary ever appointed in connection 
with the local association. The au
thorities are to be congratulated on 
their good luck in having obtained the 
services of so experienced a Y. W. C. 
A. worker, for Mies Bradshaw has 
spent the past two or three years in 
Calgary where the Y. W. bull-ding was 
recently declared by the world secre
tary of the organization, Miss Steven
son, to be the finest, if not the larg
est. in the world.

The building was erected about 
eighteen months ago. and le an impos
ing structure, its chief" claim to fame 
consisting, however, not so much in 
its size is in its admirable equip
ments and furnds-'hlnge. The greatest 
pains were taken by the authorities 1 
to make k as comfortable and home- ; 
like as possible. It has accommodation j 
for seventy girls, and needless to say J 
is full all the time and has an average j 
attendance for dinner of 250. Attached I 
to the building is an annex with room 
for sixty girls. Yet It goes without j 
saying that even in Calgary there is 
need for yet more institutions of this 
kind for working girls and women, to 
meet the demands of the constant 
stream of immigrants.

Speaking of the Y.W.C.A. work in 
general to a Colonist representative 
yesterday, Miss Bradshaw*, who is a 
native of Hamilton, Ont., said she of
ten wondered if business men realized 
bow essential it was for them that the 
girls they employed should have com
fortable. happy homes in which to live. 
Every girl, said Misa Bra de haw*, need
ed home life, and if she did not feel 
this need she could not be normally 
constituted

T he new* general secretary comes to 
Victoria at a critical t-ftne in the his
tory of the Y.W.C.A. movement here, 
and1 her experiences In Calgary should 
enable her to give much valuable ad
vice to the authorities in connection 
with the proposed new building,—Vic
toria Colonist.

Children on the Streets

ENGAGEMENT AND 
WEDDING RINGS

Of all qualities a fid pHOés a 
a feature of okiVBtoCk 

WEDDING RINGS, fn 14k, 18k 
and 22k.
PRICES $5.00 to $15.00 

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, in [
single stone dianym&s and 
combination settings.
PRICES $!<> TO $650

Moffat Bros.
JewtHefWw end Opttoigne,

208 8th Avenue West.
issuers of Liowipft.

*' - 3

I wonder what the Calgary parents are going to do to keep 
the children off the streets during the summer holidays—the long 
two months when there is no school ?

It is the mothers who are particularly facing the problems, the 
mothers of large families and the mothers who can’t afford to take 
their children to Banff or Gull Lake or to any country place.

It’s hard I know— the hardest and one of the most puzzling 
problems to find the time and to work out the plans that will ke.ep 
children from the streets and interested at home. Even the “weest” 
toddler as soon as the gate is left open by the grocery man or the 
milk man, responds to the lure of the street life.

And now the over-worked mother, the woman who is facing 
the long day' of meal getting, sewing, scrubbing and training child
ren has one more problem added to her already over-flowing list \ 
of them.

If there is a backyard, the problem is solved considerably. A I 
play house—-eVen if it’s a box turned up-side down, is a magnet—a | 
Centre of attraçtiop. Then a shovel or some old tins for mud-pies. 
Dirty I kutm”. “ But safe, and oh, so full of appealing delights to the i 
child. TIits* wtH- settle the problem of the junior children, but what 
about the bigger boys, those of eight years and older?

The city ^is taking action toward 4)1 e. provision of playgrounds 
and the movement is a mo$t commendable one.

Already the few playgrounds that have been established are 
places of keenest fun and such healthy fun for the growing boy.

It is so much better to have these places provided than have 
the movinjg picture shows swarmed by small boys who spend their 
spare money enjoying the grotesqueness of some of the plots of the 
ordinary moving picture shows.

Then the knowledge gained by children from the streets and 
the street language is not elevating. It is rough and sometimes of 1 
the most degrading order.

How much of the parent’s anxiety is relieved to know that 
places are being provided where their children are perfectly safe 
from the dangers of the street traffic, where they are not exposed to 
the roughness of the street training and where they are enjoying 
their time in the best and healthiest way that tends toward the high
est mental and physical development.

ELIZABETH BAILEY

Choosing Between Them
Perhaps the most unenviable position 

a man can be placed in is to find the 
flame of love, suddenly awakening in 
his heart for a new fair face, while he 
feels himself in duty bound to another 
girl.

In the first Instance, it may be one 
of those lqng drawn out courtships; a 
case of calling for years upon a girl, 
without actually declaring, himself, 
thinking, if the matter came up in his 
mind at all, that there was plenty of 
time for that, if they find beyond doubt 
that they are suited to each other.

Suddenly and without warning he is 
brought to a realization that his future 
happiness is at stake.

PitifnI as this state of affairs may 
seem to be, marriage assumes the pro
portions of an ordeal for him to con
template when it comes to so important 
a. decision which will make or mar all 
of his after life.

In analj zing hds own feelings he rea
sons it out that it must have been 
simply pleasant comradeship which he 
had enjoyed with the first girl. It is 
different with the second one, who in
terested him so keenly. There was a 
constant eagerness ever to be in her 
presence. Try as he would to banish 
thoughts of her, she was the last vision 
before hie mind as he closed his eyes 
in sleep ; and the first thought with the 
morning’s light. Aye, and he had wan
dered with her in his dreams.

With a man’s heart so disturbed life 
is not one sweet song. The voice df 
duty appeals to him. He knows the 
first girl is resting contented with the 
thought that sooner or later he will ask 
her to name the day. There are his 
mutual friends to contend with. Where 
one agreed with him that he should 
follow where his heart leads, would not 
scores of them and the great public at 
large censure him bitterly for wreck
ing the - first girl’s happiness and .her 
future?

Marrying to please the public >s or e 
thing; marrying to suit the dictatej of 
his own yearning heart is quite n- 
other. It is little wonder one wades 
through a sea of conflicting emotions 
in attempting to arrive at the wisest 
conclusion in choosing between two 
loves-.

But this battle he must fight out for 
himself. It often takes but a slight 
incident to turn the scales. A man of 
wealhs appears on he scene. He finds 
Vhe newer love veering from him and 
trying to catch the gold fish. What he 
thinks or says, or if it "would wreck his 
life or not. is of little moment to her 
if she could but win the moneyed prize. 
He contrasts her shallow heart, her 
want of affection for him, "with that 
of the sweet, patient, faithful woman, 
who has wasted her youth in waiting 
for him ; the girl who loved him, and 
who would never be found wanting 
where his interest was concerned.

It has been shown that men are 
chivalrous and that they can be heroes 
at a critical time. No hero is greater 
than he who turns from the new love 
back to the old and chooses her.

There is in response to a man who 
writes me that he Is wavering between 
two sweethearts, one whom hé has been 
keeping company with for ten years, 
and another, a beautiful girl, a flirt, 
w ho prizes wealth as a husband's pos
session. “Do you think I could be hap - 
pier with this last Sweetheart?” he askd.

Unfortunately there is no court of 
love over which I preside tfo judge this 
man's case. Were it so, by this testi- 
mny I should award his heart and har. I 
to the girl who sterns entitled to it; the 
oldest and truest love.

bitten by this animal three or four 
times. She likes this dog too much to 
give him up, but I know that the dog 
and I could never live happily together. 
This is the only obstacle between our 
marriage. What am I to do in Xhis 
case? I think the dog has rabbies, 
but I am not sure. I fear dog’s greatly.

“R”
I am afraid the old saying, “Love 

me, love my dog,” would hold true 
with this girl. If you cannot get on 
a friendly stand with her pet Boston 
«bull vou betetr try to find a girl 
who hasn’t the impediment of a bull 
pup. I don’t think there is any danger 
of the dog having ‘Tabbies’’—whatever 
that it. Are you sure the spelling is 
correct? I have never heard of this 
disease bfefore.

j Doesn’t Want to Go With Her 
j “Dear Miss Libbey: I am 20. I have 
I been keeping company with a young 
I lady for several months_ I don't warn.
1 to go with her and I don’t want to sting 
her, so what will I do to get rid of-her?

"HERVY"
Stop calling on her, Hervy, as a 

starter.

A Man of 43
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am a man of 

, 43 and in ldve with a girl of 17. I 
j hav<> been keeping company with her 
1 for almost a year. I am deeply in love 
i with her and she seems to love me. 

We want to get married, but her folk 
think her too young to marry me. For 
the "last month I haven’t been allowed 
to come to see her. She wants to 
elope. What would you think best for 
me to do? l M—

I think eloping would be a bit stren
uous for a man of your age. It might 
give you heart failure. I would advise 
you to. keep out of it absolutely. Bet
ter get Interested in a woman nearer 
you rage. A girl of 17 soon would tire 
of a man of vour years. You could 
have nothing in common.

The Bertram J. Vine Co.
LIMITED

Calgary's, Exclusive Coat and Suit House
1214-1218 FIRST STREET WEST
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She’s the President
“Dear Miss Libbey : I am the presi

dent of a club of girls. We have been 
good chums for a long time, and have 
had lots of fun with our club. Bqt 
lately there has been a disturbing ele
ment. We have decided to give a 
dance in about two weeks, and have It 
all planned and the invitations issued. 
But just yesterday I came upon three 
of the girls quarreling. It seems that 
they all want to take the same boy. I 
tried by best to make peace, but none 
of them would give him up. And 
upon further inquiry I found that he 
is the boy I had decided to ask. Of 
course I will invite some one else with
out saying a word about it, because, 
to tell the truth, since I first decided 
to ask him I have somewhat changed 
my opinion of him. Although he is 
good looking and fastidious with re
gard to his clothes, something tells me 
he Is not à nice boy. For instance, he 
has large brosvn eyes, but they are 
often more, green with meanness. I 
think, and know, that he makes fun of 
lots of the girls he knows behind their, 
backs. So that . I would be grateful 
if you could tell me how to • bring 
about peace in our club.

“Of course, we could not give up 
the dance now, but I am afraid that 
if something "is not done soon' these 
girls will leave rhe cltfb and that 
would spoil It for the rest of >us. I 
cant say anythink more about this 
fellow to the girls, because they won’t 
believe me, and furthermore if he ever 
hears anything about it it will increase

Short Japanese Kimonas, in the correct designs 
and colors. Price $1.50, now........................$1.00

Ladies’ Hosiery—Lisle hose, plain and fancy, 4 prs 
for................ .................................................$1.00

Our hosiery is made from the best carefully se
lected .rigidly insneeted materials.

See Our Special Summer Display at the Indus
trial Exhibition.

The Mark of Satisfaction.

Enquiries from . out-of- Prompt delivery to all 
town residents cordially in- parts of the city, by our own 
"ited. P. O Box 2037. - 'ns- "Dhone 2040.
Store Hours : 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. ; Wednesdays 9 a.m. to 

1 p.m. ; Saturdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

his already enormous conceit, and he 
Will curl ilp his beautiful long eye
lashes more and gaze around him still 
more consciously.

“I hope that you can help me out of 
my difficulty, as you have man oth
ers. E. M. ’”

Boyfe must be scarce in y our neigh
borhood^ Can't you invite some young 
men frbm other neighborhoods to join 
the clp&î Thé fellow must be a con
ceited puppy. Pay no attention to him. 
I think it "would be a good lesson for 
him if he were left out of the party en
tirely and some other fellow invited fn 
his place.

He's About 30
"Dear Mss Libbey : I am a man

aibout 30 and I am very bashful, and I 
I never went - with a girl before. l| 
just got a girl about a month ago and! 
I love her, and I don't know how to I 
express my love to her. Will you I 
please advise me how to do it and 11 
will be thankful to wou? What would I 
you advise me to do? Should I try to I 
win her heard or remain a single | 
man, which is hard for me to do, be
cause I love her with all my hea.*f.

” J. B. ”
* Yess, it you are in loVfc with Lei, 
why not try to win her heart ? Bel 
considerate of her; show her the lit
tle courtesies that women appreciate | 
and Ï am sure you will be succesMu' 
eventually in winning heir love. 1 I 
hope you do if you want her.

WHIN SCIENCES I BOTHER
The Sweet Girl Graduates are 

Demoralizing the Old 
Laundresses

(From the New York Times).
College girls who have studied laun

dering in their domestic science course 
may some time find an opportunity to 
apply . their, knowledge without incon
veniencing anybody, but they have not 
yet reached that idyllic stage.

‘‘Just at present they are an Intoler
able nuisance,” said a woman who has 
had Indirect dealings with the young 
graduates. “Since they have undertak
en to uplift the would through the me
dium of the washtub, I haven’t had a 
stitch of clothes fit to put on.

“That is because they are trying to 
teach my laundress how to wash and 
iron. The poor soul has made a living 
at the washtub for thirteen years, and 
has brought up four children, yet those 
scientific laundresses have conclud
ed that she doesn’t know her business.

“There Isn’t a laundress In town that 
is safe from intrusion. Some women 
with Irish tempers won’t be bothered, 
but my washerwoman is too gentle- 
mannered to refuse instruction, so for 
the last month she has been turning 
out her weekly wash with some sweet 
thing just out of college pottering 
around bossing the job.

“The poor woman is nearly crazy, and 
so are her customers. Maybe if left to 
themselves, the girls can do a decent 
job at laundering; I know my washer
woman can, but when their methods 
clash, both make a botch of the job, 
and. linen Ncomes home buttonless, 
scorched and torn.”

SPLENDID EXHIBIT OF 
SCHOOL KIDS’ WORK

The children of the Calgary public 
schools have a splendid display at the 
faif and it is well worth a visit. The 
exhibit is in one corner of the art 
building and includes examples of sew
ing, water color sketches, basket work 
and cooking. The dressed dolls, which 
are the work of the girls who have 
been taught during the year at the 
public schools by Miss Morris *and Miss 
Stewart, are evidences of the splendid 
results obtained in sewing. The little 
garments are entirely hand work and 
the style and original ideas of design
ing are very noticeable.

It is too bad that more prizes could 
not be given as there were a number 
in the competition and each girl has 
worked so hard to win a prize. The 
display of cooking is a very good in
dication that the future wives and 
mothers of Alberta will at least have 
a splendid knowledge of one of the 
fundamental principles that lend to
ward home happiness. The map-draw
ing and the writing prizes also brought 
forth splendid examples of the work. 
Indeed, Calgary has a right to be proud 
of the splendid results of the practical 

j education that is being taught in her 
I schools.

280 OIL PAINTINGS STOLEN

JAPANESE CRUISER ASHORE
Tokio, July 2.—The armored cruiser 

Xanlwa ran upon a "rock oft the Ieland 
ot Uruh today It was reported that the 
crew was sate, but It was Impossible 
to estimate the full damage to the 
cruiser until a thorough Inspection can 
be made.

Art Works Worth $50,000 Cut Out of 
Their Frames.

' ----------- -
I

Isn’t He.Stingy?
•Dear Miss Libbey: I am very un

happy because I am greatly concerned 
in an 'old batch' who lives In the city 
near here. He la wealthy, but along 
with this he is also homely. Now, he 
is a great church member, but he never 
enters church until the collection .has 
been taken. How can I Inform him 
this Is wrong? I am not In love w 
him but I am with his gold. Sh"l I 
marry hlm? I am a proud and refined, 
yet handsome girl of 20. He is 45. R."

You might arrange with the wn "den 
to have the collection taken up later. I 
don't sec any other way out of it. Hue 
he asked you to marry him? Batter 
not marry him if you don't love him.

rtrsw:-—s

Havergfll Ladies’ College
JRBVIS ST. «OROI1TO

Principal ... . . . MISS KWOX
Thorough education on modern lines. Preparation for honour matriculation 
and other examinations. Separate Junior School. Domestic Science Depart

ment, Gymnasium, Outdoor Games, Skating Rink, Swimming Bath.
HZVV EH GAL-OH-THE-HILL . College Height», Toronto

Junior School
for the convenience of pupil* resident in^the Northern and Western parts of the 
City. Large Playing Grounds ot nearly four acres—cricket, tennis, basketball, 
hockey. Under the direct supervision of Mis* Knox, assisted by specialists 

„ in Junior School teaching and in Languages.
For illustrated Calendars and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

School will rk-opkk ok Sept. 12. R. MILLIGRAM?, Hoe. Sec.-Traaa.

South Orgnge, X. J., July 1.—Meth- 
' ods of picture thieves in the Louvre 
were imitated here, it has developed, 

i in the robbery reported to the police 
i today of $50,000 worth of oil paintings 
| from the home of Herman C. Hosier,
! a collector of rare canvases, who is 
now engaged in pursuing biblical stud
ies in the library of the Vatican in 
Rome.

According to the report of the loss, 
280 oil paintings In the temporarily 
unoccupied Hoskier residence here have 
been cut from their frames and carried 

' off. The local police, with the as
sistance of New York detectives, are 
working on the case.

TORONTO OLD TIMER DEAD
Vancouver, B.C., July 2. — J. E. 

Stubbs, aged 83. who lived many years 
in Toronto and was presented with the 
veteran’s medal by Sir Henry Pellatt, 
died yesterday.

She’s Quite Good Looking
“Dear Miss Libbey: I am quite a 

good looking schoolgirl, of what age I 
will not tell you, for I know you would 
say I should be thinking of my books 
Instead of the boys. But really, you 
know, there is a time and place for 
everything, and what I want to know 
is this: I have a boy friend—I con
sider him a friend, but he evidently 
considers himself something more. 
Now I do not care for him only as a 
friend, but instead I like another, a 
little dark haired boy, for I am light, 
and you know they say one always 
loves the opposite, and by the way the 
other boy is light also. I think that is 
why I do not care for him. How shall 
I show him that I do not care for him 
without hurting his feelings and at the 
same time attract the other? Now 
please answer for L am really in a 
quandry about it. VIOLET.”

There are times and places for 
everything Violet, and the place for 
love is not the school room, where one 
should fit onesself for future life. No 
matter what your age is, as long as you 
are in school you should be studying 
your lesosns instead of concocting ro
mances.

He's Jealous Hearted

Dear Miss Libbey : I have been go
ing wlthx a girl for the last three or 
four months and I am very jealous 
hearted and she knows it. She used 
to go with a boy in her home town, but 
he has now left there and is some place 
in Tennessee. She tells me that she 
cares more for me than she ever did 
for him. We are never together but 
what we quarrel. But it is all over in 
five or ten minutes. But I can’t un
derstand why she is always talking of 
the other boy. Does she do It to tease 
or does she really love that boy. I am 
like for you to give me some advice If 
deeply in love with this girl and would 
you can. D. D^D.” „

O, don’t be jealous Let her talk 
about him If she wants to. What harm 
does that do? Can’t you„think of some 
nice attractive girl to talk about? She 
probably does that to torment you. 
Don’t you think so? I do.

She Owns a Bull Dog
“Dear Mies Libbey: I am deeply in 

love with a girl about two years m3' 
junior. She has a Boston buH dog 
which does not take to me readily, but 
be doee te nn clothe». I have- been

SNELL’S
1301-3 1st St. W.

THE
HOUSE

OF
QUALITY

SNELL’S
1301-3 1st St. W.

Today an unusual opportunity for ma,ny ladies of Calgary and exhibition visitor's to 
buy a Snell strictly hand tailored suit, coat and skirt at greatly reduced prices for the day.

Any Suit in stock, $15.00, Coats $1 3.50. \ o:ie Skirts, $7.00 and $ lO.OO.
Serge and Suiting Skirts $5.00.

Any Misses* and Ladies* Tailored Suit 
in our Wardrobe, Wednesday

$15.00
Made by the two foremost Toronto manufacturers under the super

vision of experts, which assures each suit to be correct in every particu
lar. Workmanship, finish, style and perfect fitting, materials of imported 
selected fine weaves of coating serge, panama, venetign, Worsteds, tweeds 
and suitings, in shades of grays, tans, modes, browns,, greens, blues and 
blacks ; mostly in plain colors, equal and hairline stripes. Coats plain and 
fancy tailored, the latter style variously trimmed with silk, braids and 
satin, lined throughout with plain or twilled satin, skirts narrow and 
medium widths, plain tailored. Misses’ sizes 14. 1,6, 18 years: ladies' 
sizes 32 to 44 inch bust. Former values $25.00, $30.00, $35.00 $1C Art 
and $40.00. Today only ..................................... ............ ................ yluiUU

Misses* and Ladies* Plain Stripe and 
Check Fine Soft Worsted Coats 

Wednesday $13.50
15 only smart full length semi-fitting coats, with new deep cut collars 

and wide revers, variously trimmed with silk satin, braids and fringe : 
colors plait! tan, brown, gray, black and White stripes and checks ; ma
terials : all wool Very superior grade ; all sizes in this Ç1Q Efi
exceptional offer, $18.00 and $20.00 values. Today ............... V

Ladies* Skirt Opportunity Wednesday Only
That just about covers the cost Of the ÇC $7 $111 flfl

material they are made with ........................................... and V IU1UU

22 Only Black French Voile Skirts
Very superior quality pure wool, shown in a great many smart styles, 

variously trimmed with black silk, satin braids, etc. : all sizes "in the number. . , 
Today $7.00, regular value $10.00. Today $10.00 regular value Siyoo. ") 1

T il;

Plain Tailored Skirts
In coating serge and soft twill suiting shades of gray, navy and black ; tailored 
by an exclusive eastern manufacturer : correct in every particular; $C Hfl 
ail sizes. Regular $9.00 value. Today........................................................ iPUiUU
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Dear Vera:

“I wrote you yesterday 
giving all the news, but I 
just had to write’ another 
short note today. ' You 
gnow I always let you know 
quick about a good thing. 
Last time you were here 
you praised our tea. We 
thought it pretty good, too, 
but since then we have 
found the Rest tea we ever 
used. There can’t be any 
better tea anywhere.

"Don’t you wish you- had 
some, you old tea-crank ? 
Well, your grocer will hand 
it out when you say to him

“TETLEY’S 
TEAS 

PLEASE”
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WIFE A POOR 

IT, FID IT

IB IN HELP BRIDES IN 
THEIR MATRIMONIAL 

TRIALS
San Francisco, July, 1.—Àt la«t the 

enterprising advertising man has made
married life easy.

Every bride-to-be who stepped up to 
the marriage license bureau in Oak
land yesterday left the place complete
ly equipped for any possible emergency.

If after the ceremony she decides she 
has made a mistake In the man she 
selected for her husband she will only 
have to refer to a certain blue covered 
bSok. xyhich accompanied her marriage 
license and find a list of transfer and 
express companies ready “night and 
day" to take her baggage or that of 
her husband’s away.

On the other hand, if after marriage 
her husband confesses that he is not 
a millionaire and that he must depend 
on- her for his meals until he gets the 
next increase in salary, she n,eed only 
refer to the handy book again to find 
a thousand recipes designed to make 
home cooking an absurdly simple pro - 
tfcdufe.

The handy blue book is called “The 
Bride’s Cook Book” As soon as the 
county clerk’s office opened yesterday 
a nattily dressed young man peared 
with a. stack of the volumes. He ex
plained that the brides-to-be might 
find them useful, and asked the deputy 
clarks to distribute . theiq- vwtih each 
marriage license.

Tlje books are issued by a hundred 
or more advertisers about the bay. Half 
uf the book* issdevoted to cooking re
cipes and the other half tp advertise
ments. The latter include the addresses 
of photographers, all milkmen, furni
ture men, bakers and many others. It 
is to be noted that the book seemed to 
appeal mostly to express men, as their 
advertisements are the most plentiful.

The nattily dressed young man an
nounces that copies of the book are £0 
be placed in the hands of all of the 
brides in Oakland and San Francisco.

for Every Woman 
No More Headache

From Weakness and Despair Thou
sand, Have Veen Restored to Ro-

Good Health by Dr. Hamilton’s
Pill,.

That Sick women are made well by 
, ,; Hamilton's Pills is proved in the 
’«'lowing letter:

For years I was thin and delicate, 
ost color and wae easily tired ; a 

■«low pallor, pimples and bto tabes on 
! face were not only mortifying to 

’eelings, but because I thought my 
* n Toul<l never look nitie again I 
, despondent. Then my appetite 
, -d- I grew very weak. Various 
Jf*diea. pills, tonics and' tablets I 

without permanent ibeHefit. A 
't to my sister put'ilito rtvy hands a 

'r'x of Dr- Hamilton's PUle.._ She piac- 
tk.rellance U[X,n thorn, and now that 

y have made me a well women I 
tuM not be without them whatever 

, ; might coet. I found Dr. Hamll- 
Pill, by their mild yet searching 

««ion very Suitable to the delieeU 
«racter of a woman’s nature. * They 

«''»r once griped me, yet they eetsb- 
*n,d regularity. My appetite prew— 
y, blood red and pure—heavy rings 

, my eyee disappeared, and today 
' ,kln •« as clear and unwrinkled 

•• When I was a girl. Dr. Hamilton’s

The above straightforward! letter 
" Mrs J. Y Todd, wife of a weH- 

c,tt*«n in Rogersvllle la proof 
that Dr. HaanJKttn’e PI lie 

a wonderful wotnan> ine<Mcln*. 
”0 Other pill but Dm Hamilton's. 

t*r box. AH dealers or The Ca- 
one Co,, Kingston, Ont,

Ino 
■ l,,fflclent 

ire 
t L’ae 
- 16c

After Married Life of Twenty- 
four Years Finds There 

is Home Wrecker

Kansas City. July 2.—As a big motor 
car carrying two men and two women 
near the bridge at Fifteenth street 
and the Blue river from the east at 
dusk last night, a woman stepped to 
the middle of the road. She held a 
revolver In her right hand.

“You can't go by here!” she ex
claimed, and showed her weapon.

The driver swerved to the ofher side 
of the road and Increased speed. Then 
the woman fired five times at the 
man and woman in the car. A block 
down the road ^he car stopped for a j 
few seconds and , then continued its j 
course.

“That man was my husband,” the 
woman with the revolver said after
ward, “and the woman with him broke 
up our home. She’s a coward, for 
she ducked so I'd shoot him. I was 
shooting at her more than him, for 
she’s the cause of all my trouble.”

Tells a Pathetic Stojpy
A pathetic story followed—how she 

and her husband had lived together for 
twenty-four years, had raised a son, 
now 21 y-ears old, only to have her 
home destroyed by another woman, her 
husband’s stenographer.

“I've been sick for several months.” 
she said, “and I guess a woman doesn’t 
know what to do with so much trou
ble. We’ve been separated nearly three 
months and this morning I called up 
my husband and asked him to come 
over and see me for a little while. But 
he refused, saying he was busy. He 
admitted he was going to a picnic out 
past the Blue with three other men. 
But I suspected this woman and at 10 
o’clock I went out near her home and 
watched. Sure enough, my husband 
drove up in his motor car and then 
two couples got into the car, with bas
kets of lunch. Of course they beat me 
to the .bridge, but I waited until they 
returned at 7 o’clock. I’ve been try
ing to find out if I hurt any of them. 
If I hit my husband I’d like to care 
for him.”

Met “That Woman”- at a Dance
“My hiisband met that woman at a 

dance. She’s not a girl, but is about 
my age—41 years old. Then the trou
ble began.”

The husband last night denied know
ledge of the shooting. He showed no 
evidence of having been shot up.

“I didn’t know anything about it if 
she shot at pie,” he said, “and as for 
the woman she refers to causing any 
trouble, there's nothing to it.”

The "woman in the case” declar 'd 
she would not talk of the affair when 
called up" by telephone.

EMIT TO MAKE 
CHICKENS GROW 

FAST
New York Doctor Says It Will 

Bring Them to Maturity at 
Earlier Age

New York. July 2.—A no*el poultry 
farm, In which electricity will be uti
lized to hasten the growth of the chick
ens, Is being equipped- by Dr. Rudolph 
C. Ltenau, of 137 Balnbrldge street, 
Brooklyn, at Great River. !.. I. The 
electric farm Is the result of observa
tions made by Dr, Ltenau in Europe, 
where experiments with the electric 
current in stimulating the growth of 
chickens have been very successful. 
If the Great River undertaking comes 
up to his expectations other farms will 
be established on the same plan, with 
the result that the supply of poultry 
will be greater and the price conse
quently lower.

While Dr. Lienau Is giving no guar
antee that the workingman Is going to 
bave « hen jin the pot for every meal 
if Ms expectations are realized there 
is unquestionably a solar plexus blow 
coming to the beef trust.

“The principle is simple,” said Dr. 
Lienau last nlgiht. . "It is Just a ques
tion of stimulating the fowl with an 
electric current so that Its circulation 
will be Increased. The result will be 
Increased assimilation. The power of 
the fowl to assimilate more food and 
assimilate It -more quickly means that 
it will Increase In weight and increase 
quickly. Not only will the product be 
marketable sooner than otherwise, but 
the chances of loss by death will be 
greatly lessened.”

By the electric system chickens will 
develop to the broiler stage to about 
half the time they develop naturally. 
In the European experiments of treat
ing check» to practically continuous 
doses of a high-frequency electric cur
rent, they have put on from thirty- 
eight to forty per cent more weight 
within a given period than their non- 
Lienati brethren.

"The conditions that surrounded the 
two classes.” Dr. Lienau added-, “were 
Identical with the exception of the 
electrical application. They had sim
ilar food, the same ‘foster mothers,’ 
the same runs.

“About 5,000 volts were used In ths 
alternating current, which was so dl- 
récted that It swept the basking runs 
of the chickens. The cost of the 
treatment as -practiced by Dr. Thorne 
Bake* of London, from whom I ob
tained most of my Ideas, was about 
four cents a fowl.

”1 aim to*tolling some improvements 
on the European sÿstem at Great Riv
er where the poultry farm will cover 
about three acres. These improve
ments will have to do chiefly with 
the application of ‘feeding1 of the elec
tricity. A considerable outlay of 
money will be necessary to properly 
equip the faffn, but title will be more 
than returned when It Is In operation.”

IN A CATFISH LIFE

(Flrom The St. Loùle Çtobe-Democrat)
A oatfleh captured to the Mississippi 

Is figured to be 1*1 .rears old. About 
the time It was a minnow 1,50* Indians, 
led by British regulars, caught some 
St. Loutaatis outside the town stock
ade and killed fifteen. But the Inside 
defenders held their ground. This fish 
has done its best, but makes » scanty 
meal for a city of over 70* •*“
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ROBINSON’S WE ARE SATISFYING OTHERS AND CAN SATISFY YOU ROBINSON’S 1

. . RE6T ROOM
A rest room provided for your comfort, 

where you can rest, meet your friends, or 
write your letters*; writing paper provided 
free and stamps for the asking. . Rest 
Room on landing, Main Floor. Make use 
of It!

; ;1 a”

& CO.
—v-

HOME JOUfWAL PATTER Ni

Get them at Robinson’s. ..The patterns 
that women are using because of their sim
plicity and diversity of styles, easy to 
understand—use them once you will always 
use them. 10o and 15o.

PATTERN COUNTER, MAIN FLOOR

It Will Pay Every Visitor to the Fair to Visit this Store 
— The Store of Good Merchandise at the Right Prices

We’ve Got the Goods — We’ve Got the Values A Greater Store With Greater Values

Latest Summer Styles in

Charming Lingerie Dresses 
$4.50, $5.50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $20 and $25

The prices represents the newest models in high grade Summer Lingerie Dresses, showing 
all the correct fashion ideas in materials, such as cotton voiles, marquisettes, mulls, muslins, and' 
embroidery ; all the fashionable effect^ are here, all refreshingly novel, just the dresses that one 
likes to wear during the hot summer weather. You’ll be sure to find a dress here to your liking, 
in style, fit and price. See them now, for there is a great advantage in choosing while assort
ments are freshly new and tinbroken.

A Practical House Dress at only $2.50
Just the right sort of a dress for housewear, made of ginghams and chambrays, trimmed 

with self-color or checked materials, in plain colors as blues, tans, greens and grays, showing 
the set-in sleeve and low Dutch neck. Worth $3-5°- Choose'them SO Crt
today for.................................................  ........................... .................................................................................................yZiuU

White Linen Skirts, Specially Priced at $3.50
A White Wash Skirt for the hot summery days is just what is required. These are made of 

white linens and repps, the materials all being shrunk so that they will hold their shape, SQ Crt 
many novelty styles are shown ; so attractively priced for today’s shoppers................................ ywiuU

Tailored Cloth Skirts, Newest Styles, at $4.95
Well made Sikrts of such materials as panamas, serges and smart looking tweeds, choice 

of colors as black, navy, brown and green. These Skirts are tailored to fit, and you’ll find (PJI QC 
many very attractive styles priced at this very moderate figure ................................... ................... y^TiUJ

Long Linen Coats, a Very Nice Showing at $9.75
In this assortment of long linen coats a t $9.75 you’ll find coats that have been selling at 

$12.50, $15.00 and even $18.00. They are natural colored linens ; most plain styles ; SQ fC 
some show a little trimming; the quantity is limited, choose early today.......... .......................yvil 3

Smart Tailored Suits at $17.50
You can get the newest styles in cloth suits at 

this price Wednesday The materials are those 
smart looking tweeds, so much in vogue this sea
son, light and dark mixtures, silk lined, many 
large sizes for large women, as well as the smaller 
sizes, of course. These sujets are the product

$17.50from the best suit manufacturer
ai! tailored to fit Today

Summer Wash Suits at $10.00
A summer wash suit is something no. woman 

would ever dream of omitting from her sum
mer wardrobe. A wash suit is adaptable to any 
summer affair, morning, afternoon or evening, for 
shopping, driving, walking or visiting. They are 
made of pure white linens, plain and. trimmed 
styles. A special line of these wash suits ready 
for your choosing 
Today........................................................ $10.00

Cream Serge Coats at $25.00
This is a big reduction in long cream serge 

coats. Coats that have been welling all season 
for *35, $40 and *45, priced at *25. They com
prise this season's latest coat styles, showing the 
fine pin stripe serges, in cream with black, blue or 
tan stripe. Many show the large, fancy revers, 
others are trimmed with whipcords, satins or silks! 
Make your choice early 40C flrt
Today....................... ...................................- 5Z3.UU

A FEW SPECIAL VALUES 
FOR TODAY

UNDERSKIRTS 75c
A special purchase of ten dozen Black 

Sateen Underskirts, at a big concession 
off the regular prices, enables us to offer 
fair visitors something in the way of. real 
genuine bargains. These in question, are 
made of good quality black sateen, with 
a high satin finish. They are all well 
made. Tfyevjiave a deep frill. If sold 
in the regular way the price would be 
$1.50. Choose early, for we cannot guar
antee the quantity to last out the 7C<t
whole day................. .............................. lub

BLACK PARASOLS $1.25 
A Parasol that does double duty, pro

tects you from the hot sun. when it's hot, 
and sheds the rain. These da Vs when 
rain comes so unexpectedly one should
carry a pafasol at all times. They are 
made of good materials over a good ' 
strong frame, having a good strong
handle. The price for QC
Today.............................  «pl.Zü

LONG KIMONAS 95c 
Long 54-inch Kimonas, nicely made, of 

printed materials,. in good dark service
able patterns, trimmed with contrasting 
materials ; any housewife can make good 
use of one of these in her wardrobe, espe
cially at this much reduced price. QC 
Be early Today.. ................................. uOC

HAND BAGS $1.25
Genuine grain leather hand hags, made with 

leather lining too, gilt frame, contain coin purse 
and card case. These leather bags are a good 

.size, a good shopping bag, and have been sell- 
Inj at *3.50. This morning you can 
purchase one of these good leather fl. s rti" 
bags at this reduced price.............'.... V 9 eZv

■s'*‘e,3§§rc5
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Two Big Waist Bargains for Thrifty Buyers

MUSLIN BLOUSES 85c
Five dozen only Fancy Muslin Blouses go on sale this morn

ing at prompt g o’clock. These are regular $1.50 blouses; they 
are made with the high neck, and short sleeve. Every woman 
appreciates a bargain in shirtwaists and she can find QRn 
place for on,c or two of these at this reduced price. Each. . UUu

TAILORED BLOUSES $1.15
Strictly Tailored Blouses, made of good linen finished ma

terials. tucked styles, some have fancy embroidered fronts, the 
stiff collar and cuffs. Regular $2.00 and $2.25 values, piled on the 
bargain table for early this morning shoppers at $1.15. 4 C
The quantity is limited, so pick your sizes early................. «P 11 IU

OTHER SPECIAL LINES 
ON SALE TODAY

HOSIERY SPECIAL 85c PR.
Block 8UK gauze hose for women, a thin 

gauze allk hoee. Just the kind that one like* 
to wear during the hot summer days. These 
are vfery special ni*
A pair .A.i................................ OvC

LISLE HOSE 50o PR.
Bla^k lisle hose, a thin gauzy hose, all 

women's sizes. This is an American made 
hosiery, and there 1» none better made tor 
nearly double the money. Crt.»

pair ......................................................  OUC
LISLE GLOVES 50o PR.

Two dome lisle gloves In black and color» 
A fine thin lisle glove, all women’s size» 
Very special at 50c a pair. Pick C||
your size* Today...........................................OUC

TABLE CLOTHS *1-50 EACH 
Linen damask table cloth» hemmed ready 

for the table. Size 2x2 yards Regular 
*2.75 cloths, marked special A 4 PA
for Today, each,...................................  V * lOU

TABLE CLOTHS $2.00 EACH 
Pure linen damask cloths, size 2x2 1-2 

yards, hemmed ready for use. Regular 
*3.75 cloths. Just lovely SA AA
cloths, Today, each....................... - gZiUU

TABLE CLOTHS $3.76 EACH 
Pure linen damask cloths, size 2x2 1-3 

yards, hemmed. A nice assortment of 
lovely and attractive patterns, worth *5.50. 
Today An -ir?
each I....,.................................. yVii D

TABLE NAPKINS $1.25 DOZ. 
Napkins, too, are ready for Today at 

reduced prices, 3-4 size, hemmed or unhem
med, lovely new napkin» Worth A4 An 
*2.25 a dozen. Special, dozen.. yliaü 

TACLE NAPKINS $230 DOZ.
Pure linen napkins, worth *3.50 a dozen. 

3-4 size, hemmed or unhemmed, attractive 
patterns. If you need a table napkin of 
any kind come Today for you’ll save 
considerable.
A dozeh ........... . ................. $2.50

Minute Talk on CORSETS

660

You must give thought to the purchase of your 
corset, if you want to be well dressed, for on the 
fit and style of your corset depends the entire 
style and grace of your gown. There is a pair 
of corsets made for every figure, an individual 
style for your own individual figure. When buy
ing your next pair of corsets, consult our corsetiere 
as to the style of corset you should wear. She 
knows your requirements better than you do 
yourself, and she can tell you all that’s worth 
knowing about corsets

We carry such corsets as:
“The La Victorie Corsette,” an American made 

corset from French designs. Jg gQ to gQ

“The Bias Filled Corsets,” showing many differ
ent models, each one adapted to the requirements 
of some specific type of
figure. Prices ...............

“Thompson’s Glove Fitting Corsets,” an Ameri
can made corset over French designs. A_ corset 
that’s known the world Q A Crt to CD Crtover. Price-------- --------- V ■ lOU vOiOU

“The D. À A. Corsets,” corsets thait are made to 
meet the requirements of all figures- Many new 
models shown. OC* to
Prices ................................
s SPECIAL BIAS CORSETS 75c A PAIR

Special lines of Corsets, comprising of this 
famdus Bias corset, medium and long styles, 
all women's sizes. Choose a pair of these 
Today.
A pair ................................................. .............. I Mb

$1.25° $7.00

85c 0 $7.00

WOMEN’S ALLOVER APRONS 35o EACH
Plain white, prints, dark colors, the big 

allover aprons, plenty for the small women. 
This price is less than you could buy the 
materials for. QCtf*
Today, each................................................ Out

Summer Lingerie at Reduced Prices
Special lines offered for Wednesday shoppers. 

Gown, skirts, corset covers, etc., all at reduced 
prices, which places before you choice whitewear 
at prices away below ordinary.

Three big special-tines ready for early, choosing 
Today.

CAMBRIC GOWNS
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 garments. Well made 

gowns from fine white sofV cambrics, laces and 
embroidery trimming.
Special, each .........................................

WHITE SKIRTS
Regular $1.50 and‘11.75 values. Made from 

finest white cambrics, tucks, embroidery trimmed. 
These are new lines.
Special, each ..........................................

CORSET COVERS
A big range of corset covers, all sizes, lace and 

embroidery trimmings. Regular $1.00 to $1.25 
lines. All brand new. 91’OR
Special, each ..................................................... y I Ù 0

DRESSES FOR CHILDREN
Dainty little wash dresses of every kind to fit 

children of all ages- Made from ginghams and 
chambrays. Many very dainty little dresses. 
Priced at 75c, $1.00, $1.25 to $3.50. White muslin 
dresses for your girls, Just beautiful stuffs, made 
from finest white muslins, trimmed with fine val. 
laces and embrodderings. Special lines a*

$2 50 $350 $4.00and $5.50

$1.50

$1.25

--------------- t------------------------ :------------------------—
8-4 BED SHEETING 40o A YARD

Best standard quaMty white sheeting,
twilled, two yards wide. Twenty-five full
pieces of this good quality sheeting to meas
ure away Today. 1A.
A yard ..................................................... *rUC
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Red Deer 
on Top

News and . 'T’L — DJn~ Rickard and 
Gossip * #ICf Burns Sign

wane is pm
IE WITH IE 

FI
Two Senior Fixtures Already 

Postponed Because of the 
Dampness

Dlans Being Made for Intercity 
Football Game for Near 

Future

Red Deer Cup Competition Not 
as Good as Last Year; 

Latest Football News

The heavy rains we have been ex
periencing during the past week or so 
'v hi let making hire farmers smile, have 
1 een playing havoc with the arrange
ments of sport fans. Hiilhurst Park is 
: alf under water, impossible for play- 
■'n-g any kind of a game on and the 
1 un-ch of footballers who plodded along 
‘bat way intending to play last even
ing glocn.lv surveyed the muddy 
patch and with a “nothing doing”’ran 
t .caf°h - the first street car back to 
the> city

The Calliee and Thistles were sche
duled to play but another date will 
me to be found for the match, as is 

the case with the Postoffice-HâBhurst 
match which should have been the at- 
'raction over at Hiilhurst oh Thurs
day last, but had to be postponed on 
a similar account.

Some time ago the Calgary City 
foot’call league made advances to the 
Hdtncnton league to p-lay inter-city 
crames, hnme and home, between the 
two leagues, and IDcmonton have 
.lumped at the idea. They make a pro
posal for Calgary to visit Edmonton 
on July 27th, rrunranteeing them 6125, 
Calgary to guarantee th• m a similar 
°mount when Edmonton come to play 
do^n here. These terms will he en- 
tirwHy favorable to the Calgary men 
and p-fb 'biy 'they will sro north on the 
.27th. Ho^e.vrr. a meeting of the ex
ecutive will be. held on Friday even- 

rf the Y. M. C. A. -to discuss the
matter. ........... ......................

In order to make a selection it is 
probable that a traîne will he arranged 
b tv^<*n two picked pi-’ee, a game that 
v ill be worth watching.

e conv-rui‘ior for the Red Deer 
w"s played off at Red Deer on 
in.' m D^y. but was not such a 
' s" v affair ns last year. Invita - 

'■ extended to the Edmonton 
- oi erv rallies and Hiilhurer 

Tv. cry C-illtve could not see their 
to m k<? the trio but Hiilhurst, the 
'"=• the v p went to defend 

t'o hn-Vfhe r Ever ware an- 
e1'- months. n'he Edmonton 

"" "T h -tl once,’ vore.ci to ar- 
• ' " ‘ • h wi! h Bill burr* at Oal- 
C t f'atb but oking to the

Calgary club going to Red Deer titey 
decided to have a go for the trophy 
also and expected to meet Hiilhurst 
there. They failed to turn up, how
ever, for some reason, and there were 
only three teams in the competition, 
two from Red Deer and Hiilhurst. 
Hiilhurst met Red Deer “A” team first 
and after a goalies* first /half, in 
which Hiilhurst were all around the 
Red Deer goal they changed ends and 
won by three goals to one. After a 
ten minutes* interval they were out 
against the “B” team and defeated 
them easily by five clear goals. The 
cup is now on exhibition at the Hub 
cigar store, and each member of the 
team is to receive a neat gold medal.

THE ESKIMOS WAKE UP Yesterday’s Scores 
In The Big Leagues

Kid Ford Pitched Air Tight 
Game and Was Given 

Good Support
The C. P. R. team spent a very en

joyable week-end at Banff and on 
Mbnday afternoon played a friendly 
game with the Banff eleven, running- 
them to a draw of two goals each

The City team have been after new 
players to strengthen their defense. 
They are particularly in need of half 
backs but not being able to get them 
they have e’gned on Burns, right back 
for the Y. M. C. A., and put Dickin
son into the intermediate line. Th4* 
should strengthened he eleven consid
erably. On Thursday evening they 
meet the Postoffice, and have selected 
the foKowlng eleven to represent 
them : Richardson; Burns and Mc- 
Garrachiv. Brown ; Millet and Dick
inson; Wylie. Judge Stewart, Hamp
ton and Folev. Reserves, Banks, 
Coutts, Enour and White.

Lefty Gelvin and Control Were 
Not on Speaking 

Terms

Umps Longanecker Affixes 
Five Spot Fine on Pep, 

Wicks

At a meeting of the English Foot
ball association held recently Mr. 
M’Kenna announced that in response 
to the appeal to the clubs he had 
received $3.000 for the Titanic disas
ter fund and over *5 000 for the Mc
Gregor memorial fund. Footballers are 
ever to the fore with their services 
whcnever funds are required for char
itable objects

1 here were eight applications for 
pdmcrion to the Second Division of 
the English league, Lee--3» City. Lin
coln City. Geinsbrou^h Trinitv. Ches
terfield. Cardiff. Darlington. Newcas
tle Ci tv ard Doncaste- and on a bal
lot being taken the first named two 
clubs were elected.

The movement that has bç°n on 
fort for s-om* time for the formation 
of a third division of the English 
league was nut to rest again . at the 
annual meeting of the league.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Pittsburg, Pa., July 2—Chicago 

made sixteen hits- for a total of 28 
bases of three pitchers today and won 
from Pittsburg 9 to 2.
Chicago..................012 300 021—9 16 0
Pittsburg.............. 000 000 020—2 3 2

Batteries: Cheney and Archer; War
ner, Colje, Robinson and Simon.

New York, July 2.—New York won 
its fourteenth straight game here to
day. defeating Boeton by 7 to 3. Snod
grass and Titus each hammered out 
home runs wdth two on bases. Cran
dall was found for three singles, a 
double and a home run in the first 
and then settled down and pitched a 
good game
Boston . . ."............ 300 000 000—3 10 4
New York . . . . 002 300 020—7 9 0 

Batteries: Dickson and Rariden; 
Crandall and Myers.
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At the ann-'al neml meeting of 
th* Scottish Football leasrue it- w*f- 
a?r*ed to b-ojd the mpete*- of putomatic 
p*o>ncRrtn over tPl n^vt reason, not- 

+ vctflr^in*” that thpre w^p the re- 
oMjpito majority of clubs prepared to 
*-”rmort tbn principle. ?e'*»r9l days be- 
fore the me® tin?. Avr T"r:ted. cham- 
r’ims of th* Second D'x’Won. c-trcu- 
1~ri?ed f»tl *Vp Dir^t Division clubs to 
fhe pffect thqt it was nnd'er^tood that 
the cif^rpt.ion the r*-’ss should not 
be m^ado for the s'qmn elope* The 
r>--r>nlr> of rutomot«o r)"0’,ootion mav 
h* pli *d?ht. but. I do rot how the

p ro"'rlfl Hp x»-nrl*pd pnccessfully
'n • cVotlsnd- which ha* not the nopu- 

In- f hep distr'ets to
e'*’pr»ort a First- T’"?ii6 teem, end nn- 
loc-c cer-inus consideration 1-« given the 
'■‘r-ono-iat aspect football in Scotland 

cpRflnpe a-ltnvetber. North of the 
has not co "m"hy nopu'ous cen

tres as Enr~\ard. cr 1 in consequence 
bnxe the cpo^rarhicai advantage in 
v-orkln-g *he evptem of promotion with 
e-.A^oea One mie-ht - ■'■r-y ‘■onahlv
take, it to me no th-1 * the Scottish 
T C9 0-no fnrrcpo th r. ricks and do not 
w(sh the system to prevail.

Edmonton, July 2.—On Dominion 
Day, Chesty Cox and his minions 
spent the rainy afternoon cursing the 
fate which kept them from playing 
two games with the moulting Gray 
Birds, and adding two more wins to 
their already respectable total. Last 
evening they were bewailing the same 
fates for making them play, as when 
eight innings had passed softly by, 
the score board read: Edmonton 5. 
Bassano 0.

It was very gratifying to the fans, 
but Bassano team did not take the 
same kindly feeling regarding the re
sult. There were several factors 
which u,rUte.d. towards.de.feating Chester 
Eugene. Kid Ford pitched one of his 
real good games, and was remarkably 
strong in pinches. Isbell drove out a 
home run with Dudley perched on 
first, and . the entire Edmonton team 
exhibited a lot of pep. Dudley made 
the only Edmonton error, and it was 
of a very minor nature.

Lefty Gelvin started the pitching, 
but Lefty soon showed that he and 
control were not on speaking terms 
last night. He binged Mackin in the 
back, bounded one off Westcott’s knee 
cap, and the next picture showed him 
doing the long walk to the bench, 
while the Boosters were talking to 
themselves. Slim O'Neil donned the 
Red Cross nurse garb and did nothing 
to justify a medal.

Hits by Isbell, Tanguay. 5nd West- 
cott accounted for the first two Ed
monton runs in the second inning. Tn 
the fifth, Dudley opened with a sin
gle. and sauntered home when Isbell 
bunted one over Mills head in deep 
left lfeld, and was across the plate be
fore the ball had reached the infield 
on the succession of relay throws. 
Dudley’s single and an error by Stark 
gave the locals their last counter in 
the seventh.

The Boosters crabbed on every close 
decision, and acted in the most ap
proved J. J. Callahan style, but they 
did not rattle Umpire Longanecker. 
Pepper Wicke tried to engage in some 
airy persiflage on one occasion, but 
had a five dollar fine plastered on 
him so fast it took the world-famed 
second's breath away. Box score fol
lows:

Philadelphia. July 2.—After Brook
lyn took the lead in the eighth inning 
today as the result of two parses, 
Wheat’s home run and doubles by 
Hummel and Tooley, Phi-lad'elphia won 
the game in the same inning on two 
passée. Knabe’s sacrifice. Dooin’e sin
gle and R. Miller’s double. The score 
was 7 to 6.
Brooklyn ............... 100 100 040—6 9 0
Philadelphia ... 022 100 030—7 11 2 

Batteries: Barger and Miller and
Erwin ; Brennan, Alexander and Dooirv

St.

SPORT VIEWS rn REVIEWS
Bill Rickards, of Vancouver, may be the last 

heavyweight to meet Tommy Bums in a ring 
battle, for the ex-champion has about decided to 
retire from active puglistic affairs after his battle 
on November 8, in Saskatoon.

Since his application has been turned down by 
the Calgary city council. Tommy is not over an
xious to participate in many more mills. Tommy 
is a great booster for Calgary and \\ estent Canada. 
His business interests and his home are here, and if 
he could continue to box as well as attend to his 
business affairs, lie would be more than willing to 
continue. But it appears, now that a boxer is not 
without honor, save in his own country, and 
Tommy does not want to leave, so the result will 
probably be his retirement from the ring.

Not that he is not wanted by the promoters, 
for he will always be a big drawing card. In fact, 
only last week Tommy received a cable from Mc
Intosh in Australia, asking him his best terms 
for three battles, one of them to 'be with Sam 
Langford. Tommy replied that he could not 

come now as he had an engagement in Saskatoon 
in August and was promoting the return bout be
tween Bayley and Allen in September.

Tommy may change his mind, but at the pres
ent time he intends to step into the, ring for the 
last time in August.

dition if the pennant race were awalkaway, and 
the local team were out of the walking, but when 
the first three teams are so bunched that one 
day's game will make anyone of these team- the 
leaders, there must be something radically wr.-ngl

This is the last week of the first series, and 
the week which will decide the location of the I 
pennant, yet there is not enough interest to war-1 
rant the maintainancc of a ping-pong league.

The boys are playing good ball now, and poor I 
exhibitions can no longer be given as an excuse ( 
for tlie falling off in attendance.

The fact that the park is located so far away « 
from the heart <jf the city is the excuse which most] 
of the fans would give, but if there were the in
terest, which Calgary people used to take in theiti 
team, evidently, the distance would make but little | 
difference.

There's something radically wrong, either m i 
the management or otherwise, and steps should] 
be taken at once to locate the trouble and remedy 
it.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Louis, Mo., July 2.—St. Louis 

and Chicago broke even in a double 
header here this afternoon, the former 
taking the first game, 2to 1, by a ninth 
Inning rally, and the latter winning 
the second game by 5 to 4, by bunch
ing hits with errors In the sixth.
Chicago ................. 000 1CH) 000—1 6 0
St. Louis................ 000 000 002—2 7 2

Batteries: Benz and Kuhrt; Hamilton 
and Krichel.

Second game—
Chicago ................. 000 104 000—5 12 0
St. Louis .............. 200 200 000—4 ’ 7 3

Batteries : White, Walsh, and Block ; 
E. Brown, Powell, and Stephens.

Detroit, Mich.. July 2.—The Tigers 
overcame a lead of elx runs secured 
by Cleveland when the visitors hunch
ed seven hits off Lake in the second 
today, and won 8 to 7.

Krapp weakened in the seventh and 
four funs scored in the ninth with the 
bases filled and one out he was re
lieved bv, Baskette.
Cleveland . . .. 060 010 000—7 11 4
Detroit.................. O01 000 403—8 12 1

Batteries: Blinding. Krapp, and
O'Neil ; Dubuc, Lake and Stanage.

At St. Louis, first game—

n-.®en> Park and St. Vrren have 
'■'-en rp-p’ort<,d to the F'-et Division of 
.‘he Scotth'h Lea'-ue. ns have hr en Al- 
hh'n Fove-r and Va’e of L-i'en to the 

ntvirtrn -od the minor body 
'■■.p been extended tn fourteen clubs, 
n„iifern "in» Athletic ard Johnstone 
'‘trip- '-pen included, on the under- 
Ftancir.y that.they do not take part in 
Scottish Consolation Cup-ties,

m

l IDS. ii. (PX
I'EMTAL. SPECIALIST

U. teentn need attention 
r *r»pfIniiFt — New York, 
an-. CaHfornti diolomas. 
p^l’loma P^'nrded by AI-

1 y- 
ron n 
•ihnolF 
Sneria-
it®: ti- P’ovtncia- FynibltJoru July

190foi :-esi dénia’ disp’ay.
Thio is t.if largest and best 

equipped denial office in West
ern Canada, and the only one 
using my new method of restor
ing tooth rtructure and the suc
cessful treatment of diseases of 
•.he mouth.

BY MY NEW 
METHOD

Decayed t»eth are made sound.
Loose teeth are made tight
Ci ook^'1 teeth are made 

ftralghL
T opt teeth nrê replaced with or 

without plates.
Recession of the gums Is 

checked.
Deformities of the jasrs are 

corrected.-
Teeth extracted absolutely 

without pain.
Cill and get prices. Examina- 

t$on and consultation free.

Dominion Block, 13$? 8th Ave. E. 
Phone 1764

Office hours: 3 a-m to 8 fXMf

A new rule has be°n adont^d by the 
British International Football Boerd. 
T aw 8. under which a gonlkeenc-r was 
oermitted tn use his hands within his 
own half of the field, was s’tcred to 
re-ad: “Th- »ottikeener may within his 
r-wn penalty area, use his hands, but 
shall not earn- the boll ” in Law 99 
wh°rp offences are unintentional, the 
wo^’s “no penalty must be awarded” 
were altered to read “no offinee is 
rommltted.”

NELSON OBTAINS DECISION 
OVER OENZNAH IN 
TWELFTH ROUND

Winnipeg, July 1—Battling Nelson 
earned the decision over Andy Benz- 
nah, of Cincinnati, at the Auditorium 
rink last night at tjie end of the twelfth 
round- The former world’s champion 
did not have such a wide margin on 
clean blows struck, but he had the 
Greek breaking ground conetantly 
while in the clinches. Benzah clung to 
Nelson as if he was his long lo>gt bro
ther. The bout was of the rugged or
der with Nelson the aggressor all the

CANADIAN 01ÏMPIC TEAM IS 
- OFF FOR STOCKHOLM

London, June 29.—The Canadian 
Olympic- team left here for Stockholm 
this afternoon after putting in an ex
cellent practice. Army Howard, the 
Winnipeg colored .runner, who ie pick
ed by critics here to pull off the 200 
metres, went with the team, but •Presi
dent Merrick tells the Canadian Asso
ciated Press: “He’s proven disobedient, 
uncivil and a menace to the team. 
Discipline will not give 'him Ms last 
chance.”

Notice to Advertisers
All copy and changes for insertion in 

Friday’s issue must be in the office 
before midnight tonight.

Edmonton :
Mackin, 2b. 
Westcott, sf. 
Whitman, c.f. 
Povey, r.f. . . 
Dudley, lb. 
Isbell, c.f. . . 
Rorleekl, 3b. . 
Tanguay, c. . . 
Ford, p. . , . .

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

28 6 7 24 14 1
AB. R. H. PO.Baiftaaoi

Persons, c.f. . . ,
Mills, l.f..................
Wicks, 3b..............
Cox. r.f...................
Raymond, 2b................... 3 0 0 2 1 1
Reddick, ss....................... 2 0 1 1 1 0
O’Hayer, lb....................... 3 0 1 f* 0 0
Stark, c............................... 1 0 1 6 3 0
GeJvin, p............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
O'Neil, p............................. 3 0 0 1 3 1

27 0 6 21 10 2
Score by innings—

Edmonton............................ 020 020 lx—6
Bassano.................................  000 000 00—0

Summary : Home run. Isbell ; stolen 
bases, Tanguay, Reddick. Stark ; first 

balls, off Ford 5, off O’Neil 2; 
struck out. by Ford 6, by O’Neil 4; left 
on bases, Edmonton 8, Bassano S; dou
ble plays, O'Neil to Stark to Raymond ; 
hit by pitched balls, Mackin and 
Westcott,. Whisman ; time of game, 
1.45; umpire, Longanecker.

Boston, July 2.—-New York scored 
its first victory of' the season over 
Boston today, after dropping fourteen 
straight games to the Red Sox. The 
Highland ers* bite, which were bunched 
and coupled occasionally with Boston 
errors, netted more than the scattered 
long drives of the Boston- men Gard
ner's hitting featured.
New York . . . . 040 020 003—9 13 3
Boston ... ......... .010 111 012—7 11 3

Batteries: Ford and Sweeney; Pape, 
Bedient, and Carrigan.

What is the matter with the old time base
ball enthusiasm, which, has, in the past, made 
Calgary famous all over Canada? On Monday 
night there were exactly twenty-five fans who 
plunked down four-bits to watch the Bronks beat 
Red Deer, by the score of 3 to 1, .and on Satur
day not a single person yaid admission.

It is quite possible to conceive of such a con-

Rill Clark, of The Edmonton Bulletin, com-] 
menting upon the proposed tour of an English| 
football team, composed entirely of women, says 

“Of course, they do not hope to win the chant | 
pionship of Canada by defeating the champion] 
eleven of Calgary, but they figure that such a team | 
would be a novelty and would attract considerable | 
attention. It reminds us of a ditty we heard | 
someone humming recently. It runs like this:

’Arf an hinch, 'ar{ an lunch,
’Arf an hinch honward ;

’Ampered by 'obble skirts 
’Opped the four ’undred."

CRICKETERS OF ST. JOHN'S 
FI

Local Team Wins Game by a 
Margin of Forty-four 

Runs

BEIT STHITHM

Saturday Under u ifavor- 
abie Conditions

In anything but cricket weather, the 
Calgary Cricket Club played a whole 
day’s match with the Strathcona Cric
ket club on the grounds of the Swift 
Canadian club last Saturday, resulting 
in a win for Calgary by an innings and 
9 runs.

A start was not made until late in 
the morning, the Calgary club batting 
first on a very bumpy wicket, and 
when lunch wag- taken they had lost 
six wickets for 46 runs. On resuming 
the game a stand was made by Bell 
and Vincent, who compiled 17 and 25 
respectively, the last wicket falling at 
100 runs. Ellaby also played sound 
crlcket.i contributing a useful 16 runs.

Considering the strength of the Cal
gary eleven, the Strathcona bowling 
did not meet with very severe punish
ment. McMahon bowled untiringly 
throughout the game, securing five 
wickets. Braley also did well with the 
ball, his analysis being 4 wickets for 
20 runs.

Strathcona in opening their innings, 
sent in McMahon and Cable to bat, but 
lost two wickets for one run. Joliffe 
and Anderson * were the only men to 
reach double figures, having 12 and 10 
runs respectively to their credit, the 
Innings cloethg for 46 runs.

Spick and Nettleton bowled well 
throughout, thi former getting six 
wickets for 16 runs and thè latter 4 
for -24.

It was mutually agreed upon that 
Strathcona Should go into bat a second 
tlAné, but ttrey could only >otàl 45 runs. 
Van Velzéh and Jdlifffc seemed to be 
thé only batsmen who could do any
thing with the howling of Gilson and 
B411, the latter performing- the "hat 
trick.” ,„t .

Calgary Cricket blub were to have 
played tha Edmonton Cricket club on 
their ground on Dontinlop day, but, 
owing to the weather conditions, this 
«hatch has been postponed until July 
20th.

Washington, July 2. — Washington 
got all of its hits off Houck in the 
laet three innings and' defeated Phila
delphia 5 to 3. Pelty finished the game 
in quick order. Star plays were made 
by McBride and Oldring.
Philadelphia . . . 100 010 100—3 8 1 
Washington . . . . 000 002 030—5 5 0 

Batteries: Houck and Lapp; Pelty, 
Hughes and Henry.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Montreal. July 2.—Buffalo hammer

ed both Mattern and Taylor hard and 
won six to three. McCabe, the visi
tors’ right fielder, -got two doubles and 
two singles in five times up.
Buffalo................... 200 003 100—6 IS 3
Montreal ............... 000 201 000—3 7 1

Batteries: Fullenweildèr and McAl
lister; Taylor, Mattern and Murphy.

At New'ark—
Jersey City . . . . 200 000 040—6 15 2
Newark..................  031 000 000—4 6 1

Batteries: Manser and Wells; Dent 
and Higgins.

At Baltimore—
Providence .. .. 110 311 112—11 14 1
Baltimore .. .. 100 100 102— 5 14 5

Batteries: Sline and Schmidt; Martin, 
Shawkey and Bergen.

At Toronto, first game, 11 innings— 
Rochester .... 000 001 020 03—6 11 2
Toronto...........  002 000 100 00—3 8 2

Batteries: Hughes and Jacklitsch; 
Maxwell and Bemls.

Second game—■
Rochester .. .. 103 000 000—4 9 2
Toronto.................  200 001 002—5 13 0

Batteries: Klepfer and Blair; Lush
ATI Day Match Was Played on and Rudolph and Graham

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION. 
Kansas City ... 100 000 040—5 10 0
Minneapolis . . 400 020 00x—6 8 5

Batteries : O. Powell and James; 
Comstock and Owens.
Milwaukee . . . . 020 000 010—S 7 1
St. Paul........... 010 000 000—1 8 0

Batteries: Marion and Schalk; Riger 
and Marshall.

Second game—
Milwaukee . . . . 000 000 000—0 2 1
St. Paul ............... 000 100 OOx—1 6 1

Batteries: Slapnlcka and Schalk; 
Karger and Murray.
Indianapolis . . 000 000 100—1 4 0
Columbus......... 201 000 000—3 7 1

Batteries: Merse and Casey; Cooper 
and Smith.
Toledo............... 020 110 201—7 15 0
Louisville ............  000 000 000—0 8 2

Batteries: Falkenberg and Land ; 
Northrup and Schlei.

RAIN STOPS CRICKET
London, July 2.—Owing to nün to

day there was no play in the Wicket 
match schèduled between Yorkshire 
and the Austraitap eleven.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. . Pet.

Seattle ............................. 41 34 .547
Spokane.......................... 38 33 .535
Victoria.......................... 37 35 .514
Vancouver.................... 37 37 .500
Portland ........................ 37 39 .473
Tacoma.......................... 32 44 .432

At Seattle-
Victoria .............................................. 0 4 2
Seattle................................................ 9 7 1

Batteries : Wilson, McCreary and 
Meeks; Thompson and Whaling.

At Portland—
Vancouver........................................ 4 9 2
Portland............................................ 7 10 1

Batteries; Agnew and Lewis; East- 
ley and Harris.

At Tacoma—-
Spokane ................................ .. .. / 4 8 0
Tacoma ............................................. 3 10 4

Batteries: Cochrane and Ogtdick; 
Melkle and Lalonge.

At Macleod on Monday, the St 
John’s club beat the Macleod Cricket 
club in the return match by 55 runs, 
the Saints thus taking both games, 
having beaten the southerners earlier 
In the month at Calgary.

An early start was made and, win
ning the toss, Napper sent In C. Hall 
and George to face the bowling of 
Walker and Johnson. A bad e£art was 
made, George being easily caught by 
Johnson at six, after Redgrove had 
knocked up the ball in endeavoring to 
make the catch. McKay and Hall 
made a nice little stand, Hall doing 
most of the scoring, made some nice 
shots on the leg side, mostly bound
aries. Howeyer, Johnson caught and 
bowled McKay at 31, and Robinson 
was bowled by A. Downing, who had 
gone_ on for Johnson, at 49. Hall was 
out at 50, being well caught and bowl
ed by Gus Downing, and half the Mac
leod wickets were down for 67. Harry 
Napper was well caught by Redgrove 
behind the “sticks” off one of Hall’s 
“specials”, at 68, and it looked as if 
the side were going to all tumble 
down, but Vic Brown hit hard and 
often, scoring frequent boundaries. 
But little assistance was rendered 
him, however. The respectable score 
of 112 was reached befçre Brown was 
caught at square leg by Whitfield.

Apart from Hall and Brown, who 
played strong cricket, there was little 
of note in Macleod’s batting. Timms 
bowled well and kept a good length, 
taking three for 19. Johnson had three 
for 39, Walker one for 19, E. Hall two 
for 22, and A. Downing two for ten.

Hall and Jones went in for twenty 
minutes before lunch to face thQ bowl
ing of Harry Napper and C. Hall, and 
could make little headway, both bowl
ers keeping an excellent length, and 
but three runs were made when lunch 
was taken, Jones being credited with 
two and Hall one. After lunch, how
ever. play livened up considerably, al

one of the most sporting sides in the 
country. The score:

Macleod.
C. Hall, c. and b. A. Downing .... 31 
F. W. B. George, c. Johnson, b

Walker............................................... 2
M. C. Kay, c. & b. Johnson .... £
Robinson, b. A. Downing........... 5
A. J. Hatch, b. Timms................ 8
R. G. Matthews, c. Walker, b. Hall 7
H. G. Napper, c. Redgrove b. Hall 1
V. R. Brown, c. Whitfield, b John

son ............................................................... 32
Sessions, c. Redgrove b. Timms .. 3
H. Northwood, c. & b. Timms .... 0
L. Napper, b. Johnson................ 2
Maddick, not out........................... 3
Extras...................................................... io

46

CANADIANS IT HENLEY
Henley-on-Thames, June 29.—The I 

Canadians this morning, rowing I 
against a strong breeze and starting I 
at 40 strokes to the minute, dropping I 
to thirty-six strokes on Temple Island, [ 
reached the halfway mark at Fawley I 
in three minutes, forty-six seconds, [ 
They afterwards completed the course, I 
pulling strongly and attractively to-1 
gether. Butler was also out, but went | 
in for no serious work.

Total.............................................................. 112
St. John’s.

E. Hall, c. Robinson, b. Napper ..
G. O. Jones, c. Napper, b. George.
F. N. Chapman, c. Matthews, b.

Robinson ................................................. 5
A. Downing, b. Robinson ................ 0
P. W. Johnson, c. Robinson, b.

Napper ...................................................... 26
A. R Redgrove, c. McKay b^ Nap

per ............................................................... 0
A. T. Mason, c. Robinson, b. Nap

per ............................................................... 1
J. R. Peacock, c. George, b. Robin

son .............................................................. 19
P. J. Timm, not out....................... %
R. L. Adamson, b. Napper............... 0
J. Walker, not out................................

BEDDINGTON’S COLT WON
Newmarket, July 2.—-The July stakes I 

of fifty sovereigns each, run today I 
over a five furlong 140 yard course,! 
was won by H, E. Beddington’s two! 
year old chesnut colt, Rock Flint, by! 

31 Rock Sand-Trigger, three to one. A.I
Bassett’s Roseworthy, the favorite!

Whitfield, 
Extras

did not bat

Total for 9 wickets........................ 156
S. John’s won by 44 runs.
Note : The game was played twelve

second, Mirmichi, third.

WITH STRICKEN REGINA
’ln4fan &ead, Sask., July 2. — The! 

Dominion Day .celebration at Indian! 
Head yesterday was Indefinitely post
poned as a mark of sympathy for the I 
sister city of Regina. By order of the! 
Mayor all flags were dropped to half | 
mast.

MUCH OBLIGED, EDMONTON
The Eskimos accidentally, or otherwise, did us a favor yester

day. By defeating Bassano, ttyey chased the Boosters from first I 
place down to second place, where they are tied with the Bronks, 
while the Deers and Bronks were idling away their time looking 
for a rainbow. As a result of the Eskimos’ victory, the Deers are 
now on top of the heap, with a percentage of .560. Calgary and j 
Bassano are but four points lower, the figures reading. 556.

These will be two games in Calgary today between the Deers | 
though the batsmen could stui do ut-1 an(j Bronks, the first game will start at 2.to and the second at 6.30.

1 he result of these games will be a large factor 111 deciding the 
championship.

The following is the figurative dope :
YESTERDAY’S GAME

Bassano 0—Edmonton 5 Red Deer and Calgary. No game. Rain |
TWO GAMES TODAY

Bassano at Edmonton Red Deer at Calgary
League Standing of Teams and “IF” Table :

being maidens. The score was carried 
to 62 before Jones was caught by Nap
per off George for a well played 31, 
the chief features of his Innings being 
his fine defence and nice leg-glides. 
Chapman,. after scoring five, was 
caught at point by Matthews off a 
ski^r at 76, and A. Downing was howl
ed by a “shooter” at the same total. 
Percy Johnson, however, commenced 
to score immediately, being particu
larly strong on the leg side, and he 
and Hall managed to wipe off the 
runs, Johnson being caught at 115 for 
a well played 26. At the same total 
Hall's excellent innings was also 
brought to an end, he oeing nought 
at square leg. He snowed a remark
ably fine defence for about an hour 
and a half, and made some' pretty 
shots to leg. Both ’these batsmen 
were out off successive balls from 
Harry Napper, and when .Redgrove 
spooned one up to McKay 'the latter 
competed the “hat trick” amid loud 
applause from both sides, and it was 
indeed a fine performance this
stage of the game, but the rally came 
too late. Peacock hit well for J 9, hit
ting one out of the ground for 6, and 
when time was called Timms and 
Walker were each 7 not_ out, the fipal 
score being 156 for nine wickets. 
Harry Napper came out best with five 
wickets, but Robinson bowled much 
better than his analysis shows, and 
was a great source of trouble to the 
batsmen who went in earlier on.

A most enjoyable time was speht. the 
Macleod boys, as usual, being most 
hospitable, and without doubt they are

Red Deer. 
Calgary. . . 
Bassano... 
Edmonton.

Pet. If Win If Lose 
.560 .569 .549
■556 .565 -543 !

.556 .565 .543
■318 -333 -3“

Crist Bros. Cafe
na NINTH AVE. EAST

TRY OUR 35* DINNERS $6 MEAL TICKET FOR ?5 
BEST COFFEE ON EARTH.

CENTRAI, INTERNATIONAL.
Superior. WIs., July 2.—Superior wps 

outclassed In every department of the 
game, and Duluth won here today, 
10 to 3. Johnson was wild, but did not 
allow the locals to couple hits with 
men on the sacks, except in the 8th 
and 8th, when he eased a bit and the 
Red Sox avoided a shut-out. Score;
Superior ........... . 000 100 0-21— 3 6 5
Duluth ..................... 011 100 02-5—10 1 2 2

Rhodes And Anderson. Johnson and 
Hargravsu

5,000,000 Feet of Lumber
Select your Lumber and Finish from a 
complete stock, and have what you want. 
Prices Right. We stock everything for building

East Yard, 21st Avenue and 12th Street East 
West Yard, 8th Avenue and 8th Street West

Phone 5289 
Phone 3290

REVELST0KE SAWMILL CO., Limited
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|*day was Indefinitely post- 
j mark of sympathy for the | 

Regina. By order of the 
Flags were dropped to half I

MONTON
did us a favor yester- 

rie Boosters from first 
tied with the Bronks, 

vav their time looking 
' victory, the Deers are 

of .560. Calgary and 
reading. 556. 

fay between the Deers 
[and the second at 6.30. 
" factor in deciding the

Lalgary. No game. Rain
|Y
| Deer at Calgary
rlF" Table:

Pet. If Win If Lose
.560 .569 •549

I -556 .565 ■543
•556 .565 ■543
•318 -333 •311

1st

TICKET FOR $5

LRTH.

Phone 5289 
Phone 3290

Limited

MLCîârys
%, '% %. % % %

“Sunshine”
Furnace

floods the house with 
balmy June weather in 
the coldest days.
That’s why the ‘'Sun. 
shine** is called
The Understudy

of
The Sun. see

THE MORNING A! BERT Ah, UAL.tiAh'V, WEDNESDAY, JULY 3, 1912 SEVEF

DETECTIVE’S DEVIOUS TRAIL 
AFTER I PUPPY

DON’T FORGET THIS!
That we offer yoti a variety 
and quality in all kinds of

Paints and Painting 
MATERIALS

which is equal to any offered 
in Canada. Large contracts 
or small jobs are equally 
well looked after.

FOR FLOORS—We sell
“Floorlac," a covering and 
finish combined. It does 
fine work. We also sell 
“Johnson's" floor finishes, 
floor varnish’, floor oil and 
floor wax.

Floor Waxing Brushes, in
15, 20 and 25 lb. sizes.

FOR OUTSIDE PAINT
ING nothing excels a good 
coating of “Sherwin Wil
liams Paint.’’ Looks good, 
wears well, costs less. Use 
“S. W. P.” on your fences 
or outbuildings.

PAINT FOR BUGGIES
—Easy to apply and gives 
excellent results.

PAINT FOR WAGONS
—Durable colors, and they 
cost very little.

VARNISHES—For work 
of all kinds. In snjell tins 
or large “quantities. We 
sell the best. X_

POLISHES —For floors 
or woodwork.

BRUSHES of every kind.
Try our Silver Polish, 25^

Ashdown's
Quality Paints

Quick Service

VAWtVUu’

TODAY AT 3.00 AND 8.45

Last Appearance of 

JEWElLW MANIKINS

THE FOUR SOUTHERN GIRLS

WILLIAMS AND WOLFUS

RAYMOND

FRANCESCO REDDING & CO.

Sleuth Comes Up With $500 
Quarry After Vainly Inter

viewing Many Dogs
NEW YORK, July *.—Detective Van 

Twfstern, ofthe Eaet Fifty-first street 
police station, got this assignment the 
othermorndng:

“Go out and find an Airedale pup. 
valued at $500, which disappeared from 
•the Ritz-Carleton on Wednesday night 
and which belongs to Mrs. J. Q. Tower, 
a guest at the hotel.” 

j So out went Van Twlstern and found 
I it.

First he Interviewed Patrick Mooney, 
a porter, who was tol£ to take the dog 
out for a walk, and who Informed the 
sleuth that the “shlippery tittle devil 
sh'lid out under me hand and went 
lickety down Madison Avenue."

Then c^me a series of Interviews 
with storekeepers, drug clerks and 
peg post policemen, none of whom had 
seen an Airedale.

Hairs as a Clew.
Then Van Twlstern saw that he had 

some real work before him. He was 
standing on the corner of Madison 

j avenue and Forty-fourth street when 
a. man with a valise and an overcoat 
thrown over it came by. On the bot
tom of that overcoat were several 
bristly brown hairs. Van Twlstern 
followed the overcoat- It went into a 
bar, where its owner took a hurried 
drink. It came out and went up to 
a taxicab in which a woman with ear
rings and dark eyes sat. By her side 
sat a dignified Irish setter. Van 
Twister sighed and stopped at the 
corner.

Presently came two Ethopians, talk
ing earnestly to a soldier. The 
sleuth’s ear caught the word “dawg.” 
An hour and a half later the soldier 
came out of a Sevepth Avenue back 

! room. On a new leash he led a dog. 
i It was a bull terrier. Van Twlstern 
j went back to his corner.

Evidence of (5og’s Attire 
A one-legged man with a scar on 

| his right cheek came up to the detec- 
I live and asked for a light. Van Twis- 
| tern stopped paring his nails, gave 
! the stranger a match and remarked 
i that it was a pleasant day- It was, 
j said the one-legged man, and would 
Van Twlstern have a drink. From 
theone-legged roan’s pocket protruded 

j a bit of brass, the stud of a dog collar. 
Over his ginger ale the sleuth sud- 

, denly asked whether the one-legged 
| man was interested in dogs. Was he?
| You bet, and he had one now. He 
I would like to sell it if the price was 
forthcoming. Van Twlstern wasn’t 
eager to buy, but said he would look 
the dog over. In the yard of a Second 
avenue tenement house, under a mast 
with a curious flag waving from it, 
stood Van Twlstern at dusk looking at 
a wiggly pup. The one-legged man 
pointed out Its merits. Van Twiste-rn 
shook his head and went back to his 
corner. The pup was a beagle pup. 

SX It was quite dark when Van Twis- 
m I tern, :who had ridden clear <o the Bat

tery behind a man with a basket, 
which contained, as it turned out, a 
Maltese kitten, had gone on a Fifth 
avohue stage to the Museum beside a 

! man from Metuchen, who. l>ad con- 
, tided to his neighbor that he had re- 
! ce4ved a telegram to come in and look 
j oyer a dog. The animal was a Clum
ber spaniel. He made friends with a 
sticky Httle girl at whose house "a 
new dog ‘had come in a basket for the 
old man from a guy in a hotel." If 
was a Schipperke.

It was quite dark then when passing 
a house on Forty-eighth street Van 
Twistern heard one loud yap. He 
went into that house and there found 
an Airedale pup chained up. The 
house owner said he had found him in 
the morning and was waiting to see if 
the loss was advertised.

At the Ritz, Mrs. Tower said it was 
her dog and thanked Van Twistern.

SIDEWALK SKETCHES
By Htfward L. Rami

SINGING
Singing is a form of vocal fireworks 

indulged in by people who never know 
when anybody has had enough. It is 
used for the purpose of entertaining 
guests who are too polite to try to 
escape. There are two kinds of sing
ing—legal and Illegal, to which may be 
added several intermediate varieties, 
none of which attempt to keep in 
the same block with the International 
pitch. Legal singing la always certi
fied to by some musical college which 
teaches the graduate how to breathe 
from the hips up and throw the tone, 
against the front teeth In a determined 
and fearless manner. A singer thus 
equipped can back a roomful of te- 
signed guests into a corner and hurl 
cadenzas, arpeggios, octavo Jumps and 
blistering top notes at them until the 
cows come home, without showing the 
slightest fatigue, hoarseness or Inten
tion of letting up. Illegal singing is 
the most common variety, and should 
be accompanied by a Jail sentence. It 
Is resorted to by people who are self- 
taught and no«t afraid of anything In 
human form. The illegal singer gen
erally carries around a tremolo which 
starts in one key and winds up in an
other, and is never able to go into the 
head register without changing gears. 
There is nothing in the whole realm of 
musical literature that will cause an 
illegal singer to commit a balk- Sing
ing is taught at so much per teach by 
perspiring post-graduates who can 
tell a future Melba at once by the 
size of her father's bank account. 
Every teacher has a method which he 
refuses to let go at less than $4 a half 
hour. Every method is based on the 
primordial principle of opening the 
mouth at an an-gle of forty-five de
grees and discharging the voice at the 
rate of 400 revolutions a minute. When 
this is kept up until the audience is 
glassy-eyed, the singer is said to be a 
virtuoso. One experience with a 
genuine, hand-sewed virtuoso is gen
erally sufficient for people who are 
not accus-tomed to mingling with the 
higher and more expensive forms of. 
art.

rr”:

Matinee Daily Phone 6240

NATION'S BREAD LINE
Interesting Study in Difference of Lat

itudes Presented by Harvests

(From The Kansas City Star)
The news that wheat harvest has be- 

Kun In Oklahoma presents an inter
ring study in the difference in lati
tudes. The big army of harvesters has 
started upon the great industrial march 
to. the north.

Jn another ten days they will reach 
the Southern Kansas line; a week or 
ton days later they will be in Central 
gansas; a week later they will cross 

the northern line" into ’Nebraska, ànd 
then by the same stages will journey 
on through Nebraska and into the Da
kotas. •"

The ranks will be depleted, of course, 
but new volunteers will take their 
Places so. that..the ranks will be kept 
ll,efh But the old veterans of the ser- 
\Ce enlist for the entire time. They 
Ob,rt $n at t,ie ^irst call t0 “arms” in 
" ‘ahoma and "stand by their guns" 
ontil the last of the wheat harvest in 
the far North.

It is the real "bread line" ofthe coun- 
B • They -are not only bread winners, 
in they are also the bread savers of

the nation. .r r * -

HUSBAND WHIPS MATADOR
A Bullfighter Was Beaten and Fined 

for Stealing an Admirer’s Wife

CALLING back your youth
'l-rom The Indianapolis News.)

For that extremely uncomfortable 
nsatinn of tdo marly years, which 

, es you want to boast that you feel 
of d*S youns 88 you ever did, try some 
Th r0f Metchn.lkoff'e glycobactors. 
vh-,r’rOfrsa0r 5aY® they a-re good for 

■'t rills you and that those same 
fcL act9rs wl11 keeP y°u looking and 

-nc as young as other actors pre- 
to be.

Chicago, July 1.—Paul Ynaclo Is a 
successful matador and very much ad
mired when at home in Mexico, where 
a bullfighter occupies a more exagger
ated position than an American mati
nee idol: He went to Topeka recently 
and at once became the pride of the 
Mexican colonÿ o'f railroad laborers 
there. The women adored him, the men 
respected him and the children idolized 
him But Ynaclo didn't care particu
larly for the respecting and idolizing. 
He preferred adoration and eloped with 
one of the adorers, Cesarcia, wife of 
Francesco Rames.

Five days ago Ynaclo and Cesaria 
left Topeka. Rames at once took up 
the trail and Jound the pair last-night 
near Myers Avenue and Third Street 
on the Kansas side. Ynaclo Is a good 
bullfighter, but a failure as an Infur
iated husband fighter. Rames caused 
the matador to look like one of his own 
victims in the bull ring. This morning 
in the municipal court Rames told his 
story and was released. His wife said 
she was tired of the bullfighter and 
agreed to return to Topeka with her 
husband. Judge Carlisle fined Ynaclo 
$100.

CUPID GOT ON WIRE

(From The New Y’ork American!
Tangled telephone “Vires have led to 

the engagement of Miss Frances Graf, 
daughter of Fred Graf, a retired busi
ness man, of 370 Kerrigan street, West 
Hoboken, and Allen A. McGrath, a real 
estate operator of Hackensack. They 
became acquainted si* months ago 
when Mr. McGrath was connected with 
Mise Grafs bouse when he tried to 
telephone to a busineee man In West 
Hoboken.

The chance conversation over the 
wire led to an Introduction. Their en
gagement wee announced yesterday.

If e’er in doubt of what to eat,
’Midst all the food signs down, the street,
Just pause one moment and reflect ,
Post Toasties are the most select.

Written by MRS. FRANCES BLACK.
284 St. George St., Toronto, On*.

One of the 25 Jinglee for Which the Canadian Poetum Co..
Windsor, Ont., paid $600-00 In May.
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VICE-PRESIDENT SHERMAN OF 
THE UNITED STATES, again nom
inated for vice-president at the re
cent Reupblican convention at Chi
cago.

UNCLE WALT
The Poet Philosopher*

LION HEART.
The lion hearted Richard in happy 

days of yore, was wont to butcher 
people and wade in crimson gore; he 
looked around for victims, his hands 
on battle axe, and when he ran across 
them he calmly broke their backs- 
He’s been the gaudy hero of scores of 
rattling books; old men have told abolit 
him in winter inglenooks; and even 
yet the minstrel about his glory sings 
—but no one e’er accused him of doing 
useful things. Had Richard stayed in 
England and buckled down to tacks; 
had he sworn off on blood-shed and 
pawned his battle-ax, and tried to 
give his people a half-way decent 
reign, he would not be the hero of 
bughouse poet’s strain; his bones 
would lie a-crumbling among forgotten 
kings—our heroes are not people who 
do the useful things. Today we make 
an idol of him who wields his jaws; 
the man of tinkling cymbals is given 
the applause; If he goes forth and bel
lows for this or that reform, we call 
him lion hearted, an oak tree In the 
storm, a bulwark of the nation, a 
David with his slings—we never want 
a hero who does the useful things. 
The men who build the cities and 
make the deserts bloom; the men 
whose busy fingers attend the mill and 
loom; who send the ships of commerce 
across the vasty deep; who toil to 
further science when others are asleep; 
who rob the hills of riches, the quar
ries of their stone; these go thlr way 
obscurely, their nynes to fame un
known. while we applaud the fakir for 
whom the welkin rings—our heroes 
are not people who do the useful 
things.

Winnipeg, July 1.—Four lives lost 
by drowning in Winnipeg and the 
neighboring resorts characterized 
Dojnhnlon dây here.

At Winnipeg beach, Charles Patter- 
eon, a Winnipeg real estate dealer, and 
Miss Carrie Riley, a nleée of R. T. 
Riley, the well known Winnipeg finan
cier, met death while bathing/ Adam 
Bole, aged 20, a Winnipeg plumber, Was 
drowned this evening in the Red river 
n«ar River park.

Later In the everting a boy named 
McHugh, aged 10, was drowned while 
bathing In the Red river near Norwood.

Willing To Do It All Over Again’
(Milwaukee Sentinel) 

Nevertheless, the Colonel had a per
fectly delightful tinie on Mr. Perkins* 
money.

Anything To Get Off the Ice
(Washington Post)

Maybe Sunny Jim Sherman figured 
that he could get a little notoriety 
November by being licked.

In

'M

FIELD MARSHAL SIR GEORGE S. 
WHITE, V. C., hero of Ladysmith 
and many other British victories. He 
died last week at the age of 77.

STRANGE DUEL TOO REAL
Gravvina, a Swinish Basso, Was Stab- | the rest, 

bed In the Eye by a Singer

row MES
WORK LONE DAY

Hospital Employees Have No 
Regular Hours Allotted 

for Sleep
The number o* hoapitale In Ger- 

many hog increased In the last quar
ter of a century from 3,000 to 6^00 
and the number of beds from 141,000 
to 370,000. While the population has 
increased only 30 per cent the number 
of hospital beds has Increased 100 per 
c^nt

Naturally this growth has extended 
to the nursing profession. Fifteen 
years ago there were 75,000. Nursing 
seefs to «nllat a good many mien in
G-ercnany, f°r there are about 70,000 
certified male nurses.

England heads the list, according 
to The Times, in the number of nurs
es in proportion to the population. It 
has 23 to every 10,000 lh&bitante, Ger
many only 14.50 and Austria 8.2i5.

State Protection Demanded
Unfortunately the title "Schweater" 

in Germany has been abused as much 
as the Englie-h "nurse,” and there is 
a demand for state protection for both 
title and uniform. The Red Cross 
sisters have obtained this protection, 
and state regulation will probably do

New Orleans, July 2.—Signor Grav- 
vina, one of the most noted bassos of 
Spain, is in a hospital today as a result 
of being stabbed in the eye with a 
sword last night in t'he presentation of 
"The Barber of Seville,” by Constan
tino, the tenor. Constantino is pros
trated with grief. Women members 
of the cast swooned when, the accident 
occurred, but the orchestra continued 
playing In an effort to quell the ex
citement of the big audience.

Constantino tried to continue sing
ing, but the notes faltered and finally 
the curtain was lowered and the au
dience dismissed.

Gravvina suffered a hemorrhage of 
the brain and- complete paralysis.

WOMAN TURNED ON WOMAN
A Feminine Court in Colorado Refused 

Mrs. P*ck a Divorce

Meeker, Colo., July 2.—A suit for di
vorce, brought by a woman here yes
terday, heard by a woman Judge, pros- 
■Cuted and defended1 by women attor
neys, and lastly decided by a jury of 
•twelve women, resulted in a victory 
•for the less "deadly of the species." 
The feminine jury, without leaving the 
box, returned th-e verdict denying Mrs. 
Hiram E. Peck a divorce.

Cruelty and failure to properly sup» 
ply her financial needs were the alle
gations made by Mr. Peck. She pray
ed for absolute separation and alimony 
of $1,000 a year.

Mrs. Peck a Large Woman 
Attorney Hazel Clark represented 

the plaintiff and Attorney Eva Skinner 
defended Mr Peck. Judge Marguerite 
Harp occupied the beitch. The clerk 
of the court was- Miss Dorbthy Smith. 
All-of the women are of this place.

Mrs. Peck, who is a large woman, 
in her testimony before the. court, as
serted that on a certain date several 
months ago Peck—who is a very small 
man—violently assaulted- her with a 
deadly weapon following her request 
to him for a small amount of money, 
and finished the job by cruelly drag
ging her around the room by he*- hair.

What the Evidence Brought Out 
Cross-examination brought out the 

interesting Information that Mrs. Peck, 
Just prior td the unpleasantness in 
question, had been nominated for 
office by one of the political parties; 
that on the date which the disagree
ableness is alleged to have occurred 
ehe had demanded $100 from Peck for 
campaign expense®, informing her 
liege lord that unless- she got the 
money she would "clean up the floor" 
with him; that Peck, owing to tem
poral financial embarrassment, had 
been unable to furnish the money; 
and that Mrs. Peck then seized Peck 
by "the neck and the seat of his pants" 
and proceeded to "pound lit out" of 
him.

In the melee, while Peck was skat
ing along the floor on hi» nose, hi» 
head came in contact with a feather 
duster, which had fallen fro-m. a table, 
and with this deadly weapon -he suc
ceeded once in striking hds militant 
spouse upon the ankle.

---------------- o-----------------

NEWSPAPER ACCURACY
(From The Boston Traveler.)

William E. Gray, who formerly held 
an editorship with a New York daily, 
tells this tale of a young friend of his 
named Jack, also of the staff, during 
the cub days. On the editor's desk was 
a framed motto, saying “Be accurate 
in all things.”

One day, when sent out to cover a 
speech, Jack, turned in his copy reading 
with this statement in the lead: "Three 
hundred and ninety-nine eyes were 
fixed on the speaker.”

The editor tore his hair and haled the 
young man before him.

"Sir," he demanded, “what In the 
name of all that’s holy did you put that 
absolutely foolish statement in your 
story ?"

Never blinking an eye. Jack replied: 
"Why, Mr Gray, there was an old man 
in the audience with only one eye.”

Jack Is now an editor himself In San 
Francisco'.

---------------- o---------------

EARLY RISING IN KANSAS
(From the Grove County Advocate.)
"I reckon,” said the first farmer, 

"that I get up earlier than anybody In 
this neighborhood. I am always up be
fore 3 o’clock in the morning."

The second farmer said he was al
ways up before that and had part of 
the chores done. The first farmer 
thought he was a liar and decided to 
find out. A few mornings later he got 
up at 2 o’clock and went to the neigh
bor's house. He rapped on the back 
door and the woman of the house 
opened It. "Where is your husband?" 
asked the farmer, expecting to find his 
neighbor in bed. "He was around here 
early in the morning," answered the 
woman, “but I don’t know where he 
is now!"

Wanamaker Will Maks It Four 
(8t. Louis Republic)

Mr. Taft and' Mr. Sherman have ex
changed felicitations. If Henry Oabot 
Lodge can be depended- upon, the regu
lar Republican ticket Ls now sure of at 
least three votes.

The . placing of nurses ls not yet or
ganized and centralized and therefore 
Is largely In the hands of middlemen 

, or registry officers. The age at which 
; the nursing career may begin varies 
| from 18. (Baden), to 35, (Berlin).

For male nurses the lowest age Is 
19, but it is usual to begin after the 
period of military service, which in 
Germany has always to be reckoned 
with. Great stress is laid on the ne
cessity for professional secrecy. In 
a court of law nurses are not obliged 
to give evidence unless they are es
pecially permitted to break this rul.

Unlimited Working Hours 
The law allows unlimited working 

hours. In Berlin the day means twelve 
to fourteen hours of work, as well as 
seme night nursing. In a Leipsic hos
pital sewestern are expected to work 
thirty-six hours without interruption 
once a week, followed (when under the 
diakonissen or religeuses) by an hour 
for religious service.

A sister In a private nursing home 
reports: "For three months worked
from 9 a.m. untill 9.30 p.m"

Sister Agnes Karll reports overwork 
in the case of some probationers. 
Small wonder that the morning and 
evening religious services are usually 
a period of rest for nurses. "Even 
the best nurse, after two years of 
such work, 4® unable to work any 
more,” is the conclusion of a private 
nurse.

Pay Higher Now
In Dusseldorf, where nineteen of the 

largest hospitals are run on the best 
lines, fourteen hours is the usual time, 
with two hours intervals for meals and 
rest. Everywhere day work and night 
work are mingled instead of being 
separate. There is a general desir for 
btter organization on this point and a 
three-shift system, with a total of 
nine or ten hours’ work.

Payment is another point in need of 
Improvement, especially among the 
male nurses. In Dusseldorf the begin
ner starts with $2.5-0 a month, the 
second year the probationer receives 
$90 a year, the sister $105, rising in 
nine years to $150, the matron from 
$1'50 to $190. Another constant ground 
of complaint is the food provided In. 
hospitals.

VALUABLE PAINTINGS GONE

You may have tasted pork and beans often, 
but never any so generously delicious as

DAVIES’
PORK and BEANS

PLAIN
The name DAVIES stands here, as always, for high 
quality, strict purity and biggest value. Order 
DAVIES' Pork and Beans to-day and learn how 
good they are

In 10c., 15c. and 25c. tins 
At your grocer’s

DAVIES OOMPA"vWILLIAM WAf I LIMITED
TOBONTO

blood, was found on the field of battle. 
His sword and revolver also w-ere pick
ed up. It is believed now Gfen. Ivonet 
escâped, but hie capture is expected at 

xany moment.

Thebe is great rejoicing tin the city 
over the defeat of the rebels. Thou
sands of people flocked to the barn ks 
throughout the morning to see the 
body of Gen. Estenoz

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION

WINNIPEG

Western Canada’s Centenary
THE GREATEST YEAR QF *
THE WEST’S GREAT FAIR

Jqjx 10 -20" a
EXCURSIONS FROM EVERYWHERE

NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT CANADIAN BOY SCOUTS

NEW REPUBLIC CAFE
Opening today. Try onr best meal, 25c. Meal 

tickets $4.00. Basement of Wallace Block, next 
Post Office. Nice clean place.

A New Jersey Private Gallery Robbed 
of 280 Pictures

South Orange, N.J., July 2.—Meth
ods of picture thieves in the Louvre 
were Imitated here in the robbery re
ported tb the police today of $50,000 
worth of oil paintings from the home 
of Herman C. Hoskier, a collector of 
rare canvasses. He ls now engaged in 
pursuing Biblical studies in the li- 
brarsr of the Vatican in Rome. Ac
cording to the report of the loss, 280 
oil paintings in the unoccupied Hus
kier residence here have been cut 

from their frames and carried off.

A Bunch of, “Crooks” and “Traitors”
(Philadelphia Inquirer)

The wonder to u.s is that the Colonel 
ever permitted himself to have any
thing whatever to do with the lying, 
thieving, -brass-knuckled, steam-rolling 
Republican party.

REBEL LEADER KILLED
With the Death of Gen. Estenoz the 

Revolution ie About Ended

QHERMAN GRANH*J „.............. . . „ . LJPhones 3339-1232 Cool and Comfortable '

TONIGHT
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, July 1, 2, 3,

Special Matinee Wednesday, 3 p. m,
"SPRING MAID"

With MIZZI HAJOS
90 Artists and their 16-piece Orchestra

Price», Boxes and Logea, $4.00; Orchestra $3, $2.50, $2. 
Balcony $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1. Matinee $2, $1.50,"$1, 50c.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, July 4, 5, 6. Matinee Saturday, 3pm 
A. G. DELAMATER PRESE NTS GEO. BARR MoCUTCHEON’S

“BEVERLY OF GRAUSTARK”
With Dorothy Howard and Robert Russell.

Staged by Oscar Eagle, Director for David Belasco 
Spécial Scenery. Georgeous Costumes.

Every character of the book appears in the play. A stirring 
romance of love and laughter.

Night prices, Boxes $2; Orchestra, $1.50, $1, 75c.
Balcony $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c. Matinee Prices, Adults 75c; Children 25o

Santiago, Cuba, July 2.—Gen. Evar
iste Estenoz, the rebel leader, and one 
hundred insurgents were killed In a 
battle at Vega Bellaco, six miles from 
Micara, near Songo, by government 
troops under command of Lieutenant 
de La Torre yesterday. The dead In
clude probably also Gen. Pedro Ivonet, 
whose body, however, ha» not been 
fou nd.

Estenoz'» body arrived here today. 
Great crowds of people lined the 
street® as the body was taken to the 
military barracks, where it will lie ex
posed to public view until buried.

Havana, July 2.—Gen. Monteagude, 
commander in chief of the government 
forces, telegraphed today that the. 
death of Gen. Estenoz, the rebel lead
er, puts an end to the rebellion. Gen. j 
Monteagude expresse® confidence that i 
he will have the whole province of j 
Orient® pacified within two days.

Gen. Estenoz was killed by Lieu- I 
tenant De La Torre himself, with â ; 
shot in the head from a revolver.

Gen. Ivonet’» horse, covered with

“It Costs No More»

TO TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grain Exchange Bldg. Calgary, Alta.
OCEAN TICKETS

Aldlne Fireplace in Brass or 
Black

Fire Grates, Gas d 
Grates,

Fire Screens and
Portable Baskets

All o* the Newest and Meet 
Artistic Designs

x Our showrooms are open for 
your inspection. A visit will 
repay you. Our prices will ap
peal to you.

Many other designs and all 
finishes In stock.

i I N ; j = : j F* ' ! N ’ I j.

iff! 1

; ;. 1,1 j : Si
h j i ! ; j i, ''$9

Fire So ream Finished in Braes or 
Black

ELLIS & GROGAN, 401 8th Ave. W., Calgary
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Death of Five Men at Atlantic 
City Was Witnessed by 

Thousands

Death of Vaniman Was Great 
Shock to thé French 

Aeronauts

Atlantic City, N.J., July 2.-In view 
of three thousand spectators, the big 
dihgible balloon Akron was shattered 
by the- explosion of the gas bag at 6.3S 
this morning, a half mile from shore 
off Absecon Inlet.

Melvin Naniman, who had built the 
airship with the idea of flying across 
the Atdantic ocean, Calvin Vaniman, 
his younger brother; Fred Elmer, 
Walter Guest and George Bourtillion 
hes crew, were instantly kilted. No 
trace of their bodies has "been discox'- 
ered.

The dirigible was sailing at a height 
of one thousand feet and had been in 
the air since 6.16 when the accident 
occurred. She was a quarted of a 
mile south of Brigantine beach, which 
is across theinlet from this city. The 
huge envelope containing thousands 
of cubic Æet of gas, burst near the 
middle.

Mass of Flames
A mass of flames hid the ship from j 

view. In a space of probable ten sec- , 
onds the million dollar dirigible was 
invisible while the1 air about the • spot ! 
xvhere she had been trox’ering seemed l 
tc be all flames. The fire disappeared 
and then the ship, outlined against j 
the sunrise, was seen to fall like a 
plummet.

First the understructure of the car j 
in which the unfortunate men were | 
held in by the network broke axvayj, 
fiom the envelope.

It up-ended, the bow turning a slow ■ 
arc. Then in reversed suddenly and ! 
plunged downward. Direqtly . above. ; 
twisting in a long spiral xtas the l‘ag.' 
a smoking mass of rubber and silk; 
with flames shooting out from a doz- I 
en sections as it collapsed. It flutter
ed a moment and then streaked down I 
after the car.

In the descent something which p.p- 
penred to be the body of a man shot 
out to the left of the wreckage and i 
hit the water before “ the rest of the, 
descending mass.

At 5:20 a.m. the mes.--'' was ro-. 
layed:ashore from rescuers that Van- 
irrian*® body had been recôveréd,* and 
that the other four members of thej 
crew were entangled ip tRe-' wreck-.i 
age. beyond reach for the present in 
eighteen feet ot water. Thousands of i 
persons from every part of the resort j 
are gathered along t’n * ^fntet ■beard , 
walk and about the Vajalman pottage- 
.iupst across from the .hangar at; the , 
just across from the hangar at the j 
end became unconscious from the; 
shock.

Was Second Flight.
* The flight was the second that the 
airshep had taken this year. After 
tinkering all winter on the ship, Mr. • 
Vaniman took the Akron out for a, 
short flight Saturday morning, June 1. ! 
At that time the balloon was nearly! 
wrecked through some of the mechan- : 
Ism going wrong, but it was landed i 
without serious nv’shap.

The balloon made its longest flight 
last LiU y hen it spent the greater] 
part of the day in the air in the vie-, 
inity of this city. At that time the 
gas in tha balloon xŸaR not sufficient 
to keep the big ship constantly in the 
air, and It had to malce several land-j 
Ings. During the winter Vaniman" im- 

\proved the ship, through lessons learn- j 
ed in that flight. In general appear
ance the Akron Was not unlike the 
America, in. which Walter Wellman | 
and Vaniman attempted to. cross the 
Atlantic ocean in* October, jAUb but; 
there xvpre. many differences in con- i 
struct Ion. The dimensions were: j
Length of bag, 225 feet; diameter 47 
feet; the bag was made of a compos- j 
ition rubber, and was constructed in 
Ohio.

Beneath was the so-called car, sim
ilar in shape to the America, hut long
er—about 150 feet long. The boitom of 
the car was composed of a round steel 
tank, 2 feet in diameter a vl about 
ipo feet long.

Story of Eyewitness. t
An eyewitness told this story of 

what he saw:
“When about 1,000 feet in the air,

I saw a sudden ptiff of stnoke from 
the forward end of the gas bag. In a 
minute It exploded. To those who 
have witnessed the many flights of 
Vaniman. tills one seemed-at tile start 
more successful than any one yet at-j 
tempted. The crew seemed to have 
better control than ever. Starting out 
from the hangar, the ship rosd slow
ly out over the waters of the Inlet, 
grazing the masts of the fleet of yachts 
anchored there.

“Vaniman and his crew were cheer
ed by a number of fishing parties at 
the inlet about to start out for a day’s 
sport. The whistles of a fleet of motor 
boats sounded a Godspeed to the air
ship and its crew.

“After getting up about 300 feet the 
ship made a complete circle of the 
waters of Grassy bay. Apparently 
Vaniman was making a test of the 
air currents.

“The a-trship passed over the- Royal 
Palace hotel, and then flew over the 
southern section of the city. Soon af
ter the puff of smoke was seen, the 
men on the airship were seen gathered 
together on one side of the craft. The 
spectators, however,* did riot' realize 
that anything had happened until sud
denly the huge bag was seen, to buck
le from the two ends, forming a per
fect “U.” There v^as no report, but 
immediately the collapsed bag fell to
ward the ocean with frightful velocity.

. “The forms of five men could be 
plainly seen plunging down through 
the air from the great heigtttt, their 
bodies turning over and over again 
before they sank In the sea just off the 
outer bar, and not far from the can 
buoy. From the board walk abreast 
of the life saving station, It looked as 
if the now limp gas bag and its metal 
framework, covered their bodies.

“Men on the board walk turned their 
eyes from the sight, and women 
screamed. One- man who appeared to 
grasp the situation made a dash for a 
hotel to telephone for help. A large 
launch on the way to the fishing 
grounds, started to blow a whistle to 
attract the attention of the other 
boats, and In a short time the inlet 
waters were black with boats rush
ing to the aid of the men."

Vaniman, because of his genial dis
position, had endeared himself ‘to the 
citizens of Atlantic City, and his un
timely end caused universal sorrow 
here. To a reporter, who recently in
terviewed him. he expressed the great
est confidence in the Akron to make

BRYAN DICTATING THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM—It was conceded 
that the Nebraskan “Commoner” practically had his own way regarding what 

plank* were to go In the Democratic platform, decided upon at the Balti
more convention. He wa* the biggest Spirit In the great convention of Demo
crat* there assembled. The photograp h shows Bryan dictating to his secre-

good He was keenly aware of the 
dangerous nature of the gas used for 
inflating the bag, but he felt that it 
was safe from explosion as no flame 
could reach 4t.

On®- theory of the cause of the ex
plosion was that the gasoline used for 
operating the engines exploded and in 
turn communicated to the gas in the 
balloon.

Vaniman'had recently'been testing 
an entirely new material for the gas 
bag. it is re-inforced with xvire, and 
Vaniriian claimed that with it he could 
construct a balloon that would neither 
expand or contract, thus producing a 
dirigible that would be absolutely un
der the control of the engines and 
dr.iw additional roomkabbeop-gaihoo 
steering apparatus.

On his last two trips Vaniman dis
pensed with the services of his wire
less telegraph operator, and had re
moved the apparatus, thus giving .his 
crew additional room in. the working 
quarters. That somebody1 had let too 
much free gas into the engines, and 
backed the exhaust, xvas the theory 
of Chief Black, of the fire department,' 
xx’ho was on hand with his men to help 
in launching the balloon.

“I had no idea there was anything 
wrong until I suddenly saw the smoke 
change to flame and saw" the entire 
"rear end of the big gas bag go up as 
though by explosion,’’ he said. “Wo 
heard the screams of the men. The 
sightz was awful. The big ballocon 
dipped down by the stern, and 'started 
toward the earth at a terrific rate, l 
turned my head away, but the screams 
and Isaw the balloon cdllapse ahd dive 
of the crowd forced me to turn back, 
down toward the water.”

Another theory for the cause ofvJ.be 
disaster is that a dangling rope of .the 
rigging dragged into the big propeller, 
whipped up against the stern end- of 
the balloon, and. snapped off enough 
of the cone to free the gas and alloxv 
the vapor to sweep into the- engines 
and explode.

Atlantic City, N.J., July 2.—The three 
widows of the" men killed in the acci
dent are: Mrs. Vanlppn. £;Lrs. Boirrtil- 
lion and. Mrs. Elmer. The^ had gath- 
eréd at" the Vaniri&ffi pottage across 
from the hangar within an hour after 
the accident. Outside the little cot
tage was a crowd of probably ten 
thousand persons, women, children and

Tars. Vaniman, although she fainted 
on the porch of .{.her little dwelling 
when she saw herij husbând dropping 
fo Wis Steal h. sroo* thê strain better 
than the others after she finally be
came conscious and was upon her feet. 
Mrs. Bourtillion and Mrs. Elmer cried 
on Mrs. Vaniman’s shoulders.

Very Brave, She Says
Despite the intensity of the moment. 

Mrs. Vaniman talked of her husband. 
“He xvas so very bravé," she said, 
“that I believed ho never knew what 
fear was. I never presumed to urge 
him not to go up for I knew it would 
not influence him. It would be more 
exact to say that he would not even 
hear what I said. , He was devoted to 
his w-ork and flights in the air, how
ever dangerous, were to him merely 
an Incident. It was'a step in the 
science of air navigation which he 
studied when he was awake and 
dreamed of when he was asleep.

“When he left me at 2 o'clock this 
morning I had a forewarning of 
trouble.

“Yes, I sgw them fall. I saw one 
man jump. Something tells me that 
it was my husband. I saw him spread 
out in the air, flat as he fell and then 
—oh, I can scarcely speak of it—all 
grew dark before me. They xvere so 
high in the air—it, must have been a 
thousand feet.

“I now reipember that . tlte car 
turned with one^end downward and It 
shot toward the sea. All these years! 
of my husband's struggle I planned 
with him. I shared his troubles and 
did what I could to encourage him.

Trying New Invention
“At times in Europe things were de

pressing. But, Mr. Seiberling, of Ak
ron, had planned ahead. We had never 
heard from him except in praise. This 
Akron he was using for experiment 
only, in a field that he believed was 
already mastered in the science of 
aeronautics. His reason for going up 
today was to try. out a contrivance for 
estimating speed, an inx-ention of his 
own based on measurements in a 
ground glass (Of a camera showing the 
earth -or sea moving down below.” r 

* The first rescue boat to reach tlfe 
scene was in charge of Captqln Parker, 
of the Atlantic'City Life Saving Sta
tion. Two other lif® savers were with 
him.

Nothing but the remnants of the big 
gas bag were aboxre the water, the 
machinery and heaxry car hax’lng suri#. 
The men poked around with a boathook 
trying to find one or more of the 
bodies, but failed, and decided to post
pone their efforts until the tldetifalls 
this afternoon.

Financed Vaniman
Akron, Ohio, July 2.—Frank A. Sql- 

berling. president of the Goodyear Tire 
and Rubber company, who was finanç- 
acros£ the Atlantic ocean, had not 
heard of hte 'explosion of the Akr*s 
until informed by the Associated Press 
tojlay. Mr. Seiberling was astonished 
at the startling news. He then hur
ried to a telephone in an attempt to 
get into communication with Atlantic 
City. Mr. Seiberling will probably 
leave for Atlantic City at once. Mr 
Seiberling went to his private office 
and refused to be Interviewed. At Ijis 
office It was said he Would go to 
Atlantic City at once. It was also 
said at Seiberling*s prix'ate o£Upe that 
the baloon had been fllléà with gas 
since last February.

It is believed at thç rubber com
pany plant, where the ballooji was 
made, that the explosion was cajised 
by air mixing with the gas. It is also

believed that the gas might hax-e been 
ignited by a spark from the engine.

A Shock to Frenchmen
Paris, July 2.—The terrible death of 

Vaniman in the airship disaster at 
Atlantic . City hae gnxren a shock to 
Frenchmen throughout the country. 
He was well known and a great fax-or- 
ite among French aeronauts. He had 
lived much in France, and had a shop 
near Paris where he . worked ox'er his 
Inventions. He was very actix'e in 
•helping Walter Wei-1 man to prepare 
for. his northerly voyage.

MARK DRUM, BOOSTER 
FROM FRANK HERE 

AND EXPLOITING
Says Those Who Have Frank 

in Extinct CoIufua Are 
Guessing Wrong

Tells of the Big Celebration of 
Dominion Day in His Town 

Yesterday

The Town Will hrooabfy Move 
When "Federal Commis

sioner Arrives

JUDGE DILLON REPUBLICAN

IN OHIO CONTEST
Was Dark Horse; Garford Gave 

Him Vote in the Final 
Ballot

Memorial Hall, Columbus, Ohio, 
July 2.—Judge E. E. Dillon of the 
Franklin county common pleas court, 
a dark horse, xvhose name had scarce
ly been mentioned before the fourth 
ballot, received the Republican nomi
nation for governor on the fifth bal
lot today

Many of the delegates who had sup
ported A. L. Garford of Elyria, the 
Roosevelt nominee, voted for him on 
the final ballot.

The plait form adopted was declared 
to be a compromise. Many of its 
planks, it is said, were framed by the 
Roosevelt supporters. "When the 
Roosevelt delegates forced an expres
sion of strength, however, in attempt
ing to adopt a minority report of the 
resolutions -committee, they were de
feated.

“People who have Frank in the 
extinct column would have thought 
perhaps, that they had another 
guess coming if they could have 
spent Dominion day in the hamlet 
in the lea of Turtle Mountain,” 
said Mark Drumm of the slide 
town who came in from the south 
last evening.

“Considering that the weather 
was anything but favorable and 
that the event was held in a place 
supposed, in the minds of some 
people and various newspapers 'at 
least, to have passed out of ex
istence, there was come celebrat
ion of the national holiday in 
Frank yesterday,” continued Mr. 
Drumm.

“There were from a thousand to 
fifteen hundred people in attend
ance from out of town, and the 
program of sports would have 
done credit to a place many times 
as large whose title to a place on 
the map had never been question
ed,

“The celebration was given un
der the auspices of the miner's 
union, the members of which ac
quitted themselves with rare credit 
in the manner in which they con
ducted the affair.

“In addition, something like a 
hundred people came up from the 
prairie towns to spelfti the week 
end at the Sanatorium, and alto
gether the day was a pronounced 
success.
“As to the town moving? Yes, the 
greater part will no doubt be mov
ed when the commissioner the fed
eral government is sending, ar
rives. Meantime the affairs of 
Frank as well as the whole of 
The Pass district, are in fine shape 
again. The mines are all operat
ing normally, except as to car 
shortage, which is somewhat pron
ounced just now, and on the whole, 
conditions throughout the district 
are in a very satisfactory condition.”

CM IS BIDING IS FIST 
IS MEN INO TEAMS 

. GAN DO WORK
Present Month Will Witness a 

Great Development in 
Construction

WHAT THE 
AGENTS

PRESS
SAY

DELEGATES ERE TOO 
TIRED TO DEiNSTDITE

(Continued From Pnge One)

Bsverly of Graustark.
A. C. Delamater, whose trade mark 

is producer of 'clean plays, was for a 
number of years identified with and 
largely responsible for the success of 
Fred C. Whitney’s attractions, which 
included Mme. Schumann Heink, Lula 
Glaser. Madame Blauvelt and other 
noted stars. Mr. Delamater’s initial 
production is Geo. Barr McCutcheon’s 
“Bex'erly,” ta strong dramatization of 
the popular novel by Robert M. Baker, 
which closed a long run at the Stude- 
baker theatre, Chicago, last sçring and 
will be-' presented at the Sherman 
Grand, July 4, 5, 6.

The Christian Princess
The new edition of "The Flirting 

Princess,” Mort. H. Singer’s musical 
comedy, which comes to the Sherman 
Grande theatre next week, might apt
ly be termed “a terpsichorean carni
val,’- as this merry musicale simply 
teems with unique and intricate danc
ing novelties. The “Egyptian Turkey 
Trot,” a decided departure which has 
lately induced staid society to recog
nize it, is new; likewise thex“Oogie 
Dance,” a startling weird and realistic 
effort. The “Gloomy Glooms,” sug
gested by the wonderful cartoons of T. 
E. Powers of “Joys and Glooms,” is 
an indiscribable series of. rapid evo
lutions, almost inconcevable. Harry 
Bulger, the star of the organization, 
£.lso has several original “glides” and 
fantastic capers, which he delivers as 
only the inimitable Bulger can. The 
usual Wednesday matinees at popular 
prices will be given.

Never Heard of Penrose, Did You?
(Birmingham Age-Hera Id)

Mr. Flinn has also left the Republi
can party, and Pennsylvania Is without 
a boss. She feels queer and lonesome.

DIED.

FORD—Died on July 1, at 1120 Sixth
avenue west, Ethel Isabella, the in
fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry J. Ford, aged six months. In
terment this afternoon from the 
residence at two o'clock. F-75-186

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.

TO RENT—New eight roomed, well
furnished house, piano, all modern 
conveniences, on car line, until Oc
tober 1st. Apply 1709 12th avenue 
west. R-101-186

phone booth and hung a tin pail on 
! the water faucet And turned on the 
water with a roar 1 made so much 
noise that Mr. McKinley asked him to 
desist.. The Irishman complied and 
listened .attentively to the president's 
conxrersation with Secretary Hay. As 
he caught the drift of it. hé interrupted 
the president and said.-- c‘TXon't be too 
aisy on those------ heathens, Mr. Presi
dent. We're all behind ’

Trenton, N. J., July 2.—Woodrow 
Wilson, who now becomes - the Demo
cratic party’s nominee for president 
of the United States, was born in 1856 
in Virginia, where he was baptized* 
under the full name of Thomas Wood- 
row Wilson. He dropped the Thomas 
about the time that he completed his 
first book,- and took his first position 
as a teacher. Since then he has been 
known simply as Woodrow Wilson,

Mr, Wilson cannot? like many an of
fice seeker, appeâl to the sentimen
tality of the public by an account of 
a self-made man’s rise from poverty.'

His Earliest Ambitions.
His father and grandfather were 

educated men, prominent in their com
munities, and while not rich, were able 
to give the aspiring young scholar a 
liberal education. It was not toward 
scholarship, however, that his earliest 
ambitions led him. While in college 
he resolved to become a public man. To 
that end he studied law and hung out 
his shingle. But his legal practice 
was not lucrative, and after eighteen 
months of it he gave it up and with 
it, for years to come, his desire for 
office.

His father, the Rev. Joseph Ruggles 
Wilson, moved to Georgia when the 
boy was two years old, and later 
preached in various churches in North 
and South Carolina.

Young Wilson entered Davidson 
college at the age of 17. After two 
years he entered Princeton, from 
which he was graduated in 1879. He 
then studied law in the University of 
Virginia, receiving the degree of 
bachelor of law in 1882. He received 
the degree of bachelor of philosophy 
from Johns Hopkins University in
1886, that of doctor of law from Wake- 
forest University, North Carolina, in
1887, and that of doctor of literature 
from Yale at Its bi-centennial cele
bration.

Prof. Wilson occupied the position 
of adjunct professor of«history in Bryn 
MawriCollege, and was afterward pro
fessor of history and political econ
omy in Wesleyan University.

HOPESÏÏWERS WILL SOON 
RECOHE CHINESE

WANTED—By young lady, single room,
central and private family prefer
red. Address H-9236, Albertan. 191

WANTED—A good smart boy, not un
der 16. Apply Northern Electric 
Mfg. Co., 236 8th aventie west.

N-30-187

WrANTED—First class hairdresser and
manicurist. Apply Box G-140, Al
bertan. 186

FOR SALE—One -^O horse power, 1912
model Haynes automobile, very lit
tle i*sed. Will take part real estate. 
Apply G. E. Hunter & Co., Room 17, 
Alberta Block. Phone 2886.

H-184-191

TO LET—Five roomed suite in Sun-
alta block, immediate possession. 
Apply G. E. Hunter & Co., Room 17 
Alberta Block. PHone 2886.

H-184-191

WANTED—At once, a second class en
gineer. Apply to The Cement 
Builders, Limited, Red Deer.

9238-181

WANTED—Plano player, .sight reader.
Call at fair grounds, Martin Orme 
Piano Co., Art Building, early. See 
Mr. Powers, Good salary. 9237-186

(Special to Albertan)1 
Edmonton, July 2.—"We are build - 

Ing railways in Alberta as fast as men 
and teams and equipment can d-o the 
work,” said A. T. Fraser, chief engi
neer of the Canadian Northern rail
way, today.

Mr. Fraser has just returned to the 
city after having been ouL on the com
pany’s Brazeau branch, tife added that 
the Canadian Northern had already 
more mdlee of railway in Saskatchewan 
than any other railway, and when the 
lines of the company at present under 
construction are completed the com
pany would be operating more miles of 
railway in Alberta than either the 
C.P.R. or the G T.P.

Great Development 
The present month will xvitness 

great development in railway work in 
s-ex-eral parts of the province.

“Today.” said Mr. Fraser, “laying 
of the steel on the Strathcona-Cam- 
rose branch of the C.N.R. was com
menced, During the week-end siee1 
laying gangs were moved over from 
t-he completed portion of the Brazeau 
branch to begin work on the line from 
Camrose. The Brazeau branch is com
pleted as far as Rocky Mountain 
House and the remaining construction 
to the Brazeau coal fields lies through 
rough, heavy country. Grading on the 
Strathcona-Camrose branch is practi
cally completed and the steel laying 
will go forward rapidly.

700 Teams Working 
Track laving on Goose Lake branch 

will begin about the 15th instant. There 
are at present working on tble line 
about 700 teams and the grading is 
going ahead very quickly. Steel on the 
Saskatoon-Calgairy line has now pen
etrated into Alberta beyond Alsask on 
the ' boundary, and is now 18 miles 
from the junction with the C.N.R. line 
from Strathcona to Calgary,”

Mr. Fraser stated that, the company 
fully expects to have track laid and 
finished on Vegre ville-Calgary line by 
this fall. This line is completed and 
bein^o- operated from Vegrex'llle to 
Drummeia Station south, of Munson. 
The middle of September is the date 
given by Mr. Fraser as the time when 
the steel on the Saskatoon-Calgary 
line will be at Munson.

Peace River Branch 
Grading on the Peace River line now 

extends to Mile 101 from Onoway as 
far as Athabasca and a large force of 
men and teams are at work. Track 
‘laying on this line will begin xrery 
shortly. On the lin^ west of this city 
the steel has reached Pembina where 
:it is arrested for the completion of 
the bridge oxrer the river. The bridge 
should be ready by the middle of 
August, when steel will he pushed over 
and carried without a stop to the Mac
Leod river The building of the bridge 
over the MacLeod will inx'olx'e an
other suspension of track laying for 
about two months. Work is proceed
ing all along this line to some dis
tance. beyond the summit, w-hlle grad
ing has been completed as far as Mile 
175 west of Edmonton. According to 
the present rate of construction Mr. 
Fraser estimates that th? steel should 
reach Yellowhead early next year.

Grading outfits are at work on the 
Oliver branch and the line will be 
built as far ?,s Batten-burg this sea
son. The C.N.R. yards at Athabasca 
Landing are under construction and 
will be ready shortly after the line 
*s put into operation between the 
landing and Edmonton,

Alberta is the province in- which 
the C.N.R. are concentrating their con
struction this year.

Backache
!• only ••• of many symptoms which some women en- 
dure through weakness or disptenement of the womenlj 
organ,. Mrs. Lizzie White of Memphis, Tenn., wrot 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, as follows :

“ At .times I was hardly able to be on my feet.
I believe I had every pain and aohe a woman 
could have. Had a very bed case. Internal 
organs were very mueh diseased end my beck 
wee Very weak. 1 suffered e greet deel with 
no'voas headaches, in fact, I suffered all over. 
This was my condition when I wrote to >ou for 
advice. After taking your ‘Favorite Prescrip- ): 
tion * for about three ..moths can say that my 
health wee never better.”

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
[I Q RDKlflVff PIl r^ fft# was Itnase WM rl J. — « — — .sf *1» a f a... ! n . — —    *   V .Is a positive cure for weakness and disease of the feminine organism. It allayf 

inflammation, heals ulceration and : othes pain. Tones and builds up the nerve 
Do not permit a dishonest dealer to substitute for this medicine which ha# 
record of 40 years of cures. “ No, thank you, I want what I ask for.”

Dr. Pierce1 s Pleasant Pellets Induce mild natural bowel movement once a day.

TO CIRRI 601 TONS OF NEW THIRD PARTY TO HOLD
SEWING MACHINES 

' TO ORIENT
Vancouver, July 2—That" “a stitch in 

j time saves nine” is a household prov- 
I erb in the Orient as in the Occident 
; is exûdent if one might judge from the 
I large quantities of sewing machines 
which the C.P.R. liners take across the 
waters. The liner Monteagle, which will 

: sail tomorrow night, has 60-0 tons of 
j the useful articles in her holds and 
i they will go to Yokoham, Kobe, Hong 
j Kong and Shanghai.

CONVENTION ON FIRST 
' IT

New York, July 2.—The new progrès* 
j today by Senator Rixon, after a mn. j 
: vention at Chicago on or about August 
first. This announcement was madt : 

! today by Senator Dixon, ofter a con.
; ference with Colonel- Roosevelt, and a 
I number of Roosevelt leaders. Senatoi 
; Dixon said that the formal call for 
the convention would be issued in New 
York in a day or two by the temporary 
committee on organization.

R, L, S, IN THE ADIRONDACK
Stevenson, While Fighting Off Disease 

There, Seemed Indifferent to 
the Laws of Health.

Robert Louis Stevenson, for so wise 
i a man, seems to have been singularly 
{ unaware of. or independent to, the laws 
; of health, but that, too, may have 
| been part of his wisdom. He spent 
: the winter of 1887 in the Adirondacks 
! struggling against the disease which 
! was not to subdue him for sexren 
i years. He lived in a little room which 
all ventilation was carefully excluded. 
The smoke of his incessant cigarettes 

I obscured the atmosphere and perhaps 
; helped to drive away the visitors who 
j came to gaze upon him as one gazes 
at a lion in a den. Fashionable call
ers were specially unwelcome, accord
ing to an account in the Medical Re
cord, that “it isn’t the great unwashed 
-which I dread, but the great washed.” 
But whoever else was unwelcome 
there was always a greeting for Rich
ard Mansfield. It was an Impressive, 
almost tremendous picture, that of the 
clouded room fitfully lit by the flames 
of the log fire and Stevenson huddled 
close to the warmth while Mansfield 
at the other end of the room gave his 
weird impersonation of Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde. It must have been like God 
looking upon his handiwork anâ find
ing tt good.

BOY DIES AS THE RESULT OF 
MOTOR GAR ACCIDENT

3,060 CIRPENTERS OUT ON 
STRIKE IN THE 

TEC
Men Ask for 55 Cents an Hour; 

Possible that International 
Complications May Ensue

Winnipeg, July 1—Three thousand 
carpenters and helpers, members of, 
the Amalgamated Carpenters' Union 
and the Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America, went out on strike 
at noon here today, and the building 
trade is consequently d-isiocated.

The builders' exchange adopts a 
non-committal attitude, claiming that 
the demande of the men for 55 cents 
an -hour and 50 hours a week have 
not been brought officially before the 
boaTd. From the men’s point of view 
an encouraging feature is that a num
ber of noç-union mep went out with 
the striker®.

Winnipeg building permits so far 
this year total over $11,000,000.

Complications Likely
It is pos-eible that international labor 

complications may ensue, for a labor 
leader stated today that unless the 
Fuller Construction Company, a big 
American corporation, which hae sev
eral big contracts in hand herte, gave 
way at once, sympathetic strikes would 
•take place on the company's work in 
Minneapolis, Chicago and elsewhere. 
Sympathetic strikes are also promised 
-in other Canadian cities-, under con
tracts- by firms- having branches -here. 
N-o immediate prospect appears of ne
gotiation until at least a full trial of 
strength ha® been made.

Pekin, July 2.—Lu Chang Hsiang, 
the rtew Chinese premier, today ex
pressed to some of the foreign minis
ters here 'his desire to hold and 
strengthen the friendily relations be
tween China and the powers. He said 
he hoped the powers would"' shortly 
recognize the Chinese republic.

The national assembly today passed 
tile first reading of a bMl providing 
for Chinese control of the postoffloe 
which will result in the dismissal of 
150 foreign employe®. Commercial In
terests here argue, however, that for
eign management of the postoffice is 
essential, and expressed the hope that 
the powers wou4d Intervene.

4 ___________ O__________________

TORONTO 0L,D TIMER DEAD
Vancouver, B.C., July 2. — J. B. 

Stubbs, aged 83, who lived many years 
In Toronto and was presented wKh the 
veteran's medal by Sir Henry Pellatt. 
died yesterday.

PIONEER WOMAN OF FORT 
' GARRY IS DEAD »
Winnipeg, July 1.—Mrs. |Jameg 

Stewart of Kildonan, died today. Mr». 
Stewart was boro In Kildonan 73 
years ago ahd has lived there ever 
since. She was the wife of James 
Stewart, who was the ftret druggist 
at Fort Garry. Mr. Stewart was the 
last person who talked with Thomas 
Scott before he was murdered by Louis 
Riel in 18%.

That’s the Way To Talk 
(Detroit Free Press).

T. R. says be will accept the nomina
tion If his new progressive party gives 
It to him, and he'd like to see It try to 
nominate somebody else.

SEND BIG CONSIGNMENT OF 
B.C.1BEES TO FURS 

IN THE FIST
Vancouver, July 2.—Four consign

ments of perfect specimens of British 
Columbia fir, cedar, spruce and hem
lock. are being sent to eastern cities 
by the minister of agriculture to show 
the visitors to the exhibitions this year 
at Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina and Ed
monton what magnificent timber draws 
the first of British Columbia.

The specimens were specially select
ed on short notice, and after being 
sawn and dressed at the Hastings Mill, 
are now ready for shipment.

Americans fight plague

Army Surgeons Try to Check Disease 
in Porto Rico.

San Juan, P. R., July 1.—American 
medical officers will take charge of the 
situation here in an endeavor to stamp 
out the bubonic plague speedily. Sur
geons Lieut. Col. Jefferson R. Kean, 
Maj. Frederick F. Russel, and Lieut. 
Frederick H. Foucar, of the United 
States medical corps, and P. A. Surg. 
R. H. Creel, formerly stationed at Prov
idence. and Dr. ChaTlds Williams, of 
Boston, both attached to the public 
health and marine hospital service, ar
rived'here today on the steamer Carol
ina from New York. They are under 
orders to give all possible assistance 
In their power to the Porto Rico auth
orities In checking the spread of the 
disease.

Sixteen deaths have occurred from 
the disease in Porto Rico, including 
one aboard a schooner, which recent
ly arrived at Arroyo, on the south 
coast, from San Juan, and one in the 
town of Carolina.

R. L BARRY IS NEW HEAD OF 
MANITOBA’S TELEPHONE 

SYSTEM
Winnipeg, Julyyt.—R. L. Barry, for

merly manager ot the Tri-State Tele
phone company of Minneapolis, was 
this morning appointed to take charge 
of the telephone system of the Mani
toba government, succeeding F. C. 
Pattereon, with H. Hayes and H. L, 
Horan, former comimleslonere, whose 
resignations were tendered last week, 
and accepted by the government at a 
meeting of the cabinet thla morning, 
Mr. Barry arrived in the city today 
and will take charge ot the work im
mediately

DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT IS
ÎTI

Montreal, July 2.—The Duchess of 
Connaught is now convalescent and 
will be able to be conyeyed from the 
hospital down to Quebec tomorrow. 
-Her Boyal Highness went for a drive 
Sunday and was out in the grounds 
of the hospital yesterday.

Vancouver, B.C., July 2.—J. Wilson, 
son of T. Wilson, of Vernon, was kil
led yesterday in an automobilè ac
cident near that place. With three 
other youths he was thrown out of 
the car through the breaking of a cul
vert, and crushed against a tree. j. 
Robinson was held ofr two hours un
der the car though eh was not seriouly 
hurt. The occupants of the automo
bile were all employees of the Vernon 
News.

ARRESTED FOR
LESE MAJESTE

Turned Bust of Kaiser Face to th# 
Wall.

Paris, July -2u—The imperial prosecu-* 
toy of Strastourg has caused the ar
rest of one Schatz, an employee of a. 
porcelain factory at Safregueriaines, al
leging that he was about to flee to 
France.

The trouble grew out of a reported 
statement of the kaiser to the mayor 
of -Strasburg that the people of Alsace- 
Lorraine had hitherto known oiily his 
good side, and might soon learn of the 
other.

The Sarreguemines section of the 
Soutenir Française held a meeting and 
Schatz took up a plaster bust of the 
kaiser whic6 adorned the.meeting room 
and turned the face to the wall, saying, 
“Thus we shall know William’s other 
side.” The âct was reported' to a mag
istrate, who informed the prosecutor. 
The latter decided that the case was 
one of lese majeste.

YOUTH MEETS UjS DEATH IN

Brandon, Man., July 2.—Tom Tracey 
aged sixteen was drowned in the As- 
siniboine last evening. With others 
the lad went to learn to swim and got 
out of his depth near a sand bar. 
His companions went to his aid, but 
before they could reach him he dis
appeared. An eye witness says two 
Galicians stood on the bank and saw 
the lad drown.

PERIL IN BARRING OPIUM
British Statesman Says Reduction of 

Traffic Aids Worse Vices

London. July 2. — Lewis Harcourt, 
secretary of state for the -colonies, de
precated the agitation for the imme
diate and total suppression of the 
opium traffic while introducing the 
colonial office estimates In the house 
of commons.'this evening, Ho sad:

“There is grave and undoubted- evi
dence that the compulsory reduction 
of the opium traffic -already has led 
to an increase even more deadly of 
the xrices ^>f morphine and cocaine, and 
u n ti Li nt ema t i ona 1 action hae -been ta
ken to check this it would not be wise 
to proceed further toward the desired 
goal of the total cessation of the opium 
habit.”

FAMOUS BASSO STABBED
Spain’s Greatest Singer in Hospital as 

Result of Accident During 
Perfonmance

New Orleans, La_, July 2.—Signor 
Grawina, one o-f the most famous 
basiso’s of Spain, is in a local hospital 
today as a result of being stabbed 
in the eye with a -sword last night 
during the progress of “The Barber 
of Seville," by Constantino, the tenor. 
The latter .is prostrated- with grief. 
Women members Of the cast swooned 
when t-he accident occurred but the 
orchestra continued paying 4n an ef
fort to quell the excitement of the big 
audience. Constantino tried to con
tinue singing but the notes faltered 
arid finaUly the curtain was lowered 
and the Audience dismissed.

Grawina has hemraorrhage of the 
brain and complete paralysis..

Yea wil find rsdef h !
It eases the burning, stinging 
pan, steps bleeding end brings 
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MEXICAN CROESUS IS NOW 
IE
EXILE

Gen, Luis Terrazas Was For 
Fifty Years Ruler of Rich 

State of Chihuahua
Chihuahua, Mexico, July 1.—What

ever else may - be the result of the rév
olution' tn Mexico, it has already ac
complished the downfall o.f the great 
house of Terrazas, It is the irony of 
fate that Gen. Luis Terrazas, who for 
rrir-re than haJf a century was practi
cally the ruler of the whole state of 
Chihuahua, should lose his vast pos
sessions in the same manner that he I 
acquired the nucleus of them. It was j 
by means of war that .he oh-irvued his 
first grasp upon the industrial affairs ! 
of this state, and it 1s through war J. 
that he has suffered during the last t 
- izhteen months losses aggregating I 
many millions.

After long years of financial and po- I 
litical dictatorship of a region embrac
ing some of the greatest resources in 
Mexico, Gen Terrazas is now practi
cally an exile. So strong is the feeling 
against him on the part of the new ele
ment that has risen in arms against 
the government that he deemed it ad
visable several months ago to go to 
California, where he is living quietly,

DO YOU WANT

CHEAP
LUMBER

Fifty-two Yards in Alberts— T wa 
Varda in Caloarv 

Few people appreciate that 
there Is quality In lumber the 
same aa there Is In tea. or In 
paint, or In moat other articles. 
Cheap call lumber or green lum
ber in better grades will build a 
house that when well painted, 
will look fairly well for a few 
months. Such a building 1* our 
extreme climate soon takes on a 
dilapidated cheap look, making It 
difficult to sell, difficult to rent, 
and uncomfortable to live in.

We have always made a speci
alty of the highest quality, and 
owing to the tremendous size of 
cur business we are able to buy 
on a basis that permits us to sell 
our lumber for as low a price as 
would be generally asked for a 
poorer quality. This has built 
up our large business —the larg
est in Western Canada.

Before building Inspect our 
stocks and permit us to give you 
evidence that, quality cons, leted, 
our prices cannot be beaten. Par
ticular people use our lumber. If 
' our contractor obtains his lum
ber from us U is a sign that he 
is a particular man and demands 

I the best of everything

Crown Lumber
COMPANY. LIMITED

with little expectation, it Is gal a, of 
ever being able to return to Mexico.

Luis Terrazas was born in the city 
of Chihuahua in At the begin
ning of the Madcro ar^votuttpt* he was 
the richest man tn Me*teolapd one of 
the richest on the continent. Hie 
wealth was variously estimated at 
1100,000,000 to *160.00$,000 gold. It Is 
said that he own* one-thfrd of the 
houses in the city of Chihuahua, be
sides his 15.000,000 acres of land, mines 
meat packing plant, factories of vari
ous kinds, banks, live stock and vari
ous other kinds of property. His in
vestments are found in other parts of 
the republic. Hç vfras said to be the 
greatest cattle owner in the world.

During the thirty-six years of the 
Diaz regime Gen. Terrazas was Diaz’s 
right hand man looking after the rigid 
enforcement of the Diaz policies in the 
state of Chihuahua. He !s a Diaz type 
of man. It was his daring and suc
cessful management of military cam
paigns in the troublesome days preced
ing t-he beginning of Diaz’s administra
tion that won for him national recogni
tion and gave him the start which re
sulted In this becoming the wealthiest 
m-an in the country His parents were 
poor, and in his early boyhood he had 
a hard struggle. Soon after h? reach
ed man’s estate he opened a mercantile 
establishment in t.his city and began 
to take an active interest In the poli
tics of the state.

The first office to which Terrazas 
wee elected was that of "Jefe Politico” 
.mayor of Chihuahua. This was In 
1860. at a time when the whole country 
was overrun with bandits. A large 
force of brigands captured the city and 
drove out the governor and other offi
cials. Terrazas organized a volunteer 
army end in a relentless campaign put 
the bandits down. In recognition of 
this he was elected governor of Chi
huahua.

When the country was invaded by I 
the French under Maximilian. Pretri- j 
dent Juarez placed Gen, Terrazas at ! 
the head of a division of the army, I 
and it was then that he gained a hlgfi 
reputation as a military man. In j 
March of 1867 Terrazas defeated a di
vision of the French army in this city. 
After the war the government donated 
to him a tract of 6.00-0,000 acres of 
land in this state, the nucleus of his 
later vast landed holdings.

At the outbreak of the revolution 
which resulted in the overthrow of 
Diaz there were in the employ of Ter
razas more than 10.000 men. Most of 
them belonged to the peon class and 
lived on his ranches and farms.

It is claimed that the uprising in the 
state of Chihuahua, which practically 
won for Madero, tvas due chiefly to In
equalities of taxation practiced by the 
Terrazas government. It Is stated 
that notwithstanding his vast posses
sions, Terrazas himself paid only a few 
■thousand dollars^ in taxes. The rev
enue was obtained chiefly from the 
middle and peon classes.

With the breaking of the power of 
Terraz-a^ great numbers of men who 
belonged to his army of ,laborers have 
joined the revolutionary forces. With 
no semblance of lew or order in the 
rural region* of the state for many 
months, the big properties belonging 
•to Gen. Terrazas have been at the 
mercy of freebooters, most of them 
posing as revolutionists.

GIRLS ASK FOR.'ARREST
OF "SUN BATHERS"

Fdmiiy of Four, in Nature,'» Clothing 
Only, Workshop «H Beck Yard 

“Parlor” 
v ______

Chicago, July 1.—Another group of 
sun worshipers, which has been throw
ing away all semblance of conventional 
dress, has come to grief. Warrants 
were, sworn out yesterday for the ar
rest of Mr. and Mrs. John Palmer, }448 
North Wood street, conductors of a 
weekly worship of the sun in the back 
yard of .their residence.

The warrants were procured by Miss 
Luck Foreman, who lives with her 
mother in the same building. Miss 
Foreman, who is 20 years old. and her 
sister, Mils g Victoria Foreman. 17 years 
old. told Municipal Judge Dicker at 
Shakespeare avenue court, that they 
bad been delegated by several neigh
bors tp obtain the arrest*.

“Service” at Sunday Noon
The last weird- service of the sun 

worshippers occurred last Sunday noon, 
when the sun was at its highest. Mr. 
and Mrs Palmer, according to M-ise 
Foreman and other neighbors, with 
their two small children—James, 11 
years old. and George. 6—left their flat 
on the first floor, and went through a 
strange procession round and round the 
yard, all four dressed only in nature’* 
clothing. .

The “temple” is in great contrast to 
the “sun parlor” of Otoman Zar Adufiht 
Hanish. leader of a cult being prose
cuted by federal authorities. In the 
tem-ple ''Of the Palmers there is no 
luxurious roof parlor, where nude per
sons may recline on couches as they 
go through their unusual forms of 
worship.

Raise Arms Toward Sun
Their worshipping is done ip a bar

ren back yard, surrounded by a fence 
and low wooden sheds. The “service.” 
lasting an hour, usually takes the form 
of a procession around the yard. Oc- 
caeionally, according to neighbors, the 
four raise their arms toward the sun.

PORTRAITS BRING $125,825
Two Mezzotints Command $6,760 Each 

at Sotheby's

IS HELEN KELLER
TO HOLD OFFICE?

Offered Membership on Schenectady 
Board of Public Welfare

Delmar
Joining Balfour on the east, 

a rod corner Lake View 

Heights on the southeast.

Get our price on a block or 

half block. Easy terms.

The Gaddes-Johns 
Co. Limite

Phone 2240.

816-17 Dominion Bonk Bldg.

EXCHANGE
Vancouver Apartment Site

■ ft. frontage, value $R,ooo, 
i" exchange for Calgary res
idential property or building

’ts ; clear title.
” e also have several high 

'lass residential lots in 
Roosevelt Addition in Spo- 
eane to exchange for Calgary 
property. Clear title.

t arms on the South Line
to trade for Calgary property

w. J. Budd & Co., Ltd.
501 Alberta Loan Ouflding, 128 

7th Ave. Eaat. Phone 6946

Rns-tcn, July 1. — Hei-en Keli-er, the 
blind, deaf and dumb woman whose 
mastery of an education in tb-e face of 
these handicap* ha* made her world 
famous. 1* &>w considering the propo
sition of beçQfn.Jng ÿ'duf’ôfficial of the 
city of Schenectady, N.Y.

The position for which Mies Keller 
has been mentioned 1* a membership 
on the hoard of public welfare." a body 
much favored by the ft“V. George R. 
Lupn, the Socialist mayor of Schenec
tady. Mlas Keller la herself a Socialist 
and Is a firm believer in votes for 
women.

Mayor Lunn intends that his new 
hoard shall have jurisdiction over tene
ment conditions, children's playgrounds 
and numerous other matters that do 
not properly come under any regular 
department of Schenectady’s city gov. 
cm ment.

"I have heard nothing from Mayor 
Lunn regarding the matter,” said'Mice 
Keller, “though I knew such" a board 
was to be established. I think it will 
do a great good. It is a new scheme, 
fraught with many difficulties. The 
problems would have to l>e met as they 
misrht arise.

• One thing I would try to do would 
be to wipe cut th? slums, for It le 
there that sickness, disease and 1m-
moraMty are born.

"The only way to brine? about any 
permanent Improvement is to prevent 
rather then to alleviate. When the 
children are born blind, we have in
stitutions for them. But how much 
better It would he to be able to pre
vent blindness.

“J would ko so for as tn «ay that 
poverty ’s the fund-mental cause cf 
alrjnst even* evil. ' For erf v Is a hor
rible thing. It is the cense of crlrn-, 
discas* and sufferin'1? of g 11 birds. 
Poverty drives People +o vice. I am 
convinced that that it true. r*fher than 
the old -fashioned theorv that vice 
drives peorl to rnv,'”v.

“Why do the «to — * They
exist because they nr>'- ^irMend* to 
thoffe who own them h^Ger dividends 
than improvements v op--,

“Yet I am convinced that the world 
is growing hotter. Th»re are more 
healthy happy c!hFk>en today than ever 
before though there are still far too 
few.

“There are mere schools and col
lege* more hospital’s ®nd institutions 
frq- the blind the o-tr>pled and th-» de
formed. There are more lntetlls-ent 
women than ever before but theré are 
still far too few.”

London. July 1.—A collect on of old 
mezzo-tint portraits formerly the prop
erty »f a private collector was /sold at 
Sotheby's today. The total realized 
was $125,825. Some of the articles sold 
and the prices realized were:

A whole length portrait of Mrs, 
Mathew in landscape, with dag, by W. 
Dickinson, after Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
$3,000.

A Gainsborough-Dupont portrait of 
Mrs. Sheridan, exclusively rare, $4,250.

Valentine Green’s portrait of Geor
gia na. Duchess of Devonshire, after Sir 
Joshua Reynolds. $5.750.

The same artist’s portrait of Jane, 
Countess of Harrington, $5,330.

Valentine Green's portrait, whole 
length, of Man- Isabella, Duchess of 
Rutland, after Sir Jcshtra Reynolds, 
$6,750.

The same artist's portrait of Emily, 
Countess of Salisburg, $2,600.

Henry Hudson’s portrait of Mrs. 
Curtis (Mrs. Palton, the painter's 
wife). $4.600.

John Jone's portrait of Mrs Daven
port. after George Romney. $2,500.

Miss Cumberland, by John Raphael 
Smith, after George Romney, $2,6<K>.

The same artist’s picture of “The 
Gower Family,” 6,000.

Smith’s portrait of lady Catherine 
Pei,ham - Clinton feeding chicken*, 
$-4,060.

Jtfrne* Walker’s "Mrs. Masters,v af
ter George Romney, $3,560.

William Ward's “Daughters of Sir 
Thomas Franklan-d,” after Hoppner, 
$6,750.

The same artist’s “Mrs. Michael An
gelo TayldtV' after Hoppner. $3.650.

Thomas Watson’s “Warren Hast
ings.” after Sir Joshua Reynold*, 
$5,250.

To the Visitors attending 
the Exhibition

We specialize in close-in 
subdivisions, such as Rose- 
dale. Mount Royal, Houns- 
field Heights, Elbow Park.

IN ROSEDALE
Two lots in Block 14, 50 by 

120 feet. $1150 for the 
pair. Terms $550 cast), 
balance 3' and 6 months. 
The adjoining lots are 
held at $1450 a pair.
IN MOUNT ROYAL

One choice lot, 90 by 286 
feet. Block 37. $3900. 
Terms $1600 cash, balance 
4 and 8 months. This 
is the cheapest buy in this 
block.

THE
RUTTAN-COURTIER CO 
Phone 2895 109 Travis Big.

BAXTERBR0S.
Phone 41338

Contractors of Cement Walks, 
Floors, Steps. Curbs, Ornamen
tal Fences; Anything irv the 
Cement Work.

First-class material and work
manship. Work guaranteed. No 
job too large, none too small.

Residence, 1131 11th Ave. W.

TELLS Of ESCAPE IFTER 
BEE KIDNAPPED BY 

PEUPLE IN FO

J. W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building.
phone 1213. 705 First St. East.

14TH AVENUE WEST — East 
of Uth St. west, fully mod
ern house, facing south, ail 
fenced. This Is close to both 
public and high school. Price 
$4200. Easy terms This is 
a snap

MISSION —Fifty foot lot, facing 
south, on 24th avenue. Price 
(*2000. Terms, $900 cash and 
balance In 3, 6. and 9 months.

MOUNT ROYAL—Nice levai lot 
overlooking city. Has front
age of about one hundred feet 
Price $2850. Exceptionally 
good terms. Look this up.

Asserts It is Result of Refusing 
to Testify Against Tele

phone Company
Ohioaga, July 1.—Although th* polie* 

of the Irving Park station have been 
unable to subetantiote her story, Miffs 
Role Johnson, of 1018 South Oakley 
boulevard-, Ta^t night reiterated a nar
rative of sensational kidnaping sup
posed to have taken place last Wed
nesday night.

Miss Johnson swore out warrants 
for the unidentified occupants of an 
inclosed touring car.* She says they 
seized her about 9.30 p.m. at the cor
ner of Leavitt and Taylor streets, while 
she was on her way to the Irving Park 
telephone exchange, where she is a 
night .operator. She asserts the two 
men and one woman in the machine 
made her believe that they were un
der way to South Chicago, because she 
heard them talk about Manhattan 
beach about half an hour after the 
start.

However, a little later tJhe two men 
left the machine to get a drink, s-he 
says, and she succeeded In running 
away after having punched the woman 
several times in the eye.

The kidnapers luckily had brought 
her near her place of work, an^i after 
she reported at the Irving Park police 
station she went to the exchange and 
filled her post that night.

According to Miss Joihnson. the ab
duction is the culmination of attempts 
that have been made to make her tes
tify against the telephone company in 
the case of another operator who died 
June 16. Although Mies Johnson re
fuses to give the name of the deceased, 
she says her relatives are known to 
the company as professional injury 
lawyers.

Balmoral
Lots 23 and 24, block 2; 

$1400 pair.

Bridgetaiid
Lot 15s block 134; $1000.

Mills Estate
Lots 15 and 16, block 7; $900 

each.

Carden & Christie
Phene 1616. 236 9th Ave. East

PIONEER FIRM IN CITY 
We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour East Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral
SPRINGWELL PARK

Thref 1c ts. bllck 64,' on pro
posed car line: $275 each. 
Terms.

North West Real 
Estate Co., LfcL

7:;-A Second St. East 
I j ’ Citv Hall Phone 6cci

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THCES6K $ U PIERRE
Proprietors.

Rates $2 00 Per Day. American 
Plan

OFFICES
To Rent 

In the New

David Building
326 Eighth Ave. East 

Rental Agent

A. A. ROSE
20i David Building 

Phone 1310

PEER OF CARRIE NATION 
BONEHEAD PLAYS

When Liquor is Sold Husband Against 
Orders Marengo Woman “Shoots 

Pp” the Saloon

-/ 1 V^,

$24,896 AWARD TO LABORER
Jury Gives Verdict for That Sum for 

Personal Injuries

White Plains. July 1.—A ver V..’t tor 
$24.896.50 w-as awarded by a jury in 
the supreme court here today, Justice 
Tompkins presiding, to Perry Griffith 
of Mount Vernon against the American 
Bridge Company, a subsidiary of the 
United States Steel Company. The 
plaintiff sued for $25,000 damages. It 
was shown that he had accepted 
$103.50 as temporary relief after the 
accident which led to the bringing of 
the suit.

According to the testimony Griffith 
was working on the New York. West
chester & Boston Railroad at Morris 
Park on March 9 and was handling a 
derrick on a car when someone on a 
hill above him turned Iooee a string 
of cars. The cars ran down the in
cline and men shouted to Griffith to 
jump. Griffith jumped from the car 
he was- on. but was caught in vhe 
g mas-hop that followed. His collar
bone and several ribs were broken, 
his‘ right arm was paralyzed, and he 
received an injury on the left side of 
the head which has resulted, it is 
claimed, in partial deafness. The jury 
was out two hours.

F OANIELSifc
■jfpl

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Suite 16, Alexander Corner, 
8th Avenue and 1st St. W. 
Branch Office—Crescent Heights 
322A 16th Avenue N.W. Ph. 3089

Out of'town vieitore to the Fair 
end others are cordially invited 

to call at our office, over 

MOLSON’S BANK
and procure, free of charge, an 

elegant pictorial folder of

CALGARY
THE “CITY PHENOMENAL”

It Is the best souvenir to be had 
in Calgary today, containing as 
it does a large Bomber of
BEAUTIFUL WORKS OF ART

representative of the rapid 
growth and increasing grandeur 
of

THE “CITY BEAUTIFUL” 
CALGARY

If you cannot call, kindly bear 
ii^ mind the. fact that we are the 
builders of
BEAUTIFUL AND INEXPEN

SIVE HOUSES

which can be purchased on terms 
to eu it everyone. At the present 
time we are completing,

“Under Personal Supervision,”
four splendid houses, close to the 
street cars, with every modern 
convenience. Wf invite your in
spection of them. Gall and see 
us.

The benefit will be yours 
The pleasure ours

TALKER QUITS
Camorrist Argues for Month, Then 

Says He Was Muzzled

Elgin. III., July 1.—Marengo has a ; 
real successor to Carrie Nation in Mrs. J 
Mike Nihan, but the new bar destroy- 1 

! if went her perdeceesor one better. I 
Several weeks ago Mrs. Nihan told j 

H„ C. Channing to discontinue sel- 1 
j Ung intoxicants to her husband. When 
1 her husband did not return home last ! 
night bèfore 10 o'clock, she went to ; 
the saloon armed with a revolver. Up- j 
on entering she began firing, breaking} 
many mirror^ and narrowly missing j 
several men lined up at the bar. Mrs. ! 
Nihan finally wan overpowered.

She says she will repeat the per- I 
formance if liquor is sold again to her 1 
husband at night.

SYDENHAM REALTY CO. 1
4$4 8th Avenue Ea»t Phor.e 2287.

GUNS EXPLODE ON CRUISER
Ono Gunner Killed. Many Wounded 

on French Warship

WELL WORTH KNOWING
There are many imitations of Kel

logg's Toasted Corn Flakes-. None of 
them equal the genuine. Look for the 
signature and be sure of satisfaction. 
Order Kellogg's today.

Ranch Bargains
One of 1450 acres, six miles from Calgary ; excellent for 

sfock. grain or mixed farming ; 21-2 miles from town and 
Nation and etevatdr7 is offered at ff 16 per acre below value.

nce per acre £36.«g

One of 2,000 acres, six miles from Pincher Creek ; ex
ceptionally well suited for stock raising, being very well 
watered, ample shelter and extra good grazing ; 300 acres 
unrlcr hav of the beat quality. Price reduced for fair week 
1,1 $17.50 per acre. Easy terms.

Good farms in all parts of the province. Get our prices.

McIntyre & stewart
Phone 3645 25 Lineham Block

Y!terbn. July 1.—There n as anoth
er et nffatio-h today in the tr'<al of the 
Cam orris ts for the murder of Gen - i 
naro Cuoceolo and his wife. About i 
ten days ago Signor Lioy. the counsel 
for some of the prisoners, who had 1 
been talking for three weeks, threw 
up his spor.’-e becFus» they asked him 1 
to wind up his argument. Ho finally , 

j was prevailed upon to remain and | 
: promised to finish in a week or so. j 
; He has been talking ever since. To- j 
I c<ay he did not appear, and sent a i 
! long letter in which he stated that he 
j did not propose to he “muzzled.'' Fof 

this reason he abandoned the defence 
of t-he “Innocent Cam or rists.” He
went on to say in the letter that he 
wa-s convinced t«hat justice would fi
nally triumph notwithstanding the 
machinations of the carabineers, the 
hostility of the newspaper» and the 
insufficient protection from the bench.

Judge Blanchi ordered the next 
counsellor to begin hie speech, which 
was finished this evening. The pris
oners were jubilant, as they want the 
ca#e to-con»-to an Issue, but their joy 
was short lived, at Judge Blanchi ad
journed the case in order to- allow a 
lawyer engaged in the Patemo trial to 
courre to Viterbo.

Watch Repairing of All Kinda —
American, English and Swlse. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
Queen's ” Phc-^» 2240. Open till 9 
every night 197T-t.f.

Victoria
Square

For Sale by Owner En 
Bloc

Block 89 ..............  23 lots
Block 90...................... 11 lots
Block 91...................... 48 lots

Grand Trunk right of 
way runs through this 
piu^ierty. $150 per lot.

Easy terms.

H. de Clérval
Suite 3

Alberta Block

Toulon, July 2.—Two heavy guns of 
the cruiser Jules Michelet exploded 
this afternoon at two hours interval. 
At th© first explosion one man was 
killed and nine injured. When the 
second gun blew up ten men were 
wounded.

The cruiser was engaged in target 
practice at 5,COO yards, when at 3:30 

j p.m. there was a terrific report, which 
was followed by flames from turret 
No. 5. When the smoke cleared away 
the corpse of the dead gunner and the 
nine injured men were rapidly trans
ferred to a tug and thence to the hos
pital on shore.

The gun practice was then resumed 
and at 4:20 there was another explo
sion in turret No. 8. Two officers and 
eight men who were wounded were 
rushed ashore amid intense excitement. 
Th gun practice was then stopped. 
The utmost secrecy is being maintain
ed regarding the explosions, their 
cause and nature. The amount of da
mage to the warship has also been kept 
secret.

The Jules Michelet explosions are 
said to have been caused by a defla
gration of the famous French B black 
powder, which was the cause of the 
accident to the cruiser Gloire and af
terward resulted in the disaster to the 
battleship Liberté,

The firing on the Michelet was being 
carrid out with sixteen meter guns at 
fhe rate of six shots a minute. The 
best gunners in the Mediterranean 
fleet were competing under the com
mand of officers from the special gun
nery school. ,

Chief Gunner Poli, who is considered 
the best marksman in the French 
navy, at the moment of the explosion 
in turret 8 grabbed a young gunner 
an dthrew him to the flood. Poll act
ed as a shield for the youngster and 
was grlevousl)^ injured. The young 
gunner escaped injury.

There was still another explosion 
later during heavy artillery practice. 
A gunner aboard the battleship Vic
tor Hugo was killed by the blowing 
out of th® breach block in turret 3.

West Glengarry
Have the exclusive listing of eight 5-acre blocks In this subdivision.

The property is situated on the Banff Coach Road. Parta of 
the same section have been sold tn lots. As a market gardening 
proposition it has no equal. It is close to the university site, and 
in the direction in which the city is growing. Adjoins property sold 
at $750 an acre.

We can deliver these blocks at $300 an acre. Terms: One-fifth 
cash, balance 6, 12, 18 and 24 months.

Announcement
In conjuncition with our present location we hav; just 

opened the most up-to-date

WAGON AND BLA-KSMITH SHOP
in the west. With a full line of woodworkers’ and black
smiths" machinery, we are now prepared to build

VEHICLES OF ANY DESCRIPTION.
Both} shops will be fully equipped for

SHOEING AND REPAIRS.

J- H. Wetmore & Co.
New Shop and Office Tenth Ave. end Fourteenth St. East. Phone 5307 
Shoeing and Repair Shop, 329 Eighth Ave E. Phone 2677

AUTO, CARRIAGE and WAGON PAINTING 
In connection under supervision H. C. Harding 

Tenth Ave. and Fourteenth St. E. Phone 5358

Jf

The X. L 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—eigne. 

Estimates Free.

Phone 5227. 1218 9th Ave. E.

I WANT TO BUY A 
HOUSE

With 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
with garage preferred, 
on or about 14th Avenue 
West. Apply at once
/ Box R 96, 

Morning Albertan

BEAT WIFE BEATER
A Pennsylvania Mob Punished a Bru

tal Husband With a Hose *

SOME GOOD BUYS
' VO LOTS—i. Slxt, .nth 9venue: bloc!. 110, lor $4200 cash.
A FULLY MODERN COTTAGE AND BARN—On 37 1-2 feet. In 

Sunnyslde. Price $3700. $1200 cash, balance arranged.
CAR SHOP INDUSTRY—Block 7, 48 lots; $175 each. Third 

cash; 4. 3 and 12 months.
WEST MOUNT PLEASANT—Two lota, facing south. In block 

15- $950 Third cash; 3. 6 and 9 month*.
PLEASANT HEIGHTS—5 lots, block 29; $425 each. Third 

rash; 3, 6 and 9 months.
We have large listing of lots on North Hill.

WESTERN LOCATORS
JOHN ARNELL 

ii Lineham Block
JOHN R. MACDONALD

Phnne 3773

r<-
Beaver, Pa.. July 1. — Thirty-five | 

masked men, dressed as women, took i 
J. W. Bowman from a policeman, after j 

j tleing the officer to & fence, and es- 
! cortpd Bowman to a park, where they 

beat him with a rubber -hose. Bow- 
, m-an had been arrested, charged with 
| w|fe beating. After hearing the case 

•the justice instructed the officer to 
take Bowman home, and if Mrs. Bow
man agreed to let her -husband return 
to release him. On the way to the 
Bowman home the prisoner was taken 
by the vigilance committee.

SHE HELD THE GROOM
PhiladelOfh-ia, July 1.—Calling one of 

their number,- Mrs. Sadie Foley, who 
weighs 340 pounds, to sit on the groom, 
wlho was struggling with half a do*en 
young girls to prevent his bride being 
kidnapped, was one of the pranks tried 
on Edward A. Dougherty after he had 
been married to Miss Marie A. Qren- 
nlfi.

The bride was seized by her friends, 
and after quieting the husband by hav-l 
lng Mrs. Foley «It on him, the bride 
wae spirited away to Dehmco, where 
she was kept for severs! hours before 
the was allowed to rejoin her husband.

sues

Exclusive Listing of Desirable

Boarding House
The Edinburg House Situated 114 
14th Avenue, East on 37 1-2 feet, 
by 120 ft. 12 Rooms, Price $13,000.

Terms on Application

J. B. Watson Realty Co.
Suite 11 Elma Block Phone 3770

j •
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ads.

All classification (except births, 
marriages and deaths, which sr* 
60 cents per Insertion), cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions tor 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 26 cents. Fig
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded 
10 cents for postait In addition

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Good steady foreman for

concrete sidewalk work. Only those 
having- experience need apply to 
Box Me-82, Albertan office. 191

BUS driver wanted to meet night
trains. Apply Arlington Hotel.

A-109-185

WANTED—Boy to drive delivery rig.
Familiar with Upper Hillhurst. En
quire 14th street and Centre ave
nue. 9233-185

WANTED—Good, energetic canvasser,
with some experience in employers' 
liability and accident Insurance, to 
represent a well known Calgar> 
firm with big connections. Highest 
commissions paid. Permanent posi
tion to right man. Apply Morning 
Albertan, Box L-lll. 1^8

WANTED—Two more good real estate
salesmen to handle an excellent pro
position. Call at 210 McLean Blk.. 
for further Information. Y-7-191

WANTED—Bookkeeper, one familiar
with hardware preferred, to assist 
In store when necessary. Country 
store. E. M. Adams, 338 Eighth ave
nue west. 9213-190

WANTED—Young man, aged 18 to 20
years, clerk in cigar store. C. F. 
Mahanny, 236 9th avenue east.

9211-190

ROOMS TO RENT
ONE large unfurnished room to let, 

suitable for light housekeeping; 
house fully modern, no children. Ap
ply to 523 25th avenue west.

9234-191

FOR RENT-—Two nicely furnished
housekeeping rooms, no childrenf 
Close in. 1301 First street east.

C-218-186

TO RENT-—Large furnished room, suit
able for three . or four gentlemen, 
use of bath, fuily modern house, on 
car Aine, close In. Apply 229 17th 
avenue west 9223-192

TO RENT—Nicely furnished room in
private family, suitable for one or 
two ladies, use of phone. Terms 
reasonable. Apply Box Q-9229, Al
bertan. 1 185

TO LEIN—Furnished housekeeping
rooms, modern and-central. Apply 

,608 8th avenue west. W-80-185

TO LET—Two furnished rooms In mod
ern house, very central, use of tele
phone. Gentlemen preferred. Ap
ply 508 First street west R-100-191

FURNISHED or. unfurnished rooms to
let, three double rooms, and one 
suitable for four men. Apply 304 
12th avenue west. Phone 6981.

F-73-190

01TY PROPERTY FOR SALE
LOTS la tie eeatre of lhe,«4 tewa- 

elte. Price from, lloe to |1W. These 
lots are not too for from C. P. R. 
shops or Pioneer Tractor works. Ap
ply R. A. Millions, 740 4V4 street 
Northeast Calgary. ,224-191

FURNISHED room In private family.
All modern conveniences. >27 Ujth 
avenue .west, opposite high school.

9217:55

TO RENT—Rooms, comfortable double
roopi, suit four young men, three 
cars pass. Bath. Phone. All mod
ern conveniences. 324 17th avenue 
west. 9200-389

TO RENT—Newly furnished rooms In
strictly modern house. No children. 
One-half block from 'white cat line. 
619 Twenty-fifth avenue west. Tele
phone 3239. 9198-188-

WANTEB—Immediately, a first class
all round plumber, none but good 
mechanic need apply. W ages sixty 
cents per hour. Apply to H. R. Sime, 
Box 98, Swift Current, Sask.

92-06-195

COOK wanted for boys’ camp. Mnat
be sober and competent- APP7y.,:° 
Mr. Stafford, Y.M.C.A. S-f29-188

WANTED—Kitchen hand, also man
for dining room work. Arlington 
Hotel. A-105-185

WANTED—Salesman to sell malleable
ràngès on Installment plan,. <14 
2nd street west. C-215-21Z

WANTED—Six salesmen, positively the
best Selling tdwnsite in B. C. You 
don't have to be experienced, pro
viding you are willing to work and 
are hustlers. Good money to live 
men. Apply Room 18, 220 8th ave
nue east, Calgary. 916p~18fi

WANTED—Bluchrmlth, good floorAan.
Apply 1108 11th street west.

9162-180

WANTED—Man and wife on farm; 
mlist boards other men; house fur
nished. Man must be good with 
horses and do general farm work. 
Apply 1614 let street west.

9156-186

WANTED—Young man about nineteen
or twenty, as assistant bookkeep
er references required. Also stite 
salary expected. Apply 
1947. 9T55-185

WANTED—Exporlenred cloNituK and
furnishing salesman. Apply at 
once. Garden Clothing Co.

G-128-185

WANTED—tin. to learn barber trade!
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cost; 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
illustrated catalogue free. Holer 
College «09 Centre street, Calgary.

3708-tf

; V'ANTEC—FEMALE
WANTED—First class stenographer.

Apply P. O. Box 410. G-139-187

WANTED—GIr' tot light housework.
504 Third avenue west. L-108-189

WANTED—Girls. Apply Albert* Steam
Laundry. A-108-190

WANTED—HeeC waltre»*, Yale Hotel,
Edmonton. References required. 
Wages fifty per month. Y-6-187

WANTED—At once, girl for general
housework, small family. Apply af
ter 2.30 p.m. 2(19 17th avenue west 
Cit>\ 9182-187

WANTED—Two good- general servant*
for boarding house; ten boarders; 
salary $25 per month. Apply to P. O. 
Box SO, High River, or telephone 58.

9193-189

WANTED—At once, general servant.
No children. Good wages. Apply 820 
12th avenue west. Phone 4467Y.

M-119-188

WANTED—At once, a number of per
sons to work for us in their homes; 
we send the work any distance to 
yov and you return it when fin
ished; we pay good prices promptly. 
Our secret process art color work is 
pleasant and easy to do; no can
vassing; our own travelers sell 
the goods; steady employment all 
year round for people who mean 
business. Make application today. 
Commercial Art Studio, 257 College 
street, Toronto. G-125-201

WANTED—As soon as alterations are
completed at James Bros.’ Cafe, 300 
ladles to attend our afternoon teas. 
7 09 Centre street, near Hudson’s Bay 
storès. ^T-31-203

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Teacher, holding first claa*

-v professional certificate, lady, Pro
testant. Duties to comemnce. Aug
ust 15th, 1912. Salary $720 per an
num. For further information, ap
ply to the secretary, Wm. J. Reid, 
Innlsfree, Alta. T-97-187

WANTED—Teacher for Midnapore
school district, yearly school; male 
preferred. Apply Jos. Thufey, chair
man, Midnapore. 9187-187

WANTED—Teacher, experienced, ac-
ttve, and energetic; engagement till 
June 30-th, 1913; one who can teach 
music and drawing preferred. Sal
ary at the rate of $720 per year. 
Applicants must have at least a 
second class certificate for province 
of Alberta, and enclose at ^east 
two copies of testimonials when 
applying. James Aogg, Sec.-Treas., 
Longview, Alta. 9188-187

FARMS FOR SALE
"VHILE in to the fair call and tell us

about that farm that you desire to 
sell, and we will give it prompt at
tention. We have a farm land de* 
partment, and will appreciate your 
listings. Call for Mr. Martin, Who 
is in charge of this department. La
vender and Horner, ISO 8th avenue 
East. Phone 2301. L-107-185

IMPROVED half section, fourteen 
miles from Calgary, and Si,600 In 
cash to exchange for city property. 
Open evenings. Simon Downle and 
Sons, 406 Leeson & Lineham block, 

- Phone 6190. D-68-187

FOR SALE—320 acre*, five miles from
Olds, 150 cultivated, 11 (kin crop, four 
acres in potatoes, 8 room, new 
frame house, barn 40 x 80, cow 
stables for 160 heafe, windmill, drill
ed well, water tanka, corrals, five 
acre park shelter, poultry house, 
Implement barns, granaries, etc. 
Croiv including potatoes, goes with 
farm, at $29 per acre, $2,000 cash, 
balance easy. Phone 6474, or Box 
W-8006 Albertan. ug

TQ RENT—Large room . for light
housekeeping. No children. Refer
ences exchanged. Also single beds, 
$3.00 per week. Address Box S-12S 
Albertan. Phone, evènings, 3631.

187

TO LET—Suite of rooms In new Un
derwood block, suitable eitjier for 
offices or light housekeeping. For 
particulars apply to the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Association, Ltd., 212 
New Underwood Block. C-213-187

TO LET—-Unfurnished- two or three
roomed suites in the Dick Block. 
Apply 36 Cadogan Block. Phone 
3655. _ - D-68-187

TO RENT—During fair week, sleeping
rooms, in private family. 1540 10th 
avenue west. 9173-187

TO LET—With imemdiate possession,
two roomed suite in Burns Block, 
For particulars apply P. Burns & 
Co., Ltd.. East Calgary. B-101-187

TO RENT—Large furnished room in
modern hotis'e for ;tw‘o. business gén* 
tlemen; separate beds; at liberty 
July 1. 637 11th avenue west.
Phone 41055. 9176-187

TO RENT—Three*'furnished rooms In
fully modern house, Including phone, 
or will rent whole house for two 
months, $75 per month. On car 
line. Phone 1442. 328 21st avenue
west. x 9169-187

TO RENT-—Nljcely furnished front
room.on ground floor, use of bath,

^ suitable for two, close in, on blue 
belt ifflb. Apply 1126 12th avenue 
west. 9166-187

TO LET—Wanted gentleman to share
my nicely furnished and comfort
able suite In Alberta Loan and In
vestment building for a period of 
three to four month* Apply imme
diately Box B-101, vAlbertan. 186

TO RENT—'Unfurnisl^d rooms for
light housekeeping in modern block: 
centrally located. Apply H. M.
Rogers & Co., S12A 2nd street east. 
Phone 2743. R-93-1S6 .

TO RENT—Large front room, fur
nished; suitable for three -t>r four 
gentlemen. Privates house. Also

,-tabkB.-board. AptfMhfco 13th avenue 
east. 9146-185

TO RENT—Farnl.h.d front room to
let for fair week. 508 4th street 
west. 9145-186

TO RENT—Well furnished room In
new, modern house. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-22-203.

BALMORAL HOUSE. Ml 6th avenue
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parice by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

TO RENT—We here mom end ipeR* 
mente In all pert, of the city; wo 
locate yon free. Fktme 35 41 and 
tell us your requirements. The Ap
artment Locators. 71 McDougall 
block. B-l 4-111

BOARD AND ROOM
FIRST-CLASS room and board for two

young ladles, with Canadian family, 
all home comforts, rates reason
able. Apply 1306 10th avenue east.

9227f-l 86

TO LET——One or two young women
will be given room and board in a 
private house in Elbow Park, one- 
half block from car. 3232 Seventh 
street west. N-28-188

ROOM and board, 110 14th avenue
east, $5.50. Board only $4.50.

9204-188

TO LET—Room and board, every con
venience. Apply 517 20th avenue 
west. Phone 2956. 918G,-187

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grovo
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-114 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

BOARD AND ROOM—First class room
and board; rates reasonable Rhode 
41312. 502 17th avenue west.

9140-185

ROOM AND BOARD — With English
family; can accommodate 6 or 8; 
Ideal situation; modern house; cars 
pass the door. Apply 919 4th avenue 
west. 9077-186

BOARD AND ROOM—Modern house;
use of telephone; terms reasonable. 
610 8th street west. R-76-193

LJSUAND FOUND
LOST—Monday morning, between 130

and 9 a.m., from Marlborough apart
ments, a “Brantford” bicycle, red 
with cushion frame. Reward if de-| 
llvered to EL McKelvle, Suite 16, 
Marlborough Apartments. 9236-186

LOST—Dark red cow with white spots,
halter and chain attached, went 
astray afternoon July lat If found, 
please notify E. McFarland, 3101 
19th street west. 9225-186

LOST—Between Shepard and Langdon,
two light, well bred yearling colts, 
one bay with hair slightly off front 
knee, and one black colt. $20 re
ward for return to A. Layzell, of 
Calgary, or to Capt. Bonnyman’s 
ranch, north of Langdon. L-110-198

STRAYED—From Western Canada
College, a bay mare, with picket 
rope attached, branded Bfll on
left shoulder, cropped mane.
Regard at above college.

Mc-79-186

LOST—Bench of keys on chain. Re
turn to Box R-98, Albertan, and re
ceive reward. . igg

FOR ■ few days, fm, lets, feclna
eouth. In Block 17. Balmoral, on 
water and sewer, for 14641 each. 
Terms, Phone N. J. Duckworth, or 
cell at 611 MoLean Block. 9146-186

MO°*® JAW, population 28/14)0. Karas-
cllrre subdivision, 1 1-8 miles from 
post office, 1-3 mile from street car 
service and city improvements. Re
stricted 25 foot lots, $200 to $300. 
Quarter cash. Larger lots in propor
tion. Lindner & Co., No. 24 Cado- 
gan Block. Phone 2kH. L-101-185

HOUSES TO RENT
FIVE-ROOMED cottage, modern, for

sale or rent, on Lundee avenue, 
Sunnyside, Apply 1160 Boulevard
N.W., Hlllhuret. Phone 6509.

P-98-186

HOUSE to rent or for sale, $500 cash
and terms.. Seven rooms, fully 
modern. Close to car line. Apply 107 
8th street A, Brldgeland. C-219-191

TO LETL—For two month», furnished
house of seven rooms, strictly mod
ern, use of 20 hens. Possession at 

once. Apply Room 2, Thomas Block. 
Phone 1613. N-29-191

TO RENT—Six roomed house, $25 per
month. Apply 1102 Fourth street 
northeast. Regal Terrace. Phonè
3873. R-99-190

TO RENT—Completely furnished, sev
en roomed house, furniture for sale, 
house to rent. Bargain if taken at 

^once. Parties leaving city. 421 7th 
avenue east. 9125 130

FIVE roomed suite In Wallace Apart
ments at 231 15th avenue east, fully 
modern. Reference required. Apply 
to M. Ross Wallace, 309 14th avenue 
east. Phone 2269. 9199-188

TO RENT—New four roomed cottage
in South Calgary. Apply Archer A 
Robertson, Dominion Bank Building.

A - 2 7 -18 6

HOUSES FOR SALE
W ELL built new house on corner lot,

Upper Hillhurst, one block from 
car line, seven rooms and bath, fire
place in dining room, maple floors, 
$1,000 cash, easy terms on balance. 
J. W. Cain, P. O. Box 653. 9221-191

ROOMING house for sale, in Calgary,
100 rooms, one minute’s walk trom 
C. P. R. station, accommodation for 
200 men; restaurant in connection- 
two years’ lease, very cheap rent, 
all rooms occupied, clearing $900 a 
month besides the expenses, lias got 
to be sold; the owner is leaving 
town. Apply 79-80 McDougall Blk.

9214-190

FOR SALE— Six-roomed, fully modern
house, 1% bldcks from car line. 
Apply 1503 3rd street west, Crescent 
Heights. 9191-188

FOR SALE—Grand Trunk: Two lots,
with 19x1.9 shack; city water; one 
block-from post office, school, store 
and church; $1,150; $400 cash, bal
ance 3, 6 and 9. Apply to 2313 6th 
avenue, Grand Trunk Subdivision.

9157-187

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—Fully
modern, 8-roomed house; close in; 
will sell at a snap price, and accept 
lots in part payment Hustle if 
you want this. Clarke, Ford & Co., 
20 Alberta Block. Open evenings, 8 
to 10 p.m. C-204-185

FOR SALE—$225 will purchase a new,
four-roomed house; must be re
moved; it is now In Hampstead 
subdivision. 1^4 miles from post 
office. Phone 5357. 9142-185

TO RENT or 14 roomed, fully
/modern house, corner of Prospect 
avenue and 10th street west, Mt 
Royal, 138 feet on avenue, 108 feet 
on street. Apply Owner, G. Como. 
55 McDougall Block, Phone 6926.

9083-185

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Two five acre blocks In

section 16, range 29, township 25. 
What is your offer? Need the
money. Only 6% miles from post 
office. Address H-9220-190

I HAVE an acre of land to sell at halt
market price in the midst of a block 
\. hjfe lots are selling as high as 
$225 per lot. Call at 1520 16th street 
east, between 6 and 10 o’clock in 
evening. 9129-185

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—Situation, hotel man, alx

years’ experience, young, energetic, 
desires position anywhere In Al
berta, as manager or .clerk; wife as 
housekeeper if required, or simi
lar position, in club or cafe. Small 
town preferred. At liberty middle 
July. Will accept reasonable salary. 
Full particulars first letter. J.
Esse, 2512 Sinto avenue, Spokane, 
Washington. 9232-191

WANTED—By young man on a farm,
used to horses, good milker, two 
years’ western experience. Apply Al
bertan Box C-9218. 190

WANTED—Position aa head bookkeep
er, by thoroughly competent, exper
ienced man. Rapid and accurate. 
Salary from $100 to $125 per month. 
Satisfactory Minneapolis and Moose 
Jaw references. Address C. J.
Dewey, Swift Current, Sask.

9209-188

ENGINEER and fireman, Alberta pa
pers, would like to get position to
gether. Experience in derrick, drag
line, hoist, traction, locomotive, sta
tionary, compression, some electric. 
Address 632 8th avenue east, Cal
gary. 183-188

WANTED—Want work as blacksmith’s
helper; can work on all kinds of 
farming implements and gas engine. 
Çân guarantee good work on old 
McCormick and Deering grain bind
ers. Steady work with good man
is my objv -. not high wages. Box 
P-9141, Albertan. 185

» WANTED——Position as a grocery clerk
by a man of best references; speaks 
foreign languages. Apply to Morn
ing Albertan, Box W-9144. 186

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE
HORSES FOR SALE—Where la the
t horse market? At the Atlantic

stables, 9th avenue east. Private
sales all the week; auction sales 
every Saturday. All kinds of horses, 
milch cows and calves, poultry, 
wagons, buggies, and harness, eto^ 
etc. Office 426 Ninth avenue east 
Alex. McLean Auctioneer. Phone 
2962. House phone 5221. Mc-80-190

FOR SALE—A trottine hone, cheep.
Apply R. S„ No. 2 Barn, Fair
around*. 816Ï-185

'PERSONAL
PAINTERS AND PAPERHANGERS 
AU painters cominer to Calgary oan 

gel ful HnformaUon from O. J, Taylor, 
business agent, Labor hall 8th avenue. 
Hours. 8 to 10 a.m., 11 to 1 p.m., and 6 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon. Rec.-8ea P-ll-tt

WANTED TO RENT

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
for SALE—Cook stove, (Mail heat

er, . iron bedetead. tnattf ess, two 
. bed springs. 286 9% strdhV Sunny- 

■lde. " 9228-191

FOR SALE—Furnished, five roomed,
steam heated apartment. Centrally 
located. A snap. Suite 8, 609 Second 
street west. 9231-191

HORSE, buggy, end harness for sale,
also stock saddle. Apply after six 
o’clock at 212 ilth avenue west.

9202-188

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel ranges.
One dollar down and one dollar per 
week. 714 2nd street west. Phone 
6594. C-216-212

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. .Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

1-18-189

FOR BALE—Two Remington type
writers (new), one No. 10 at $90, 
and one No. 7 at $60. Apply 2304 
Second street west, or Box W-79, 
Albertan. 186

FOR SALE—At a snap, 2 year lease of
storeroom; good location. Phone 
8790. P-86-186

FOR SALK—A.l. Plastering and Brick
3&nà at special low prices. Friden- 
berg Sand and Gravel Pits. Offtci 
phone 3188, pit phone 5366, residence 
Phone 6921. F-40-21#

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
W'ILL exchange close in Seattle build

ing lots for South African scrip. 
Apply P. o. Box 1659, Calgary.

9222-191

FOR SALE—Or exchange for Vancou
ver property, 320 acres good wheat 
land, fenced, 160 acres in fall wheat. 
Prospects for extra good yield. Land 
located seven miles ast of Nanton, 
C.N.R. building 1*4 miles from pro- 
perty. For further particulars ap
ply W. J. Walker, 51u Leeson and 
Lineham block, Calgarty. 9210-185

WE have an eight roomed modern re
el de nee to exchange for good cheap 
land, and the owner wishes a little 
cash. Can you match it? Lavender 
& Horner. 130 8th avenue east. 
Phone 2301. L-107-185

SPOKANE and Seattle property to ex
change for Alberta lands and Cal
gary property. Coma in and talk 
it over with us, and may be we 
can assist you. Lavender & Horner, 
130 8th avenue east. P^ione 2301.

L-107-185

NOTICE.
We have moved from 130 , Eighth 
avenue east -to Room 9, Armstrong 
Block. HUGH SMITH.

Phone 2128. Real Estate.
1*117-197

FOR EXCHANGE OR SALE—My equity
of $1,280 in a $3,600 fyouse (balance 
as rent). House is fully modern, 
7 rooms, on large lot, 80 féet from 
car line, and one mile from centre 
of city. Will exchange' for horses. 
This is a snap. Apply Box N-9190, 
Morning Albertan. 188

Owner will sell, or exchange for city
property, improved quarter section 
only ten miles from city. Price only 
$50 per acre. What have you to 
offer? J. A. Knoepfli, 504 Maclean 
Block. K-40-185

LOOK—>‘Swnp* aqd Trades” will ex
change your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something you want Call at once, 
56 McDougall blk., opp. P.O. 212

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT—Part or whple of splendid

ground floor office, completely fur
nished, use of typewriter, phone, etc. 
Phone 1339, or apply 706a Centre st., 
City. 9226-187

TO LET—Furnished office, ground
floor, half block from post office, 
desk, typewriter, etc. Rent $25, or 
will sell cheap. Apply Suite 36, 
Western block. First street west, 
corner 10th avenue. 9184-185

TENDERS WANTED
THE CITY OF CALGARY.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 
Tender* for Wading Pool, Mewst* 

Park, Calgary» Alberta.
Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 

Wading Pool, Mewata Park;” address
ed to Parks Superintendent’s office, 
will be received up to 12 o'clock noon, 
Thursday, July 4th, for the erection 
and completion of a concrete Wading 
Pool at Mewata Park, In the City of 
Calgary.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, payable to the 
City Treasurer, £gj| five per cent, of 
the amount of th<^K)der. which will be 
forfeited to the flUy In the event of 
the party tendering refusing to en
ter into a satisfactory contract for the 
performance of the work if called up
on to do so. The cheqiiee of the un
successful bidders wil) be returned 
within six days after the contract Is 
awarded. "

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Plans, and specifications may be 
had at /the Parks Superintendent's of
fice, City Hall.

J. M. MILLER,
C-216-186. • City Clerk.

able wholesale firm, a warehouse 
flat 100 to 126 feet long, and 25 to 
50 feet wide, on trackage, but not 
necessarily down town. When reply
ing, please give full particulars as 
to location, conveniences, and cost 
of rental. Address Box H-9230, Al
bertan. 166

THE CITY OF CALGARY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. 

Tender* for the Cluhhbuss and Public 
Station*, St. George*» Park, 

Calgary.
Sealed tenders, marked “Tenders for 

Clubhouse and Public Stations, St 
George’s Park,” addressed to the 
Parks Superintendent’s office, will be 
received up to 12 o'clock noon Thurs
day, July 4th, 1912, for the erection 
and completion of a clubhouse and 
public stations in St. George's Park in 
the City of Calgary.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, payable to the 
City Treasurer, for five per cent, of 
the amount of the tendr, which will be 
forfeited to the city in the event of 
the party tendering refusing to en
ter into a satisfactory contract for the 
performance of the work If called up
on to do so. The cheques of the un
successful bidders shall be returned 
within six days after the contract is 
executed.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Plana and specifications may be 
had at the Parks Superintendent's of
fice Cl tv Hall. S

WILL PROVIDES FOR BOYS

fice, City Hall. 

C-217-186.
J. M. MILLER,

City Clerk. 
-SB-1 -----4L g— - - - - ■

TO CONTRACTORS.
Tenders are requested for the erec

tion and completion of a solid b#içk 
warehouse, full mtyl construction, six 
storeys high and basement, on Tenth 
avenue and Seventh street west, for 
the Calgary Paint and Glass Company.

Tenders are to be sent to the offices 
of the Calgary Paint and Glass Com
pany not later than the 12th day of 
July, 1912. z

The lowest or any tender will not ne
cessarily* be accepted. ^

Plans, specifications, and all inform
ation may be obtained from the of
fices of

HODGSÔN A BATES,
Architect*.

C-209-186. Grain‘Exchange. City.

PROCLAMATION.
I, J. W. MITCHELL, mayor of the 

City of Calvary, do hereby proclaim 
the afternoon of Wednesday next, the 
3rd day of July, 1912, to be a civic half
holiday in order to enable all cltlxens 
to attend the Calgary Industrial Ex
hibition, and all good citizens are re
quested to observe th^ same by sus
pension of business.

Given under my hand at the Mayor’s 
office in the City of Calgary this 27th 
day of June, A.D. 1912. ;

J. W. MITCHELL,

God save the King. C-S4T-1S5

Kansas City, July 1.—Years ago a 
St. Louis newspaper man saw ninety 
bo ye sleeping at night in alleys and 
on park benches. A traveling ml me
ter was told about It. Some time later 
the minister spoke in. the Kansas City 
All Souls’ Unitarian church. In the 
congregation was Major Andrew 
Drumm, wealthy cattle owner and 
president of the Drumm Commission 
Company. The incident was related. 
It appealed to the major ; he began to 
think that something should-’ be done 
for the boys of Kansas- City who were 
in a similar plight.

The result was that last week he 
purchased the 372-acre Alexander 
Fraser farm southeast of Independ
ence, which, upon -his death, will be
come a country home for parentless 
and friendless boys. All of his wealth, 
save $-50.000, which will go to relatives, 
is willed to it for equipment and en
dowment. New bu-ildings will be con
structed -for dormitories and school 
-houses.

Education is to play a large part In 
this new institution.

Major Drumm expects to deed his 
property to tWe citj* as soon as the 
property is deeded to him. This will 
be within thirty days, ..it is thought. 
However, a codicil will be attached to 
the deed1 .that the farm shall reman 
the property of Major Drumm until his 
death or such time as he was see fit 
to quit title to it.

He has made a will -directing the 
conduct of the home. It is to be non- 
sectarian, and all yhite boys whose 
cases warrant are to be admitted, kept 
free and educated. A manager is 
named, whose, name Major Drumm de
clines to give, and the government of 
the school is invested in a board of 
governors. Two of them, -however, are 
ministers. An endowment estimated 
at half a million dollars, all of the giv
er’s estate but $50,000, ia~left for the 
school.

“I have long thought we are lax 
with our dependent young.’’ Mr. 
Drumm told a reporter yesterday af
ternoon. “We force them to sell pa
pers, to sh-ine shoes, to work for small 
wages when they should be obtaining 
an education. I want these fellow» to 
gert ont in the country, to roam around 
the woods, to fish, to swim, to leam 
book» away from the city’s duet and 
noise. Orphans, destitute boys and 
boys whose parents are not fit to raise 
them will be admitted.”

Major Drumim is 84 years, old and 
active in his business at the stock
yards. The purchase price df the 
Fraser place was $85,000.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
auditors

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED—.Small modern house, for

cash or lots. Also other good buys. 
State particulars to J. A. Lawrence, 
19 filma/Block, or 1036 13th avenue 
weet Phone 3257. XL-109-186

FOR SALE!—Furniture of a two room
office, consisting of * desk, chairs, 
telephone, etc. Nice front rooms on 
first floor at very reasonable rent. 
Apply Box Mc-81, Albertan. 191

WANTED—To purchnee telephone num
ber. Apply Room 12, Alberta hotel.

9192-188

WANTED—Ll*tlngs of farm land to
exchange for Calgary property. Call 
at once. Perkins & Sorensen, Room
7, 221 8th avenue East. Phone 2496.

P-Î18

WANTED—Buyer» for A.l. plastering
and brick sand at special low prices 
Fridenberg Sand and Gravel Pita 
Office phone 3189, pit phone 5366, 
residence phone 6921. $"-39-216

WANTED—Panamas, -straws, soft and
hard felt bats to clean and re- 
block; machine work. L. Blrkbèck, 
1101 2nd street east. B-4-Lf.

INSURE YOU71 HORSES, cettle *ed 
dogs in The General Animals Insur
ance So., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam, general agents 
216 9th avenue east, phone 2135.

1469-tf.

BUSINESS CHANCES
GROCERY store, doing a.fine business,

but owner must go east at once. 
Best proposition ever offered in 
Calgary, for a few days only. Green
wood Co., 79-80 McDougall Block.

G-138-185

ARE you looking for a rooming house?
If you are, we have 50 of them 
Come and pick out one that suits 
you, We have the exclusive sale 
of these, and can save you money. 
Greenwood Co., SO McDougall Block.

135-185

! PICTURE theatre, with rapacity of
| 800, doing $15,000 ouslness yearly.

Going at a bargain on account cf 
other business, full information 

! given to parties meaning business
only. Greenwood Co., 7 9-80 McDou
gall Block. 133-135

j FOR SALE!—Cheap for cash, boot and
shoe repairing business. Must be

j sold at once, party leaving city.
Apply 1008 1st street west

9213-190

| FOR SALE—A nice confectionary and
ice cream parlor, doing a'fine busi
ness; will sell very reasonable. Ap
ply on premises, 1002 Second street 
east. Mc-77-187

HERE i* a snap, a good restaurant, on
: Eighth avenue, doing good business.

Cheapest/rent on avenue. Owner has 
good reasons for selling. Apply 
Box J-9178, Albertan. 187

| HOW is this? Brick hotel, 18 rooms.
Good bar business, good town near 
Calgary. $10,000. Terms. Less for 
cash. M., 3 4 Cadogan block.

M-116-186

FOR SALE—Snap; two year lease; low
■ rent; good location. Phone 3733.

P-86-186

REAL ESTATE
J. K LEE St CO,

Real Estate Brokers 
(Irrigated Lands, Etc.)

803 First Street East, Calgary, Alberta.

FOUR corner lots In Block 55, Regal
Terrace. Price $575 each.

FOUR lots In Block 10, Regal Terrace,
sewer and water. Price $750 each.

LOTS 3 and 4, Block 47, Section 18,
situated on Seventh avenue, between 
Third and Fourth streets west. 
Price $35,000. Terms one-third cash.

TWO lots and double house on Elev
enth avenue, between Centre street 
and First street east. Price $16,500.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—To buy half breed scrip for

cash, Wetherall and Shillam, 216 
9th ufenue vast Phonè» 2135.

, 2416-tf

1 SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP—Bought and
' sold, close prlcuj prompt delivery.

J C. Biggs & Co., Sdmoaton, Alta.
8989-tf

GRAY * MAY—Auditor*, Accountant*,
Bonded Assignees and Trustees. 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1652. P. 
O. He*. 1 ®U. JfiA avenue west

6241-tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AucnorasRS

J- W. MARSHALL, General Auctioneer, 
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

A. LAYZELL Sk CO, Auctioneers. Live
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street Phone 2272. 2368-tf

M- J. WALKER, General Auctioneer 
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east Phone 
2410.

ARCHITECTS

block, Second Street West, Calgary, 
phone 6996.

tect. Suite 221 * Nev 
block. Phone 3426.

Underwood 
2196- tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
LESSON»

**AS<>*—Tesekrr et dïne^T, 
and deportment.-For particular, J 
Pj* v ' prWat* TKedemr. 26 Ma,-kH 
nr^k' -0p1>0,,t« Majestic theatre 
Open afternoons and evening,.
T______________________2SC-ti

DETECTIVE AGENCY,

Detective Agency otT^
Ph3" Vs. Alberta Loan Building 
Phone 2)06. Detective service, or

ren<i<ite<1- All detective work 
strict1'/ confidential. William J. Me' 
Intyre Manager

ghamaphone exchange!
^KA^APmrvKS «„d reeordZ^

Plano player rolls bought, sold 
exchanged ; also rented. Rep®," 
done on short notice. Teach-r I
Ïw90ina,hd 8J! bra,s '""trument, 
1109 10th street west Phone v0,?

_____________________ ____________ A-107-2,1

PIANO TUNING

WHITTEN. R —Registered A rchl-
tect 505 New Beveridge Building, 
corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east. 2222-tf

WILLIAM LAING — Architect. Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and 1st street east, Calgary. 
Phone 2711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PIRIE. A.L.C.A.. A.A.A.. 
Architest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
st Trade Building. Office phone 
3115; residence 2007. 782-tf

PIANG end Play., Pla.o. tnn.d Tu
repaired; work thoroughly guarani 
teed. Hardy A Hunt Piano Co rn 
F.rat street west. Phone 1585.

7933-t|,l
PAINTERS AND PAPERHAXGErT"

Gooden a linlry—p.tnter. „o;
P~per hangers; decorators in nil 
branches. Estimates given. Wail 
paper samples sent on request. 612 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

- 770$.ti

LANG 4k MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M- 
Can. Sec. C. E.; W. P. Major, A. R. 
I. B. A, Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
weet. Board of Trade Building.

BURROUGHS St RICHARDS—S. Horry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards, registered architect, 11-12 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. Box 1954. 4785-tf

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOSPITAL^

VUE SCOTTISH NURSING HOME, *240 
6th street west, receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 

da/' sP®clal terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu» 
ate nurses also sent out at $15 
week. Phone 2696. ***

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

J. J. O’GARA, RwA.A.—Architect, 516 
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
P. O. Box 1946. tf

LEO DOWLER. M. S. A.—Architect and 
superintendent: Office over Mol- 
»on‘s Bank, Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Union code- tf

JOHNSTON STORAGE * CART,Yog 
V. ^ s^orake and cartage for my 
h!-nd* \if Warehouses specially
built for household goods, each r-us* 
tomer having separate rooms. Trark 
age facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furniture. ON ■ 
flee, 114 9th avenue east. Ware, 

424 6th av*nue east and 1 OS 
| 1Qth avenu- east. Phone 1171,

SECOND HAND GOODS

BARRISTERS

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-91-tf

BROOMFIELD St SELLAR, Barristers,
Solicitors, etc.; Alexander corner, 
over Molson's Bank, phone 6737. D. 
J. Broomfield, W. H. Sellar, M.A., L 
L-R B-76-tf.

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones, R. 
A., W. F. W. Lent Alex. B. Mac- 
kay, L L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—-Barrister, solici
tor and Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa. 
Office: Bank of British Am
erica Building, Calgary. 338-tf

TWEEDIE, McGILLIVRAY St ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th avenue 9 west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, B. A.. L. L. B.; A. A. McGtlllv- 
r*y. I* ** B.; Wm. C. Robertson.

372-tf

JONES, PESCOD St ADAMS — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank. Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones, Ernest G. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adam* tf

A* DUNBAR — Barr eter, solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms 5 and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds for 
investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sala. Phone 3211.

LATH WELL Sk WATERS, barristers, 
solicitors, etc., 117a 8th avenue 
west Cslgary. Phone 1391. W. T. 
D. Lathwell, W. Brooks Waterx

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and 
Notary. Offices: Herald block. 'Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 2944. Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART Sk CHARM AN—Barristers.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman, B. A.t 
LL.B..; J. MacKlnley ''Cameron, 
LL B. tf

AITKEN Sk WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
-Vbe-ta block, corner 8th avenue 
and 16t street w^st; telephone 6303, 
P. O. Box 1821, Calgary, Alta. R. T. 
D. Aitken, L.L.B., C. A. Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Bull dins mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44876.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

LYLE £t LYLE—Accountants, auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 80. Cadogan block. 
Phobie 6288. L-60-189

WRIGHT Sk HAMBLIN—Accountants,
auditors, liquidators, etc. , Offices, 
809-810 Dominion Bank building, 
Phone 1077. F. P. Wright. C. A. 
(Man.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

EDWARDS. MORGAN Sk CO. — Char
tered accountants, Calgary, 602 New 
Maclean Block; Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. Phone 2271.

l*4S-tf

WEBB, REOD St HEGAN — Account
ants and Auditors, 604 Grain Ex
change Bldg. J. B. Sutherland, C.A. 
(Glasgow). Mgr. Phone 2458.

0130. tf

JOHN B WATSON—Chartered Account
ant, assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308, Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calgary, lltferta. 8005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J. C. HICKLE—Cement Contractor; 
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143, 1727 13th ave- 

^ nue wesv

COAL

UNEXCELLED COAL—Immediate DE
LIVERY

Lundbreck Hard Lump ... .$7.00 per ton 
Lundbreck Nut Range . .. .$6.00 per ton 
Pine and Popular Wood. .$2.50 per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD. 

1005 First Street West.
2851-tf

CARTAGE AND DRAYING

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO. —Tele
phones 2896 aad 6124. Office 515 > 
2nd street east, McTavish block. 
General teaming and draylng busi
ness. Supplier* of sand and gravel.

827 4-*f

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano 
moving and special covered van for* 
furniture; teaming and draylng of 
every description. Phone 2797.

6495-tf

ALBERTA CARTAGE CO„ 812 2nd 
street oast. Phone 1746. All klndn 
of dray work. Furniture moving a 
specialty. Baggage transferred and 
stored. 2309-tf

DYERS AND CLBANBRS

. COOK 41 CO— Phone 44241, Dyers
and French dry cleaners of ladles* 
and gentp* clothing, lace curtains 
and fancy dresses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
woeks, BIB Eleventh * ^
Calgary, Alta.

MRS. BRENXAND wishes to Inform M,f 
customers she has now opened a 
**5re, *tl808 9th avenue east Cast 
off clothing bought and sold, fumu 
ture and carpets; highest prices 
Kiven; cash on delivery. \

UMBRELLA HOSPITAL.

1412. first street wàsT iTLr. 
b re lias, sunshades re-covered, rei 
paired, and made to order. Satlefac^ 1 
Î guaranteed. Work collected 
and delivered. Send postcard.

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1980 for best price* on bale* 
hay; feed oats,-and all kinds of feed 
J. B. Love, 407 Fourth street east.

 6000-tf.

GRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

Fai55NBDrie SAND AND GRAVEL I 
PITS—Grandview. First quality 
sand and gravel. Office phone 3188;; 
Pit phone 6866; residence phone 6921;

F-3S-218'

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—1010 let St
West. The only practical hatters in 
Alberta. We clean, block, dye and 
remodel silk, stiff, soft and straw 
hate. Panamas and Stetsons a spe
cialty; work guaranteed. Phone 
6484.

HOTELS

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance. 
Second street^Vrest and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.60 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
traîna Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert 
manager. j

INSURANCE

INSURE YOUR HORSES, cattle and' 
dogs Jn The General Animals Insur- , 
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted! I 
Wetherall A Shlllam, general agentsF * 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2135.

1469-tf: 
55=9

LADIES* TAILOR

F. J. HEATH—Ladles* Tailor, 1612 8th 
street west. Phone 4156. 2726-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweller 
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licensea 116A Eighth avenue east 

_________ 0096-tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. John A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for booklet 
“Acquiring Homes." 9076-232

MONEY TO LOAN on farm and dty
property at current rate. Alberta 

» Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east Phone 1016.

 2631-tf

MINING ENGINEERS

T. B. STEPHENS, Mining Engineer-
Expert advice on Alberta and B. C. 
mineral deposits. Prospecting by 
experienced men. Tunnelling and 
mining in all its branches. Interna
tional Construction and Mining Co., 
84 Lineham block. Calgary. 2127-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH, WALKER 4k PLUMMER — 
Osteopaths. Room 8, Alberta block. 
Phone 2941. tf

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlna Cylinder, 
Velox. engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler cleaner, coal o/l, gasol:ne 
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnolesftle oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1291. 
Phone 5217. 7333-tf

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED 
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 6248. Call or 
write National Dye Works, 999 11th 
street east 2394-K

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD Sk LEPPER, Plumbing, steam end 
hot water heating*^ prompt and ef
ficient service. " 835 Fourth avenue 
we-t phone-8367. G-58-t.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph
er and multigrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 2548-tf

MISS WALKER 4k CO.—Phone 3544, 2$ 
Beveridge Block, 1st street east and 
7th avenue. Expert typewriter; le
gal work a specialty; multlgraph- 
lng; stenographers sent by appoint
ment We solicit your patronage.

X766-tf

PHRENOLOGY AND BUND READING

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL, Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make'you victor
ious over love and business affaire; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th" avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.vn.

UPHOLSTERING.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. U.- LâqolXr. ;>*£ 5th avenue 
•N* Phone 1076. 3200-tf
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It offsets effects of oversmoking. It’s also a substitute for smoking.
Heartburn and flatulence disappear before this soothing mint juice. 
It refreshes your mouth before smoking—cools it afterward. Your 
breath is purified—your appetite sharpened—your digestion aided.
Take it home tonight. Pass it around after meals. Make sure your 
family has bénéficias enjoyment. It costs little by the package, but 
loss by the box of twenty packages.

Made in Canada

The
flavor
lasts

il El

THE^ORNING AlBERTAN,* CALGARY; WEDNESDAY,"JULY-3, 1912 ELEVEN-

DIRECTORY

yTeMter •* iu«f
enL For particulars at! 

Wdemy, It Maukli 
.'■its Majestic theatre 
hoons and evening».

______________ 380-tj
AGENCY. J

fetectlve Agency of
Uberta Loan Building 
J Detective service» of all 
kred. All detective work 
Vldentlal. William J. Met

lONE EXCHANGE^

and record»,
■ r rolls bought, sold, and 
\ Rlao rented. Repalri 
hort notice. Teacher 0] 

fall brass instrument» 
■treet west- Phone

A-107-Bii

SO TtKlNG

■layer Pianos tuned and
kork thoroughly guaran- 
W & Hunt Piano Co., 71* 
It west Phone ^585. 

___________________7933-1<
Iand PAPERHANGEhT

LI3VLEY—Painters and
tors; decorators In all 
I Estimates given. Wall 
pies sent on request. 013 
J west. Phone 2433.

____________________7701-tj

Iaternity hospital

Ih NURSING HOME, 2410
I west, receives maternity 
I Rooms from $8 to $5 
Special terms for country 
lmlng in advance. Gradu-. 
I also sent out at $16 n»g 
kne 2696. ^

IE AND TRANSFER

STORAGE A CARTAGE
te and cartage for any 
bds. Warehouses specially 
busehold goods, each eus4 
bg separate rooms. Track*. 

Jtles for unloading car 
led vans for furniture. Of- 
pth avenue east. Ware-< 
I 6th avenue east and 103 

east. Phone 1171.

fD HAND GOODS ^

I.4ND wishes to Inform he»
1 she has now opened a 
P8 9th avenue east Cast 
Ig bought and sold, furnU 
I carpets; highest price* 

i on delivery. 1

ELLA HO SPIT A L. 4
I STREET W^ST — UB, 
■nshadee re-covered, rei 
u made to order. Satlafac-i 
F-nteed. Work collected 
Bred. Send postcard.
IuhTand feed 1

I for best prices on baled!
bats, -and all kinds of feed 

407 Fourth street east.
6000-tf.

AND SAND DEALERS

SAND AND GRAVEL, 
|ndvlew. First quality!

avel. Office phone 3189;, 
(6366; residence phone 6921;

F-3S-216: 
==•«

BAT WORKS

AT WORKS—1010 let St.
1 only practical hatters in 
Ve clean, block, dye and 

■ilk, stiff, soft and straw 
■amas and Stetsons a spe- 
"ork guaranteed. Phone

HOTELS

HOTEL — Temperance, 
oet'Vest and Sixth ave 

$1.60 per day; modern, 
It. Free bus meets all 
|ono 2667. H. E. Lambert.

tf‘

I INSURANCE

l HORSES, cattle andl
> General Animals Inaur- 

pf Canada. Agents wanted! 
j A Shlllam, general agents, 
venue east. Phone 2135.

1469-tf ;
=!^'"- !' n

«ES» TAILOR

-Ladles* Tailor, 1512 8th
|et. Phone 4166. 2726-tf

Mage licenses

-Manwfactnrlag jeweller
bian. Issuer of marriage 
|116A Eighth avenue east 

0096- tf

WEY TO LOAN

DAN—Canadian Mortgage
Co. John A. Irvine & 

[son & Lineham Block. 
1484. Send for booklet, 
|g Homes.” 9076-232

1 loan on farm and etty
[at current rate. Alberta 

Investment Co. No. 128 
east Phone 1916.

2621-tf

fG ENGINEERS

IS, Mining Engineer —
dvlce on Alberta and B. C. 

I deposits. Prospecting by 
men. Tunnelling and 

all Its branches. Interiw 
nstruction and Mining Co., 

km block, Calgary. 2127-tf

OSTEOPATHY

VALKER Jt PLUMMER —
is. Room 8. Alberta block.
41. tf

SREASE, GASOLINE)

[J. RUSSELL, Phrenalogl»t
reader, wno will place 

ge and power in your pos
as to make'you victor- 

love and business, affairs*, 
(secrets of personal magnet* 
boui 5, 207 8th' avenue east 
(post office. Hours, 10 a.m*

DPHOLSTERING.

-Repaired and made t®
aVenports and chairs a ep®" 
J. O. Lanoix- *** 5th avenue 
lone 1075. SSOO-tT

Pcmporary
Phone
2404

Room No. 7 Rohl Blocl
P. O. Box 144?

Your attention is respectfully ' 
called to the following

Unreserved

Auction Sale
290 -Horses- 290

at the
ALBERTA STOCK YARDS, 

CALGARY

Friday, July 5th
1.30 Prompt

Under instructions from Mr. 
Jean Tenaille, Calgary, we will 
seli the following 290 Horses, 
branded HY left shoulder and 
on left shoulder.

The above horses are about 80 
per cent, marcs, ranging in ages 
from 2 to 8 years old, and chiefly 
of the Percheron type, some with 
foals at foot.

Weights from 1,100 to 1,300 
pounds, and any of the mares in 
foal are bred to a registered Per
cheron stud (Imp.).

The above are being sold as 
Mr. Tenaille Is leaving the coun
try, and this will be found a good 
opportunity for intending buyers. 
A good portion of the above will 
be sold in car lots.

Terms Cash

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

Phone 6347 106 Fifth Ave. E.

Is the cheapest and 
best buying in Calgary 
today’.

I am the owner of 
over 100 of the best lots 
at prices ranging from
$550. $750, $800 and 
$875.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West.

HE BEES I PRIEST FOR I 
CRUCIFIX HE RIO 

STOLEN
Highwayman Get the Emblem 

and is Pledged to Wear 
It for Rest of Life

/

Landscape Cardenin;
Phone 1519. 222 10th Ave. N . E .

Wm. R. Reader
Late head gardener to P. Burns 

Esq.
First Class Certificates Royal 

Horticultural Society of England, 
and British Gardeners’ Associa
tion ; Silver Medallist. C, IT, S.

Gardens made and kept in or
der by contract or by the hour. 
All classes of garden work, un
dertaken.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
of

Registered Holsteins and Jersey 
Cattle and Duroc Jersey 

Pigs

Wednesday, July 3,
at 10 A.M., at

CALGARY SALES REPOSI
TORY

Centre St. and Fifth Ave. E.
Four blocks straight north of the 

... C. P. R. Depot.

Under instructions from Mr. H. 
IV. Flint, Cochrane, the under
signed will sell the following: 

HOLSTEIN COWS 
One Registered Cow, 6 years 

old, due to calve.
One Registered Cow, 3 years 

old. due to calve.
Two Registered Heifers, 2 

years old, fresh calved.
One Registered Calf.

JERSEY COWS
. Three Registered Heifers, 2 
years old, in full milk.

One Registered Cow, 4 years 
'old. to calve in month.

Three Registered calves. 
BULLS

One Registered Hp.letein Bull,* 
first In Calgary for two.years_ 

One Registered Jersey Bull, 15 
months old.

GRADES
Two Grade Cows, fresh.
Ohe Grade Holsteins, in full

milk.
Two Grade Heifers, 2*4 years 

old, in full milk.
PIGS

Three Registered Duroc Jersey 
Sows. 12 months old.

One Polland China Sow, grades 
One Berkshire Sow. grades.
One Registered . Duroc Jersey 

Boar.
Terms Caifh.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER

Phone 6347 106 Fifth Ave. E

To The Public

Inadvertently an adver
tisement was inserted in the 
papers stating that we would 
close our city office com
mencing June 1st. This is 
to advise our old patrons, as 
well as our new ones, the of
fice will be continued in 
room 45, Elma Block.

RiversideLumberCo, 
Limited

Spokane, Wash., July 2.—A solid sil
ver crucifix, representing part of the 
loot he gained as a highwayman, will 
be suspended from the neck of A. L. 
Bennard, alias “Gimpy the Rat," when 
he goes to Walla Walla prison to serve 
a term of from 10 to 25 years for rob
bery. Bennard was sentenced Friday 
by Judge J. D. Hinkle in the superior 
court after he had pleaded guilty It 
the. charge of holding up Thomas Nil- 
sen, a Danish laborer, giving him the 
"skin frisk." for which the robber was 
notorious.

The crucifix was the property of 
Father Dultiano, who conducts a .mis
sion near Hillyard. The bandit held 
up his man, Ulysses Pichambert, and 
stripped the crucifix -and a rosary from 
his neeje. His arrest took place on 
Wednesday. Thursday Bennard made 
a full confession of his most recent 
crimes.
/‘Take me out to that priest near Hill- 
yard.” he asked the officers.

He was driven to the mission in the 
police automobile. There he asked the 
forgiveness of Father Dultiano, which 
was quickly granted.

"Won’t you let me take that crucifix 
to prison with me; that’s where I’ll 
go," he asked the priest. Father Dul- 
tanio consented. It was held in evi
dence by the police, until yesterday, 
when Detective Chester Edwards took 
the miniature cross to him. The thug 
placed it around his neck with the 
promise that he would keep it there 
during the remainder of his life.

‘Til probably die. in the pen,” he 
said, "but I’ll have this, anyway."

BUY BOXTHE
—of any dealer. It costs less.

LONDON TIMES EULOGISES

London, July 2.—-The Times ip 
; leading editorial today, which Is de- 
; voted to Premier Borden's visit says:
I “He comes not as a party leader 
but as a foremost spokesman of a 

' great principle of faith, reasserted by 
: the Canadian people last autumn, to 
remain master of their own destiny 
beneath the British flag, which awoke 
here as deep and instructive response 

; as the despatch of colonial contin
gents to the South African war."

In discussing the naval aspect of the 
; visit the Times urges that th® defence 
of the union must not be deferred in 
favor of merely temporary expedients 

| and hopes for some means of joint 
I consultation as to control, proving the 

j) {principle inaugurated at last year’s 
- confedence to be continuous.

Auction Sale
At our salesrooms, 229 8th 

Avenue West, on

Wed. y July 3rd
At 2.30 p. m.

Large quantity of house
hold furniture and effects. - 

Terms, cash.

McCallum, Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

BAILIFF SALE
I . will sell under Landlord's 

Warrant the goods and chattels 
of the Shooting GaJlery at the 
premises. 128 Ninth Avenue 
East, on Saturday morning, the 
6th. at 10 o'clock_

F. X. STABLE
BAILIFF

IE FIRST ISSUE OF 
BONDS OF PACIFIC 

GREAT EASTERN
Vancouver, July 2.—Arrangements 

for a first, issue in London of $5,000.- 
000 bonds of the Pacific Great East
ern railway to? run from North Van
couver to Fort George, have been suc
cessfully. ' completed. Construction 
work will be started within the next 

i few . weeks at a point between the 
^southern terminus and Newport, at 
the head of Howe Sound.

This was the official announcement 
made today trÿ D’Arcy Tate, K.C., vice- 
president and manager counsel of teh 

\ proposed road, who reached here last 
night direct from London, where he 
co-operated with S. J. Stewart, pres
ident and managing director of Foley, 
Welch and Stewart, railway contract
ors in the British capital, for the big 
enterprise.

THE MARKETS

J OILS—Nnmldla a Cylinder,
Igine, potato. Scale powder, 
paner, coal o/l, gasoline 

aste of every description, 
jowdon, wnoleaf tie oil mer
est Calgary. P. O. Box 1384. 
|17. 7333-tf

FEATHERS WORKS

FEATHERS CLEANED, 
hd dyed; willows made from 
pers. Phone 6248. Call or 
(tional Dye Works, 909 11th
St. 289

fBI\G AND HEATING

PPEJFt, Plumbing, steam end
heating^ prompt and ef- 

^rvlce. 835 Fourth avenue 
one 3367. G-58-t.t

frO STENOGRAPHERS

SMITH—Public stenograph-
oultigrapher. 802 MacLean 

phones: office 3946; rese
ll 6. 2648-tf

-ER * CO.—Phone 3544, «
Block, 1st street east and 

[ue. Expert typewriter; 1®- 
a specialty; multigrapb- 
graphers sent by appotoit* 
sollcit your patronage.

1766-tf
—

3T AND MIND READING

Auction Sale
Wednesday,. July 3rd

Unreserved Auction Sale of 
registered Holstein and Jersey 
cattle and Duroc Jersey pigs. 
See posters.

Friday, July 5th 
Unreserved Auction Sale of 

290 head horses at Alberta 
Stock Yards. . Watch for posters.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER. 

Phone 6347.

Auction Sale
Favored with instructions from 

Mrs. Hunt, we will sell the entire 
furnished contents of her .resi
dence, 808 16th Avenue West, on

Thursday, July 4th
At 2.30 p. m.

Everything for absolute sale. 
Terms cash.

McCallum’s Ltd.
AUCTIONEERS

IT!
OF THEIR LINE TO NORTH

Vancouver, July 2.—Because the 
federal government imposed the res
triction that othèr lines must be al- 

-I lowed to make use of C.P.R. tracks, 
supposing they were built to North J Vancouver, the Canadian Pacific, 

j through General Supt. F. W. Peters,
; announced today that nothing would be 
| done towards building the line at pres
ent. Surveys have been completed from 

■ Port Moody around the head of Bur- 
j rard Inlet and into North Vancouver, 
a distance of ten miles The line would 
cost a million dollars

The government» when it approved 
the route, imposed the restriction that 
should any other company need the 
line in years to come, the Canadian 
Pacific must allow running rights 
over it

WSSEM

CARPENTERS' DEMAND EDO 
MORE PAY MAY BE

WHOA! WHOA! WHOA! HORSES! HORSES! HORSES!

HORSES HORSES
1100 ftEAD

This is the number we have for sale. If yon are looking for 
arload lots, any age up to 8 years, come and see us, or write for

!'■'< rt iculars.
The above horses ar© of Percheron, Shire and Clyde stock of the

best quality.1
Also 12 high class, pure br**d stallions. If you mean to buy, 

make a. date with us, and we can show you the goods. And, above
<3H, the price is right.

We wish to dispose of this bunch within the n©xt few weeks. 
TTprf is an opportunity to secure good stock at the right price. Be- 
sid^s horses we have for sale one of the b©st ranch propositions in 
Alberta- 17 years’ lease of sixteen full sections; finest range; abund- 
nco r>f pure water; all fenced; with buildings, corrals, etc., capable 
'f handing 2,000 or more horses.

If you are looking to buy, write us and we will furnish full de-- 
'r ription, or better come and see us, as this is a rare opportunity 

ml will not be on the market long-

BAIRD & HAAG
PARKVIEW, CALGARY.

Vf ces and Stables: *T"wo Blocks West of Victoria Bridge. Phone 2130

Arbitration is suggested In connec
tion with the demand of the Carpen
ters’ union for an. increase from 50 
to 55 cents per hour, and a short work 
day on Saturday.

The demand of the carpenters was 
made some time ago to go into effect 
July 1. It ha-s not been acceded to by 
the builders, and a Meeting of the 
Builders’ Exchange, with w-hlch most 
of the contractors are affiliated, has 
been called to Thursday evening, 
when the matter of arbitrating the 
differences with the carpenters will be 
discussed.

WINNIPEG (GRAIN MARKET)
Winnipeg, Man., July 2.—Reports of 

rain in Minnesota and the Dakotas and 
a few showers in the Canadian west 
had a strong d ownward pull on the 
market, much n tore than appearances 
warrainted. Cables were unchanged 
to %c lower. C; tnadian visible shoiVed 
a big shrinkage., and stocks of wheat 
in terminals ar el now less than one 
million bushels greater than at the 
corresponding dntee of last year. The 
news was realljr more bullish than 
bearish, but sentiment is a powerful 
thing, and in thus case it prevailed 
over more logical judgments of the ; 
situation. There.; "was a good cash de
mand for one, tv.Va and three Northern, 
but practically n*> Inquiry for lower* 
grades, the contract grades closing -%c 
lower. j

Winnipeg cloge^ -14c lower for July 
and Hàc lower f<w October.

Minneapolis etui ed %c lower for 
July %c lovfër- Aotr September and De
cember. .

Chicago closed %;6 tower for July, 
%c lower fbr*r September and Decem
ber. .

Prices of July oats were a shade 
firmer, -while Octcf^er oats were weak
er. July closed Vic higher, October 
closed 1 \?c lower. Receipts weré heav
ier today. 500 ca/.ts being in sight for 
inspection.

Deliveries througjh the clearing house 
today were:

Wheat—Nil.-Oattat—No. 2 C.W. 320,500 
bushels. Feed oats*) 17vj>00 bushels. Flax 
—24,000 bushels. •( ,

Grain inspection :j
Spring wheat—NJo. 1 Northern 6. No.

2 Northern 44, No. ,3 Northern 85, No. 4 
53, feed 20, reject eel 1 2, rejected 2 1, 
no grade 78, reje^ttfcd 6, condemned 2, 
No. 5 23. No. 6 43.,

Winter wheat—Wo. 2 Alberta red 1, 
No. 3 4, No. 4 red '^winter 2, No. 5 red 
winter 6.

Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 24. No. 3 C.W. 8, ex
tra No. 1 feed 10, *No. 1 feed 12, No. 2 
feed 8, rejected 3^ no grade 16, con
demned 1.

Barley—No 3-5. iNo 4-1. No grade 4. 
Flax seed—No l; NW Manitoba 3. 1 

Manitoba 10. Rejected 36. No grade 6. 
Condemned 13.

Totals—Wheat f£76. Oats 82. Barley 
9. Flax seed 68. 1 total 535.

Cars—CPE 291. iCNR 222. GTP 22. 
Total 535.

CHICAGO# GRAIN.
Chicago. Ill.. -Ally 2.—Sentiment 

turned overwheltriingly bearish today 
regarding wheat. tThe basis was the 
general rainfall -coi/ering the spring- 
crop country last ruijght and this morn
ing. Closing prices: were easy V4c and 
%c to %c net low ar. The decline ex
tended to each of fthe other pits, corn 
finishing V4c to % c* down and oats off 
%c to l%c.

All talk of crop»* la mage in the north
west had to stop foe the time being as 
a result of the plentiful deposit of 
moisture in the Deikotas and Minneso
ta. Besides, there were predictions of 
further showers ivt 'the same section to
night. Longs unbrta ded freely. Con
siderable short setting was done until 
the market began Vo react owing to 
the fear that the l"<Eirvest and the crop 

ovement in the southwest would be 
delayed by wet wreither.

Prospects of a lâig decrease in the 
world’s visible su pply helped also to 
rally prices to sor 3»e extent.

Heavy liqutdatio rt in July formed the 
chief feature in t't»e oats trade. Deal
ers reported increased offerings from 
the country. >

Montreal Produce
Montreal, July 2.i—The butter market 

is firmer, with a >iir amount of busi
ness passing. The .[English demand for 
cheese is fair ai kl prices rule firm.

Exports last week were 125,064 boxes 
as against 64.388 last year. A fairly ac
tive trade is doing in eggs. Provisions 
steady under an increasing demand 
for hams and bacon.

Cheese, finest western, 12 7-8 at 13 
1-8. Cheese, finest eastern, 12 3-8 at 
12 5-8. Butter, choicest creamery, 25 
a't 25 1-4. Seconds, 24 1*4 at 24 3-4. 
Eggs, selected, 25 at 26. No. 2 stock 
15 at 10.

Toronto Livestock
Toronto, July 2.—Receipts at the 

city cattle market were about one- 
third as numerous today as on the 
holiday, but the preponderance was 
again on the side of the very common 
rough grass cattle, which were slow 
and draggy at 450 to 600. The few 
really choice cattle were quite as firm 
as last wek, a number selling as high 
as 800. Cows were 50 cents off at 500 
to 600 but bulls were stronger. Feed
ers and stockers were steady a-t un
changed figurée, Butcher cattle rang
ed from 600 to 750. Hogs were lower 
than last week by about 25 cents, new- 
quo talions being 800 fed and -watered# 
Receipts totalled 49 loads, with 600 
cattle. 270 sheep and lambs, 30,0 hogs* 
and 195 calves. Quotations:

Export cattle choice 750 at 800. Me
dium 725 at 750. Bulls 500 at 650. But
cher®’ choice 700 at 775. Medium 600 
at 725. .Common 450 at 550. Butchers’ 
cows choice 550 at 600. Medium and 
common 300 at 550. Canners 200 at 300. 
Bulls 450 at 650. Feeding steers 500 
at 650 Bulls 500 at 550. Stockers’ 
choice 500 at 575. Light 500 at 525. 
Milkers’ choice each $40 at $65. Sprin
gers $40 at $60.

Sheep—Ewes light 400 at 450. Heavy 
300 at 400. Bucks cu-lle 400 at 450.

Hogs—Fed and watered 800. Springs 
lambs cwt 750 at 890. Calves each 
400 to 800.

-WEDNESDAY- 
CIVIC HOLIDAY

The Underwood T-'-^ewriter 
Office -will be closed after 

12:00 Noon
United Typewriter Co.

OTTAWA WILL KELP REGINA 
COUNCIL TO VOTE GRANT
Ottawa, Ont., July 2.—The Ottawa 

city council at a meeting to be held 
today will vote $1,000 and possibly $2,- 
000, to the Regina cyclone sufferer*.

CHIC AGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Ill., July 2.—Cattle receipts 

1.500. Market steady to 15 cents lower. 
Beeves $5.6-0 to $9.65. Texas steers $5.80 
to $7.40, western steers $6.5-0 to $7.70 
stockers and feeders $4.00 to $6.40, 
cows and heifers $2.70 to $8.40, calves 
$5.50 to $8.25.

Hog receipts 22,000. Market weak, 10 
to 15 cents lower. Light $6.00 to $7.40, | 
mixed $7.00 to $7.40, heavy $6.90 to j 
$7.40, rough $6.90 to $7.10, pigs. $5.20 
to $6.75, bulk of sales $7.20 to $7.60.

Sheep receipts 19,000. Market steady 
to 15 cents higher. Native $3.00 to $5.15, 
western $4.25 to $5.10, yearlings $4.25 
to $6.50, lambs native $3.50 to $7.75, 
western $4.00 to $7.75.

The Water Tight Dipper Dredge 
and Mining Co., Ltd.

Calgary, Alta., 342 7th Avenue West.

Since putting the stock on the market at $1.50 
per share a good amount has been sold—enough to 
enable us to at once order a dredge, which will be 
built and put in operation as fast as it can possibly 
be done. From all indications this dredge will be 
completed and ready for work inside of four months 
from now. Call and see the samples of gold taken 
from our property and get our prospectus. This is 
no doubt the richest gold and Platinum Placer 
Mine of its kind and size in the country.

1,0XDON STOCK EXCHANGE.
London, July 2.—The stock market 

developed a better tone today under 
a smart recovery in home railroads at 
the fresh buying of foreign rails, rub
ber and oil shares, hot Paris selling 
in the afternoon weakened coppers 
and diamond shares. Consols were 
weak and fell 5-16. The market for 
Aemrican securities ruled generally 
firm throughout on light covering and 
some,- New York support.

The close showed fractional net ad
vances over yesterday's final pricés.

Rubber shares were firmer on ru
mors of the failure of the Synthetic’ 
Products company's issue of $2,5'00,(M)0.

“The Ncirthern Trusts 
Company Have unlimited 
funds to loan» on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The .1. A. M cphce Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Ins'tirance

6o8 Grai M Exchange 
Pho he 3798.

LEANDER 15 THE FAVORITE 
AT HENLEY-ON-THAMES

Hepley-on-Thames July 2. — Lean- 
der rowing club's eight are the fav
orites with critics' here for the big 
race the Grand Challenge cup, but the 
Canadians have a strong foil living 
and their pull over the_ course» last 
evening aroused great enthusiasm a- 
mong their supporters. They got to 
the half way mark, Fawley, in three 
minutes, twenty-eight and two-fifth 
seconds. and completed tli3 whole 
course in sev©n minutes twelve sec
onds. <

The Australian crew, too. put up an 
excellent show. It seems a pity that 
they should be drawn together fof 
one of the early trials of strength on 
Thursday, for it means the elimina
tion of one of the colonial cr^ws quite

TORONTO.
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments of 
All Kinds

HEAD OFFICE ..

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, L. F. McCaualand 
President. Sec- anH Trees.

CADETS JOIN MILITIAearly in the regetta. Owing to the 
nearness of the regatta nothing sert.ms 
was attempted this morning, work be- 
ins chiefly devoted to minute bursts. thousand Cadets yesterday joined the 

Butler, the Toronto sculler, shows • militia, practically doubling tirai 
much improved form. ‘ line of defence.
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THOMAS BLK 

2ND ST. W. 

PHONE 2290

SUNNYSIDE
$1500—Lot and half, on car 

line, block 17,
$550—Bach for lots, block 24. 
$900—One lot, block 24, on car 

line.
$900—Each; 4 lots, facing east, 

on 4th street west.
parkdaLe

$400—Each; lote. block 12.

BROADVIEW 
$875—Each; pair, block 1.

14th AVENUE WEST 
$1.000—Each, 3 lots, block 101, 

between 9th and 10th Streets.

JAMIESON, HARMER. 
HÜNTLEY, LTD.

FAMOUS 
GALT
COAL
$7.00 PER

TON

Tccle* Peet & Co.
Real Estate and Finaloial Brokers 

Telephones 6466 and 6467

For Sale
160 acres, 7 miles from 

Calgary Post office; 100 
acres broken; fenced; very 
best of soil. Price $150 per 
acre ; terms 1-4 cash, balance 
in 1, 2 and 3 years.

For Sale
40 acres, all level, in XV est 

Glengarry ; price $350 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 dash ; balance 
1 and 2 years.

Moxam Realty and 
Construction Co.,

Limited
Phone 3436<9-50 Elma Block.

A Few Lots That
Must Be Sold

ELBOW PARK
Four lots, facing east, block 

43; $750 each. Terms.
Five lots, on corner, block 33, 

facing east; $750 each. Terms.

BEAUMONT
Two lots, facing ‘south, block 

57, and 4 lots, facing south, block 
58; "$525 each. Terms.

50 feet between 2nd and 3rd 
Streets East, on 4th Avenue; 
$16500. Terms.

50 feet, 12th Avenue , West, 
corner; $10000. Terms.

We have a large number of 
good houses at right prices.
208 Beveridge Block, Corner 7th

Avenue and 1st Street East.
Phone 3048.

J.W.Vemilyea & Ce
Phone 3048

BARGAINS
Two lots fcn Third Ave. West,

east of Sevenrth St. $1900 
each. Third' cash, balance 6 
and 12 months. This is $300 
under adjoining lots;

MISSION—65 feet.on Second St.’ 
west, near Holy Cross Hospi
tal. $3800. Third cash, 
balance 6 and 12 mon-ths. 

MISSION—165'feet on Twenty-' 
third Ave. $4000. Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months. 

MISSION HEIGHTS —Close to 
car line, on v the 1^4 Circle. 
Water and sewer. Choice lots. 
$600 each. Terms.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange.

Phone 6477

TO THE* INSURING 
PUBLIC

Ontario Fire 
Insurance 
Company

Head Office,
Grain Exch*ige, Calgary,

Do a general fire insurance 
business all over the Domin
ion and Newfoundland.

Present income, approxi
mately $1,000 per day.

Before placing your insur- 
/ ance, ’Phone 6477.

RjrSale
-oW

^127-

Phone 1465

’-8TBAvEa*t.

Branch Office: 16th Av». N, 4 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 1091 
L. M. STANTON, MANAGER.

Forest Lawn— io lots on 
a corner, in block I ; inside 
lots $300 each.

4 lots on corner, $350 
each ; '1-3, 6 and 12.

Garden Heights — West 
half block 27 ; 5 acres. What 
offer?

alEst-

ED BEN 5 0
VESTMEf

E. D. Benson J.« Walters
221A Eighth Avenue#East 

Phone 6186 *

ACREAGE
In five and ten acre .'I blocks, 
adjoining property already 
subdivided at $250 j *er acre. 
This is certainly 0. good 
chance to buy acreage right. 
Long terms.

J. B. Mars**

Established 1904 
EUREKA 

, REAL 
ESTATE 

CO.

G. L. Brockbank

Extra Good 
for •

Fair Visitors
140 Feet (a corner), one 

block east of Court House. 
Price $185 per front foot.

Eureka leal Edite Ci.

rOpp

vs West 

Phone 8322

MOUNT
ROYAL

Fine building site, 75 by 180 
feet, Lot 7, Block 47-A. 
Faces east. Good view of 
city and mountains. Price 
$4000. Half cash, bal
ance arranged.

Marwood & Dobson
Rooms and 18, McDougall 

Block Phone 1897

ICE! ICE!
An economy, not a luxury. 

1.8.50 per month. IO lbs. deily

the alberta ICE CO
LIMITED

707 2nd St W.
Phone 2633 lee House 6897

Private Funds

To Loan-
On business property at 
cijrsplit rattjs <j(| interest. 
Apply to

Graveley* O’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

- - Agents - -
Rank of British North America 

Building

Phone No. 2626

-

PHONE 3180

John T. Gibson
301 Leeson & Lineham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Hillhurst
Upper’

14th STREET CAR LINE

Two lots, In block 2; $1250 
each- Third cash, balance 4, 8, 
12 months.

Block 6, seven lots, facing east; 
$850 each. One-fourth cash, 
balance 6 and 12 months.

Block 5s two lots, facing east; 
$800 each. Half cash, balance 
4, 8 months.

Carscallen Realty 
Ce.

r -------------- x
$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 

in Roaevafe; 4 bed rooms, den 
fifeplac-e, steam heated, laun
dry tub®, and oak floors. Thds 

' i§ the best finished house in 
the city far the price. One 
block from the car line. $2500 
cash.

$7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden .Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well fini shed houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.
A good investment. These 
lote will go to $200 each as 
so-on as the University is start
ed. A good view .overlooking 
Hol-mpatnick, Kfllarney and 
Glengarry.

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
19th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good' view lot. 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow & Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block 

Phone 2498. P. 0. Box 1874

—Z

■x
Day and Night Cafla.

Phene 3788. 611 Centre Street

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Leading and Progressive 

UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC
TICAL EMBALMER8. 

Private Morgue. Chapel Ambu-

HOUSE
FOR SALE

6-roomed fully mod
em house, ou 50 foot lot, 

‘25th Avenue, fujl sized 
basemeut, fireplace in 
living mom. Price $5- 
500, $1,000 cash, bal
ance arranged.

H. M. Splaae & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and mo Ninth Avenue E.

BALMORAL
$1550 for oue pair, 

including a 32-foot cor
ner lot; terms $400 cash; 
balance in 6, 12 and 18 
months.

$1050 for one south, 
facing pair in block 23; 
terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 4 and 8 months.

$1050 for one pair, 
facing south, in block 19, 
tenus 1-2 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Blc-ûk, 
Phone 1817 Open Evenings

For Sale 
Cheap

TWO CARLOADS OF MARES,
some with colts, 8 HEAD OF 
GELDINGS from four to six 
years old, varying from 13 to 16 
hundred pounds. These horses 
can be seen at any time, and will 
be at the Albertan stockyards on 
July 5th.

For particulars apply to

Wess Farr
1115 8th Avenue West

Warehouse
Site

Three lots, block 84, Plan—C, 
near corner of 11th Avenue and 
4th Street West. Price $30000. 
Terms: One-third cash, balance 
9 and 21 months at 7 per cent. 
Real Estate. Money to Loan. 

Fire and Life Insurance.

Taylor &Ross

A Fully Modern Hf 
nishod Throughout,

I

ime, Fur- 
$3650

Five rooms and batl< basement, 
veiwndah, electric lig bt fixtures, 
built warm and very (cosy. The 
house for sale at $ [3350 and 
$500 worth of prac EAcally new 
furniture, including -siianges for 
beds and everything - fc>mplete tor 
$300. Will veil tog (fe-her or tihe 
house alone. Immediate posses
sion given. Locavor i) Sunnyside. 
$900 cash, balance monthly or 
arranged to suit

Two corner lots, on 15th Street, 
Hillhurst, 50 ft_ x 135 ft., for 
$2000. One-third cash, bal
ance 3, 6, 9 and 12 months. A 
splendid building sit a

DMYCSTMCNTS

Telephone 3632
Room 45, Erma Block

Houses
We have some excep

tionally good buys in 
houses.

Reasonable prices and 
terms.

Johnston & Griffin

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 1771

Capitol Hill
Three good corner lots in Block 

64. Price $250 each. Third 
cash; 3, 6 and 9 months.

We have some good building lots 
in this subdivision, and it will 
pay builders to make enquiries.

Morfitt LangS Co

RegalTerrace B.&R.CO., Limited
\\ e have some good building lots

On » large lot, eloae in—An n 
room fully modern houae, with 
den, fireplace, pantry, dust-proo* 
coal bins. A complete home 
The owner must cell. $5500 
Terms,

In Royal Sunalta—Two beauti
ful brick houses, on large view 
lots, close to car line and splendid 
homes: 8 rooms; den, fireplace 
Pantry; fully modern. $6800 
and $7000. Terms.

In Mount Royal—On beautiful 
^ lew lot. Large 11 room brick 
house; den, two fireplaces, oak 
floors; bath and toilet separate 
and toilet in basement; large 
verandah on two sides of house; 
steam heated An exceptional 
home for business or professions! 
man, $11800. • Terms.

Phone 3541
71-74 McDougall Block.

-

MINION BANK BLOO.X

Carscallen Realty Co
Carscallen Block» M|cnfleyvill® Rd. 

Phones 3139 a id 6476

ACREAGE
Seven Five-AcrtflBlocks in

Section 22, West: Calgary. 
Price $350 per iicre. This 
price is for one - week only. 
Terms very easy. iOne block 
faces the Banff Gtfach Road.

W. R.Blo iv&Co
Phone 3574 231 Ci(6hth Ave. W.

-\ I.

Exhibition
Snaps

SOUTH CADGARY
Two lots, in ’block 48; 

$1175 pair; teirpns.
One lot in block 42, near 

new public school; $650; 
easv terms.

KILLAR NEY
Two lots, fac'fhg east, in 

block 6-E; $6?>0; terms.
It will.pay yomitoJist your 

property with etts for quick 
results.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loai is, and Insur

ance fc

9th Ave. Entrance «to Grain Ex- 
chang e.

Phone 1878. I 4. O. Box 1460,
Open Eve nings.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE 
PURCHASED

To Rent
New 4-roomed cottages in

South Calgary
Elbow Park—Block C, 6 

river frontage lots at $1250 
each, on very easy terms.

Some excellent buys in Le- 
land Park, Altadore and Hr 
tonah.

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868.

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY, ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

North Hill 
Snaps

Regal Terrace—Two lots, near 
car line, block 37, facing south; 
$1400 cash; or $1500 on

North Mount Pleasant—A bar
gain in 3 lots, adjoining Bal
moral and Tuxedo Park, for 
$290. Terms.

Mountview—Two lots, block 2, 
near car line and facing south 
for $950- Terms.

LA.Bowes & Co
235 Eighth Ave. East. 

Phone 6318.

SOUTH CALGARY
Block 60, 2 lots; $625 each. 
Block 62, 2 lots; $750 each. 
Block 26, 2 lots; $600 each. 
Block 40, 2 lots; $500 each. 
Block 48, 3 lots, on corner; 

$650 each
Block 9, 3 lots; $700 each. 

Block on car liner
Block 42, 3 lots; $600 each. 
Block 48, 2 lots; $625 each.

ELBOW PARK 
Block 10, 2 lots, facing north; 

$1175 each.
Block 14, 5 lots, facing west; 

$1175 each.
Block 9, 6 lots, facing south; 

$1260 each.
Block 26, 3 lo/s, facing east; 

$1-50 each.

Cousins & Co.
12 Alberta Block Phone 2473

John T. Gibson
301 Leeson-L ineham Blk. 

Phone 3180
Phone After # ;p.m. 41115

42-43 Elma Block Phone 3235

Visitors
Visitors to the Exhibition will 

de well to inspect Rosedale, 
Calgary's View .Subdivision, the 
best buy in Calgary.
Block B of block 11, clone to car 

line; pair facing west; $600 
a ci';; -4 cm f n, 9 pionths.

Block 8, lots 37-40, corner; $655 
each; 120x100 fleet.

Block 6, pair lots, facing west;
$600 each; terms.

B16ck 29, pair dandy view lots, 
facing west; $675 each; 1-3, 
3, 6, 9 months.

Close in, building restrictions, 
street cars all around property; 
big profits are assured you.

The Doited Agencies Ltd.
113À 8th Avenue West. 

Phone 2050.

Close In 
Snap

3rd Avenue and 2nd Street 
West, two modern houses on 
corner, containing (each) 6 
rooms and bathroom, ready 
for fitting ; ren ted for $30 per 
month each. j?rice $7000 
the pair ; $1,000 cash, balance 
very easy.

Will sell sep jratcly it" re
quired ; $3550* for corner 
house, $3450 [inside; cash 
$500 each.

Act quickly.

40 Cadogan Blk. Phone 3883

Elbow; Park
Block 35; a number of lots in 

this choice block, which has a 
fine view of the Elbow and Bri
tannia. and is one-half a block 
from the boulevard, from $105U 
each.
Block 38, 2 lots; $685 each. 
Block 40, 2 lots; $700 each. 
Block 44. 3 lots facing west;

$735 each.
Block 28, lots 1 to 8, unob- 

structable view, level; $1500

KNOB HILL
Block 9, 2 corner lots, $685 each 

WEST CALGARY 
Block 1, 4 lots; $250 each.

WEST MT. PLEASANT 
Block 5, 5 lots to corner; $575 

to $600 each.

Comer
14th St. W, and 10th Ave.

Sunalta
Trackage

Here is a bargain good for 
a few days only : Lots 38, 
39 and 40, block 208 ; price 
$5250 ; $1,550 cash, balance 
arranged.

McPhedran&Co
224 8th Avenue West. 

Phones 6339 and 44078,

South
Calgary

4 corner lots, block 34; 
only $425 each; 1-3 cash, 
balance 3, 6, 9 months.

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 6144.

Calgary Realty C®.
3 Lineham Block. Phone 6301.

$3000—For a £ifty foot lot in 
the Mission. A good bargain.

$2000—Four corner lots, in 
block 11, Pleasant Heights. 
Terms.

$2000—For two good corner 
lots in Bridgeland. Terms. A 
snap.

$15000—Fifty foot on 17th 
Avenue West, near 7th Street 
West. Best bargain in this 
locality. Terms.

Brentnall&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East.

Phone 1404.
-----------------------$-----------------------------

HOUSE 
Elbow Park

Four bedrooms, open fire
place in one bedroom. Den 
also with fireplace; dining 
room and front room. 2 pan- 
tries, laundry in basement; 
back staircase; stands on 33 
feet; block 15; one minute 
from car ; $7800.

Mount View
House, with 6 rooms, 3 

bedrooms, panelled dinittg 
.room with open fireplace ; 
laundry in basement. Very 
good value for $3600; $750 
cash. Three minutes from

BrentnaU & Boyd
Open Evenings.

D.Y. Stewart ill. Smith
Reem 12. Burns Bieok

P. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

A number of desirable build
ing lots in block 119 and 126, 
Bridgeland. at $1050 each.

4 fine level lots In South Al
tadore at $300 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed new modern 
residence in Sunnyside, steam 
heat, laundry tubs. et<x, close to 
car line. Price $6000. Terms.

Modern house on car line in 
Mills subdivision. East of El
bow. Price $5500. Terms.

50 feet by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street west. 
Price $6000. Terms.

Several lots, in block 39, Regal 
Terrace, facing south, on sewer 
and water.
Easy terms.

Price $700 each.

GRAVITY INTAKE FARM
Twelve miles w est of Calgary 

post office; 320 a-^res 6V6 acres 
of which are occupied by the city 
of Calgary fot gitavity Intake, 
and 4% acres by tlK C. P. R. for 
road. House 21 ft. isquare; stable 
for 30 head, and all necessary 
outbuildings; 30 aciies under crop 
In oats and barley»; fenced and 
cross fenced-; witjh fine river 
frontage and lots iof good hay 
4and^ The interurban railway- 
will be within ten minutes of 
this property. Price per acre 
subject to cash payment. Stock 
and implements on easy terms.

F.W.Tomlinson & Co
309 MacLet 'm Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

Dundurn Park
A few splendid lots for $125 

each; 1-5 cash, 3, 6, 9 and 12 
months.

Balfour
Adjoining Lake View- Heights, 

10 lots, ln byck 21; $115 each;
. and s months.

Bankview
A splendid 50-foot view lot, 

water and sewer; $1200; 1-3 
cash, 4 and 8 months.

R. C. Lloyd
19-20 McDougall Block 

Phone 1280
Residence 44290

IMPROVED FARMS
160 acres; all fenced; 70 acres 

In oats and barley. Permanent 
eprtns; all plowable. Price 
$3200. Any reasonable terms.

160 acres; all fenced; 50 acres 
ploughed and no crop this year; 
$2500. All ploughable; little 
brush. Terms reasonable.

170 acres; most excellent little 
farm. Nice log house, very com
fortable; also log barn, hold 10 
horses; granaries; all fenced; 
110 acres wheat, looking excel
lent; permanent spring; over
looking Battle river. Best view 
in the northern district. Price 
as.it stands $4300- Any terms 
to suit purchaser.

160 acres; excellent quarter;
. 75 acres in wheat; all fenced; 
five poplar groves; otherwise 
every inch ploughable; $18 per 
acre. $1,000 cash, $25-0 three 
months, balance 9 years. The 
above is without the present 
crop.

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

WE BUILD

Bungalows
Mount Royal—Eight rooms, at

tractive design, on fifty foot lot, 
extra large living room, with 
fireplace, also fireplace in den, 
dining room panelled and beam 
ceiling, oak floors, laundry tubs. 
Will be decorated and finished 
to suit purchaser. Price 
$8600. Terms.

Glencoe—Eight-roomed, semi
bungalow, on thirty-three foot 
lot, choice location, large living 
.room with fireplace, den and 
dining room panelled, four large 
bedrooms. Will be decorated 
throughout. This is an excep
tionally fine home- Price 
$6000. Terms. We are in a 
position to arrange terms.

Phone us. Our car is at your 
service.

No trouble to show you these 
properties.

J. A. KNOEPFLIS CO.
h ime Builders.
504 MacLean Block. 

Office: Phone 1675. Residence, 
44542.
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